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REGISTER

Bishop Urban J. Vehr, in a letter mailed to the priests
of the diocese this week, announces that negotiations are
under way for the appointment of a Catholic chaplain for
some of the reforestatton camps in Colorado, and urges
he priests who have camps in operation near their par
ishes to make every effort to take care of the spiritual
needs of the young men residing in them. The Bishop sug
gests a visit on the part of the priests to the camps, and
jsks the pastors to determine the most practical means
)f serving them, according to local circum^ances. His let:er follows:

Bishop V eh r to G ive A d d re ss and C on fer
H onoi’s and D iplom as at A udir
torium C erem on y

Annunciation high school has
again placed in a state-"wide con
test, with James Feely winning
second, Dan McLellan fifth and
M. Jane Brennan tenth, for their
The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We Have
The first joint commencement exercises of Denver’s
essays on the advantage of re
ducing air mail postage from 8 to Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, and Seven Smaller Services. Catholic high schools, with the Cathedral, Sacred Heart,
5 cents. Governor Johnson, W. C.
St. Joseph’s, St. Francis de Sales’, Holy Family and Regis
Shepherd of The Denver Post and
high schools participating, will be conducted this Sunday
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Edward Lyons of the Denver
afternoon in the Denver auditorium, starting promptly at
Press club were the judges. These
3 o’clock. The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Bishop of
winning paperd will be sent with
other successful con
Denver, will preside at the ceremonips, and practically
G eorgetow n G ets P ea ce M ed a l
Aripthoe N. F.— Kremmlinx or Grind those o f
Reverend Dear i ’athcrs:
testants to the postmaster general
Lake.
every priest in Denver and surrounding territory will
The appended list gives the proB iiley i. Pike N. F.— Baileyi.
in Washington. On Friday at 2
sosed sites o f camps in Colorado"
Idaho Springi, Pike N. F.— Idaho
attend.
The entire auditorium, with a seating capacity of
o’clock the writers of the ten best
n the federal reforestation pro- Springs.
more
than
ten thousand, will be thrown open for the affair,
papers
will
be
given
a
ride
in
an
Near Green Mountain Falls, Pike K .
;ram, and the nearest Catholic
airplane, taking off from the' MU'
which
will
undoubtedly be one of the most elaborate and
'Kurches as far as could be de- F .—iCaacade.
Revolution in the U. S.
(T"urn to Page 4 — Column 2)
nicipal airport
:ermined. We are informed that
Covici & Friede, New York pub picturesque' exercises ever spon
n some groups a large percentage
lishers, have just brought out a sored under Catholic auspices in
of the young men are Catholic.
book, “ Recovery Through Revolu Denver.
The program calls for an acad
Negotiations are now under way
tion,” a symposium on revolution
for the appointment o f a Catholic
ary forces at work throughout the emic procession bf the student
shaplain to care for some of the
world and in the field of thought bodies o f the various schools into
-•amps.
In a chapter headed “ Whither the auditorium, where they will
These. States?” Herman Simpson assemble-on the stage, followed by
If a camp is in operation in your
bemoans the backwardness of the members o f the graduating
erritory, I would ask you to show
The program follows:
Americans ,in accepting the dicta classes.
a sympathetic and kindly interest
and
transmission.
The
study
is
a
The work of the Catholic E\dProcessional, singing o f “ America”
of revolutionistsn the spiritual welfare o f the dence guild; which is to be under means to the end, an essential
He says that “ more or less in by the ensemble, presentation of
oung men residing there. The
taken by the Colorado Knights of means, because grave harm can be
every country throughout Europe the graduates o f the respective
practical means of serving these
Columbus following the passing of done by ignorant teachers. But
the ideas of Marxism are under schools by their pastors, confer
oung men can be determined best
a resolution at the state convei> to. a mere “ study club” the C. E„
mining the existing social order,” ring o f the diplomas by the Most
ly local circumstances. I would
G. adds the function of purvey
but adds that this is not the case Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.; singing Bishop A s k s
uggest that you visit the camp tion in Canon City and is to be put ing truths to others. Hence it
People to
in America. “ Here all this work of Gounod’s “ Praise Ye the Fa
n your locality and make what- before the supreme body pt its was that in Chicago, last June, I
Witness
Joint
& «dannual
convention
this
sui(nmer,
of preparation is yet to be done. ther,” baccalaureate sermon by
‘ver arrangements you deem adoffers a field o f activity forj more proposed at the College Sodality
Here even non-Marxism radical Bishop Vehr, singing o f the Na
nation
"isable to aid in the general pro
convention and, a week later, at
ism— the habits of a critical eval tional anthem by the ensemble and
ram o f caring for the spiritual than orators, according - tj> an the High School Sodality convenarticle
in
the
May
27
issue
of
uation of existing institutions— the Recessional,
needs o f the young men. It is
A
attendance at the
ton, that sodalists thereafter call
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 3)
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proposed tp operate the camps for America, national Jesuit weekly, their "study groups” Catholic
graduation exercises o f the paro
by
the
Rev.
Fyancis
P.
LeBufTe,
S.
period of six months.
chial schools o f the city in the Mu
J. All form s” of broad’easting Evidence guilds. The psychologi
Faithfully yours in Christ,
nicipal auditorium this Sunday
cal
reason
was
laid
before
the
con
Catholic truth come und.^r the
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
afternoon is requested by the
scope of Evidence guild work. Fa ventions: “ Study club” implies
Bishop o f Denver.
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, D.D.
Gen. Roman Goreeki, preiident o f Fidae, international World war
ther LeBuffe says. His article intake; “ Catholic'Evidence guild”
Seating accommodations will be
June 8, 1938.
adds thereto output. The students Teterani’ organization, photographed ai he presented the aiioeiation’s
follows! '
available fo r some ten thousand
The names and location o f the
educational medal to the Rev. Dr. Coleman Nerili, S.J., preiident of
saw
the
validity
of
the
description
TheNpioneer Ipyman in Catholic
people, since the .whole audi
camps and the nearest church or
Georgetown univeriity in Washington. The medal was awarded to the
Evidence guild work in the United and unanimously passed the pro university for the promotion o f international peace. Left to right:
torium will be thrown open for
mission follow:
posed
resolution.
States, David Goldstein, has long
Near Raymond, Rooaevelt N . F.—
the exercises. The Bishop, in a
A question is often raised Hon. Staniilaw Patek, Polish ambassador to the United States; Com
r.stei Park.
been on the firfhg line. His years
letter to the priests and peonle,
mander
Charles
Hann,
Jr.,
president
o
f
the
American
sectiop
o
f
Fidae;
Horeeihoe camp, Rocky Mountain X .
of activity have in no way dimin whether only those groups should R o t . Dr. Coleman Nerils, S.J., and Gen. Roman Goreeki.
Denver and Pueblo will-be the a student at St. Thomas’ seminary urges attendance o f Catholics
— Estes Park.
be called Catholic Evidence guilds
Roosevelt N. F.— Fort Collins or Love ished his ardor or slackened his
scenes Sunday, June 11, of two and also a member of Sacred even if they are not personally in
land.
,
pace, and have, o f course, added which have as their explicit purterested in any member of the
Heart parish, Pueblo.
Cameroit pass, Roosevelt N. F.— Fort much to his resourcefulness. But j pos,e to puiwey Catholic truths to
first Solemn Masses and four first
His letter
The Rev. Herman Leite, student graduating classes.
Uollins.
non-Catholics.
The
answer
is
that
Low Masses to be offered by mem fo r the Diocese of Denver, "will of follows:
Near Cameron pass, Routt N. T .— Fort his fighting has been very much
such
a
delimitation
is
neither
cor
ollins.
alone.
bers of the ordination class from fer a Low Mass, which will be Reverend Dear Fathers and Be
Near Clark, Routt N . F.— Steamboat
Howevep, in the last few years rect nor desirable. (Moreover,
St. Thomas’ seminary, who "will be private, before leaving for Fre
loved People:
Spnngs.
such a narrow scope was "voted
ordained in the Denver Cathedral mont, Illinois, his home city, to
Marvine, W hite River N. F.— Meeker great progress ha? been made, and
The first combined graduation
down
at
the
National
Conference
today,
throughout:
the
length
and
or Rifle.
on Saturday, June 10.
celebrate his first Solemn Mass in exercises o f the Catholic high
Dillon. Arapahoe N. F.— Leadville or breadth of
o
f
Catholic
Evidence
Guilds
last
the United States,
Breckenridge.
The Rev. Damen L. McCaddon St. Joseph’s on Sunday, June 18. schools o f the city will be held in
Instructing Catholics
Evidence guilds are October.)
Tabernash, Arapahoe N. F.— Grand Catholic
wiU
celebrate his first Solemn A list o f the officers is not avail the Civic auditorium on Sunday
C.
J.
Connick,
W
ho
Has
W
ork
in
Catholic
Churches,
to a deeper appreciation of their
springing into existence.
U ke.
afternoon, June 11, at 3 o’ clock.
Mass
in the Cathedral Sunday, able for his Solemn Mass.
’ And as these guilds spread, the faith is unquestionably “ evidence”
The Rev. Andrew Topor, also The Catholics of Denver and the
to Speak Here June 10
June 11, at 10:30 o’clock, with
work.
The very name, “ Evi
question
is
often
asked:
Just
what
ATTEND ORDINATION
the Rev. F. Gregory Smith as a studdnt for the Diocese of .Den general public are cordially in
is a Catholic E"iadence guild? The dences of "Religion,” given to the
Charles
J.
Connick
o
f
Boston,
Mr.
Connick
has
received
numer
Btihop Vehr again extendi
archpriest; the Rev. Clarence Kess ver, will offer his first Low Mass vited "to attend.
definition is plain and simple: It religious codrse in many Catholic internationally recognized author ous art medals for his own work
at St. Joseph’s Polish church, Den
invitation to all the prioeti and
Kindly urge your people at all
is a group of persons who study colleges is alone a sufficient justi ity on stained-glass art, will speak in stained-glass and the honorary ler, deacon, and the Rev. John ver, on Sunday, sJune 11, before the Masses Sunday to make an
people who cen attend to be
Wogan, subdeacon. Minor offices
fication. It is certainly just as
the
truths
of
Catholic
'faith
in
leaving for Chicago to celebrate effort to be present even if
on “ Jeweled Windows— Adven degree o f Master o f Fine Arts
preiant at the ordination cereorder thereafter to transmit these praiseworthy a bit of “ evidence” tures in Light and Color” June 10 from Princeton university. He is will be filled by students o f St his first Solemn Mass in Sacred
moniei in tha Denver Cathedral
Thomas’ seminary; The Rev. F.
they are not personally interested
Work
to
push
back
the
borders
of
truths to others.
at 8:15 p. m. at the new Denver known as a lecturer who imparts Gregory Smith "will deliver the Heart church on Sunday, June 18.
(Tnrn to Page 7 — Column 7) •
thii Saturday morning at 9:30.
Two factors are requisite: study ignorance in a Catholic as to give Art museum galleries, City and his art enthusiasms in an unusually sermon.
Arrangements are being made in
totally new knowledge to a nonChicago for the assisting officers
County building. He "will give an interesting "way. to his audience.
Catholic.
The Rev. Paul D. Slattery will
introdtotion to the craftsmanship
To illustrate his lecture Mr. celebrate his first Solemn Mass in o f the Solemn Mass.
Nor is limitation from another of stained-glass window work, a
The Rev, Edward Haskins, who
side warrantable. The extraor review o f European and American Connick will use his famous col Sacred Heart church, Pueblo, Sun
dinary work I done by the Catholic masterpieces in active color and lection o f lumiere plates of not day, June 11, at 9 o’clock. The will work in the Diocese o f Den
Evidence guild in England through reflections on the art of looking able windows, including many in Very Rev. Thomas Wolohan will ver for a time after his ordina
European Catholic church build be deacon of the Mass and will tion, will say his first Low Mass
street-corner preaching has in at stained-glass windows.
ings, with a powerful stereopticon also preach the sermon. The sub in St. Anthony’s hospital, Denver,
clined some to the conclusion that
Mr. Connick’s work as maker of
Temporary appointments were
deacon will be Mr. Francis Pettit, on Sunday, June 11, at '7:45. He
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)
a group has no right to the title stained-glass windows may be seen
will leave immediately for La announced this week by the Most
Catholic
Evidence
guild
unless
it
I
rado
Springs,
junior
past
state
reColorado Springs. — A brilliant
in church structures all over the
Salle, 111., and will say his first Rev. Urban J. Vehr for the five
Dinner of the SUtes,” with tables ' gient of the C. D. of A. for the actually "does street-rcorner preach nation, many of them Catholic.
Solemn Mass there on Sunday, young men in Saturday’s ordina
ing,
or
has
it
distinctly
in
mind.
Colorado
jurisdiction,
is
general
id decorations typifying each of
Perhaps the most notable building
June 18. Father P. C. Conway of tion class who are to work in the
le states in the United States and chairman of arrangements for the But here again accidentals must he has helped decorate is the Na
Nativity church, Chicago, will be Diocese of Denver. Father Damen
not
be
allowed
to
rank
with
es
coming
supreme
conclave.
She
tional
Shrine
of
the
Immaculate
rovinces of Canada, will be an
the preacher at the Solemn Mass. McCaddon will assist Father H.
sentials.
Street-corner
preaching
has
announced
that
many
noted
Conception on the campus o f the
itstanding social event o f the suThe Rev. Harold Goodwin will V. Campbell at the Shrine o f St.
•eme international convention of Catholic men and women leaders is only one form of broadcasting Catholic University of America,
Anne, Arvada; Father Herman
Catholic truth; a very desirable Washington, D. C. A number of
sing
a Missa Cantata in the chapel Leite will serve as assistant at
are
to
take
part
in
the
speakers’
le Catholic Daughters of Amerof
the
■
Good
^
Shepherd
convent
form
it
is
true,
but
still
only
one
a, to be held here July 3 to 7, program at the convention ban form. There art other very ef Catholic Churchmen, including the
Sunday morning, June 11. He will Annunciation church; Father An
elusive, with several hundred quet and at other major functions fective ivays o f bringing the late Most Rev. Austin Dowling,
leave immediately for Philadel drew Topor will go to Holy Fam
•eminent Catholic women leaders of the conclave. Among those to truths o f our faith before others, Archbishop o f St. Paul, and the
phia, where he "will sing his first ily church, and Fathers Paul D.
take
part
are
the
Most
Rev.
Bish
Very Rev. Arthur Lawrence Mc
id delegates from all parts of
Solemn Mass the following Sun Slattery and Edward Haskins will
non-Citholic
and
Catholic
alike:
^so
in
other
Catholic
and
civic
The
Denver
Knights
o
f
Colum
le United States, Canada, Cuba, op William J. Hafey of Raleigh, by the written word, by the spo Mahon, O.P., have given public
day.
He is being ordained for the assist at Holy Ghost church. Per
affairs
for
a
number
o
f
years.
He
praise to his work and his lectures. bus, at their annual election meet
manent appointments fo r the new.
uerto Rico and the Panama Canal N. C., national chaplain of the ken word, on platform or radio.
Diocese
o f Monterey-Fresno.
Catholic Daughters of America;
Mr. Connick has studied his art ing Tuesday night, chose R. Paul has already proved himself to be
riests will be announced by tbe
me expected to attend.
One must remember that the in the greatest masterpieces o f the Horan as grand knight of the one o f the outstanding orators of
Supreme Regent Mary C. Duffy
The Rev. Leo Morgan, who was lishop at a later date.
At each o f the preceding su- of Newark, N. J., who is to United States is a very large coun craft in Europe— the magnificent council for the ensuing year, suc the city. Mr. Horan is a graduate ordained to the priesthood on
The ordination rites will be
•eme conclaves of the order, the preside at the big conclave, and try and that needs and oppor Old World (iatholic Cathedrals, ceeding William T. Roche. The of Regis high school and college, Sunday, June 4, in S t Mary’s Ca conducted by Bishop Vehr in the
receiving
his
dewee
from
the
col
Dinner of the States” has taken others. National, state and civic tunities vary, both in those who and, though his tendencies are new grand knight and' the other
thedral, Cheyenne, Wyo., sang his Cathedral, "with the Rev. Augus
ont rank among the social func- leaders are also to be present,^
would like to do sometning to modern, the spirit of the twelfth officers were unanimously chosen lege in 1927. In taking over the first Solemn Mass in the chapel of tine La Marche, O.S.B., o f Holy
reins of leadership in the Denver St. Thomas’ seminary Wednesday, Cross abbey. Canon City, and the
ons of the convention programs,
The general committee for the spread God’ s truth and in those arid thirteenth century master for their positions. Others named
pecial musical entertainment, supreme conclave consists of o f who are the prospective listeners. craftsmen is evident in his produc are: Anthony F. Zarlengo, deputy K. o f C., he is following in the June 7, with the Rev. John Vidal, Rev. Harold Goodwin o f Mon
•corative and art features w ll be ficers of each o f a score of courts
In
some
places
outdoor tions. A loca] example of his art grand knight; Arthur Allen, chan footsteps o f his illustrious father, C.M., as archpriest; the Rev. Rus terey-Fresno, Calif., being the
eluded in the arranging of ta- in the Colorado jurisdiction of the “ pitches,” whether on the street is seen in the rose window of St. cellor; William T. Henderson, the late William P. Horan, Sr., sel Kirschenheuter, C.M., as dea other riiembers o f the class. Fa
es and groups, at the formal as- Catholic Daughters. Many special corner or in a park, are quite Martin’s chapel in the Epscopalian treasurer; Joseph J. Jacques, who was one of the outstanding con, and the Rev. Edward Woeber, ther Haskins is also being ordained
recorder (re-elected); William J. pioneer Catholic laymen of the subdeacon. The Very Rev, Wil for the Diocese o f Montcreyimbly banquet.
h' trains and excursion parties are to proper; in other places, they are Cathedral of S t John the Divine.
Ducey, warden; John F. Mueller, Rocky Mountain-region. The new liam Brennan, C.M., delivered the Fi^esnOj but is to work in Coloradd
(Turn
to
Page
4
—
Column
1)
bring
delegates
here.
Mrs. Anna M. Fleming of Coloadvocate; John Distel, inside
sermon at the Mass.
fo r a time.
(Torn to Page 7 — Column 4)
ENTRANCE EXAMS AT
guard; Dominic Coloroso and Ed
SEMINARY ON MONDAY
ward Cemey, outside guards; Ed
Eutranee examinations are ward Lyons, trustee; R. Paul
to be held at St. Thomas’ semi Horan, Edward Lyons, Joseph C.
nary next Monday morning at Maguire (re-elected) and B. B.
10 o’clock. All candidates for
Carraher, members of the board
the priesthood who wish to hn- o f managers.
ter any department of the sem
Mr. Horan, the new grand
inary must present themselves
at this time. Application forms knight, is one .o f the youngest
may he secured at the Chan members of the council ever to
There
Fifteen young ladies were grad ginia Elizabeth McMindes, Isabelle furthering that system.
hold that office. He has been ac
cery Office.
Loyalty and courage— loyalty to stand alone. Take your part in fess is any barrier to success;
was
a
time,
he
said,
when
it
was
Martha
McNamara,
Regina
Miriam
uated from. Loretto Heights ^col
tive not only in K. o f C. work but to God,.to country and to self; shaping the issues, take your place quite the contrary is toe fact.
Montgomery, Marcella Ann Mur necessary to defend the Catholic
lege, Denver, Tuesday afternoon, phy, Mary Margaret O’Donnell, educational system by philosophi
courage in a world passing through among your fellows and interpret While many men may not agree
its greatest crisis— were urged up to them in your daily lives the with your Credo, believe me when
June 6, at the anfiual commence Mary Jane Peconi, Lucille Marga cal argumentation; but the inevit
on the graduates of Regis college principles o f Catholic Action pro I say. that the greater your devo
ment exercises held in the collge ret Riede, Pauline Katherine able results of the system have
by John J. Sullivan, commence mulgated by the Vicar o f Christ— tion to your faith, the greater the
forced
reluctant
rdCognition
from
Smith
and
Geraldine
Margaret
auditorium. In the name of the col
ment speaker, at exercises held in the one voice to be heard above confidence which even scoffers will
Sullivan. Of these, Mary Magda the world. There was a time, too,
lege president, and in virtue of lene Klausner, Re^na Miriam added Father McMenamin, when
the Regis Little toeater Thursday the babel o f lost prophets, and have in you.”
night A crowd o f 500 attended pointing the true remedies for a
the power granted by the laws of Montgomery and Lucille Margaret it was necessary to prove to the
Twelve students o f the college
the closing ceremonies for the world sick almost unto death.
the state of Colorado, the Most Riede merited a “ magna cum Catholic parents that their chil
received awards for execellence in
twenty-three graduates.
dren lost nothing in a material way
“ You are going to take your specialized fields. An equal num
The Most Rev. Rudolph Aloysius versity o f Dallas, and finally went
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop of laude.”
by attending Catholic schools Gerken,' Bishop of Amarillo, Texas, to Kenrick seminary, St. Louis.
In his address, Mr. Sullivan place in a world that is passing ber received honorable mention.
The Misses Lucille Riede and
Denver,' who presided at the ex
rather than the public; but the
brought before the graduates a through the greatest crisis that
ercises, conferred upon each grad ' Regina Montgomery, having re constant success of Catholic school whose appointment as Archbishop After completirig his studies for full realization of the timely prob models history records. To the Seven of the graduating class
uate the degree of Bachelor of ceived the degrde of Bachelor of students in various competitive of Santa Fe was announced in The the priesthood, he was ordained by lems facing the young gradnate. faint heart it must needs be a sol were among those to be given hon
Arts. Three o f the fifteen in the Arts, with the highest number of contests with public school pupils Register Monday, had proved him the Moft Rev. Joseph P. Lynch, He assured them that toeirs is the emn prospect, but to the young ors.
John Mall g;ave the valedictory '
class attained a “ magna cum honor points, "were thereby of has convinced such parents that self as an able administrator in Bishop "of Dallas, in the Cathedral equipment necessary for the suc man o f courage and resourceful
address and had conferred upon
laude.”
On the stage with ficially admitted at the exercises their children materially lose noth his work as the first Ordinary o f of the Sacred Heart, Dallas, on cessful battle 'in the -workaday
ness, it is a glorious opportunity him the degree of Bachelor of
Bishop Vehr were the Rt. Re/. as pledges to the National Catholic ing by Catholic school attendance. the Texas diocese. In his work June 10, 1917.
world.
. . . Under the splendid leader Arts, summe cum laude, the high
there, he has facqd many serious
Msgr. Richard Brady, college chap Honor society, Kappa Gamma PL
As a young priest, Archbishop
“ There is need today for young ship of our God-given chief execu est honor given a graduate. Only
“ It has come to pass, therefore,” difficulties brought about by the Gerken was first appointed to pa
lain; Dr. Hugh L. McMenamin, The competitive essay contest in
men such as you are," Mr. Sulli tive there are beginning to. appear three summa cum laude degrees
rector of the Cathedral, Denver, Apologetics, sponsored by Bishop Father McMenamin pointed out, vastness of his episcopal territory rochial duties in Abilene, Texas, van said. “ There is need for men
many signs that the storm has have been giyen at Regis in the
who delivered the commelicement Vehr, was won by Regina Mont “ that there are but two classes left and the exigencies of what on one being later transferred to Ranger,
whose patriotism is founded on spent its fury and that the recon-- last seven years. Mr. Mall also re
occasion
he
called
the
“
pioneer
address; the Vpry Rev. William M, gomery. She received twenty dol to be convinced of the merits of
Texas, as pastor o f St. Rita’s the Rock, .men whose training en struction to better days is begin
ceived" the Van Zant character
Brennan, rector of St. Thomas’ lars in gold, donated by the Most the Catholic school system.” The mission field in the United States.” church, in which capacity he ables them to think and act in
ning. Yours, therefore, is the award. He was chosen by a seci;et
seminary, Denver; the Very Rev. Kev. Bishop Vehr. Miss Elza- first group comprise stupid par
served
until
his
appointment
as
Former School Teacher
conformity with true principles. great opportunity of helping in committee o f his fellow cla.ssJospeh J. Herbers, S.J., president beth Briggs attained honorable ents who for purely social reasons
Born in DyersvHle, Iowa, in the Bishop o f the new Diocese of Ama Thfe need of the hour is leader the slow and perhaps disappoint mates.
mention in the contest.
prefer the public schools for their Archdiocese of Dubuque, March 7, rillo in 1927.
o f Regis college, Denver.
ship, and where better can we look ing recovery. You are young and
In an address, in the early part
In'his commencement address, children; against these . argument 1887, the newly named Archbishop
The following were graduated:
Bishop Lynch, who ordained the for that leadership than to those strong, able and "willing > . . o f the program, the Very Rev.
is
powerless,
said
the
speaker.
The
_
went to Texas over a quarter of newly named Archbishop, also con who have r^eceived the priceless ad Yours is the opportunity to be Joseph A. Herbers, president of
Marjorie Mary Cannon, Laura Father McMenamin stressed the
Winifred Espy, Mary Frances G?r- change in the public attitude to second class consist of those whose' century ago as a teacher in tbe secrated him Bishop and officiated vantage of a Catholic higher edu come “ burden bearers.”
Shrink Regis, reviewed the past year at
aldinc Gray, Mary Magdalene wards the Catholic system of edu opposition to Catholic schools is public schools of. Muenster and at his installation in the See of cation.
not from the heavy load.
the college. Father Herbers cal!-"
iKlausner, Mary Ellen Maginnis, cation, and the resultant necessity born o f either ignorance or big- Windtborst in thril state. A few Amarillo. The Most Rev. John J.
“ Dare to be leaders, and dare
"Nor think you that the Faith ed attention to the substantial in(T n ra to P a g e 4 — Column 1)
Regina Isabelle McMindes, Vir o f changing Catholic tactics in
years later, he attended the Uni
(T u ra «o P a g e 4 — Celnmn 4)
in your leadership, if need require. which you are privleged to pro
(Turn to Page 7 — Column 5)

Large Attemlance
Is Reqiiesteil for
Exercises Sonilay

Evidence Guild Work
O ffe rs W ide Field

FIRST MASSES TO BE
IN DENVER, PUEBLO

STAINED-QLASS ART

SUBJECT O F LECTURE

Appointments of
New Priests Made

DINNER OF STATES’
CONCLAVE FEATURE

Paul Horan Named
K. ofC.GrandKnight

Loretto Heights College Graduates
Fifteen At Commencement.June 6

LOYALTY AND COUMGE NEEDED- IN
WORLD, GRADUATES ARE TOLU

New Santa Fe Prelate
Able Administrator

•i

ORIGINAL

IN P O O R

CONDITION

FeDowsUp Sock1 SimS' C0LL[E[ Sckool Exercises
[ toBeHeUSunilay
I Planned June \l

Georgie Burns de la
Cour
Formerly Beauty and Fashion
Editor o f The Denver Post

‘*Stay Young W ith Me**
Georgie Bums de la Cour
has devoted her life to
helping women stay young
— and now— ^this eminent
authority, whose name sJ
ways inspires confidence,
has startled the world of
scientific research with
her Glandular Re-anima
tion Cream. Hundreds of
women using«it seek her
daily attesting to the as
tounding results obtained.
The demand is so great—
in order to take care of
the thousands seeking this
ONE — ^ d ONLY - - and
ORIGINAL preparation—
that keeps the skin age
less— and that is endorsed
by noted skin specialists—
has placed her prepara
tion in all Strickland Drug
Stores— A N D m an open
ing for this momentuous, GIGANTIC E XPAN 
SION— brought
about
only by actual results.

(Hftly Glioft Parish)
The Holy Ghost summer school
will opeu on June 26 and continue
until July 21. Sessions will op^en
daily with Mass at 8:30 and con
tinue until 11:30. Father Maher
will be in charge o f this work and
will be assisted by the Loretto Sis
ters from St. Mary’s academy.
There will be religious instruction,
consisting o f catechism and Bible
history. There will be some time
for recreation and games inter
spersed. The purpose o f the suminer_ school is to give an oppor
tunity for religions instruction
especially to those children attend
ing public schools, who do not
have this advantage in the school
year; however, children of all
schools who wish to attend will be
welcome. A census o f the children
is now being taken by two volun
teers from
Mary’s academy.
The novena in honor o f the Holy
Ghost was completed on last Sun
day evening. A t the concluding
services. Father Mulroy preached
on “ The Gift o f Fortitude.’ ’
New electric lights have been
installed in the confessionals to in
dicate when lighted the presence
o f a confessor oh duty.

KEATING -SCOTT
W E D D IN G IS HELD
Miss Florence Scott and Joseph
Keating were the principals in a
pretty wedding held at the Cathe
dral Saturday ,ht 9:30 o’clock with
the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin
officiating. Miss Scott, who was
given in marriage by her father,
J. R. Scott, wore a lovely frock
o f white satin with a tulle veil.
Her flowers were roses and lilies
o f the valley. Miss Mary Keating
maid o f honor, was gowned in tur
quoise blue chiffon with matching
accessories. She carried a bouqueir o f talisman roses. Stephen
Keating, Jr., was best man and
Edward Coughlin and William
May usherOd. Following a wed
ding breakfast the,couple left on
a trip through the East. They
will make their home heije.
PATRONIZE OUR .ADVERTISERS
T H E Y ARE RELIABLE

Mrs. de 1* Cour has arranged
for Prof. Sodiritrom, the
West’s most noted dancing
: teacher, to give a private dancing lesson FREE with every
$1.00 sale of her Chinese Youth
Cream or her Glandular Re
animation Cream.
t
Present this announcement and
receive card for free lesson at
any Strickland Drug Store.

tOR SALE
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COPY OF

Lippo Lippi’s Painting

“ T H E SH RINE”
Hand carved, gold leaf frame,
size 42x48 inches.

Phone YO rk 5574-M
fH E OLD RELIABLE

T H E A . W . C LA R K
DR UG C o .

p t Person

STR IC K LA N D ’S

8TH AND SANTA FE
Under New Management
ACCURACY - CAREFULNESS
COURTESY
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091

DRUG STORE

CLEANERS

At

629 16TH ST.

Phone
GA. 5084

Look
for
the
Electric
Sign

Mail order filled— add 10 cente
for postage. Address Georgiy
Bums de la Cour, P. 0 . Box'
1814 or 629 16th St. ■

W. A.
Grierson,
Prop.
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St. Joseph’s Parish

;

KLEIN'S RED & WHITE
Fresh Eggs, Guaranteed, Dozen................10c
1162 Kainmath

H A R T’S F IR S T A V E N U E G R ILL
t
N O W OPEN FOR BUSINESS
S errini Country Club Beer on draught. SpecialUing ia After Theater Lunches

MERCHANT’ S LUNCH........................ .............. ..........25c and 35c
SPECIAL COURSE DINNER............................ ..........60e and 65c
SPECIAL ROOM FOR BRIDGE PARTIES
HOM E COOKING
MRSr W M . HART V eur ConitnUI Hoetaie
FREE PARKING
OPEN A L L NIGHT
CURB SERVICE

I -

St. Catherine’s Parish
— GROCERIES - M E A T S —
Drop In and Get Acquainted With Onr New Vegetable Fountain
I.G.A. STORE.
H. N. Kaillminzer
2400 nV. 44tb Ave.
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ARCADE
GtoceryL&MarM
^

SU G AR

;

5 Pound Cloth B a g ....l9 d
With $1.00 Grocery Purchase ,

RED STAR
*CASH STORES
a

**Look fo r the Large
Neon Fish Sign**
DENVER’ S EXCLUSIVE
FISH ft POULTRY MARKET

W e Always Have a Large
, Variety to Select From.
Phone MAin 3515

Delivery

Home Public Market
979 Broadwav

P A T R O N IZ E

MILK (AH Brands)

REGISTER

Tall Cans................2 5 ^

With $1.00 Grocery Purchase
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Cheyenne.—^Important changes
In recent years and at present ScholiBirships to Be Awarded
Utlique Event Is Sponsored
in the Diocese o f Cheyenne, in
the
Loretto
Heights
Alumnae
asso
at St. Catherine’s in
by S t Joseph’s Dra
volving many parishes in Wyom
ciation iS" actively engaged in the
Aftemdon
matic Club
ing, have been announced here by
educational and socim welfare of
(St. Joeeph'e Pariah)
One o f the most novel and en
tertaining events of the social
season is planned by the Dramatic
and Social club for Monday eve
ning, June 12, at Flying Horse
inn. The occasion is the first an
nual city-wide fellowship social.
'The club is intensely interested in
presenting a program that will ap
peal to all young Catholics and
their friends in the city. Onard
Gibson and his band will furnish
the music and the evening will be
replete with novelties and special
ties of an entertaining nature. If
one contemplates going and does
not have a car the committee on
transportation will do its utmost
to provide a ride. This service
as well as reservations may be had
by telephoning Mrs. Mildred Parslow at YOrk 8020-W.
Incorporated among the other
club notes are items of interest to
many friends throughout the city.
George P. Hackethal, who recent
ly underwent an operation at St.
Joseph’s hospital, is recovering
rapidly.
Desmond Hackethal has recent
ly added another honor to his long
list o f laurels as a freshman at
Denver university. He was elected
by his colleagues into the Phi Beta
Sigma honorary gym fraternity.
Miss Winifred Bauer is how en
route to Helena, Mont,, after en
joying a brief vacation with her
parents in this city.The high school picnic on Tues
day above Evergreen was a gala
affair and was greatly enjoyed.
A seventh grade boy, Jo Ben
der, won first, and eighth grade
students, Mary O’ Byme and Wil
liam McDaniel, took sixth and
sejrenth, respectively, in essay con
test -.sponsored by the Women’s
Aeronautical association.
Senior, Give Plajrs
The senior class presented three
one-act plays in -the church hall
last Sunday evening. The pro
gram was varied and enjoyaWe
and especial cohimendation is to
be given Father Guenther for his
very excellent direction.
Joe
Smith painted a splendid set of
scenety for the occasion.
Officers o f the alumni associa
tion announce that a record numbei; o f the members have made
reservations for the breakfast in
honor o f the class o f ’ 33, to be
held Sunday, after the 8:30 Mass.
At this time the graduates will be
inducted into the organization.
Margaret Taney, one o f the offi
cers, returned home Sunday from
California, where she spent two
enjoyable weeks.
A .marriage that took place in
Harlowtown, Mont., on May 31,
and that had as one o f the prin
cipals a member o f this parish
became known this week when
Leo O’Brien, son o f Mrs. Dora
O’Brien and brother o f Mrs. Sadie
Wolter o f 431 Fox street, arrived
in Denver with his bride, who was
formerly Louise Tierney, the
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. H. L,
Tierney o f Lewiston, Mont. The
ceremony was perfomied at a
Nuptial Mass in St. Joseph’s
church, Harlowtown, by the Rev.
Lionel 0 . Legris. Mr. and Mrs.
H. L. Tierney, parents o f the
bride, "attended the couple.
E nf«fem ent Announced
Mr, and Mrs. Charles E. Blair
o f 654 Elati street announce the
engagement o f their daughter.
Miss Helen Blair, to Karl H. Sedlm ayr.bf Denver. Miss Blair re
ceived her early education at St.
Joseph’s, and was graduated from
St. Mary’s academy, and attended
the Universities o f Denver and
Colorado.
Helen is an accom
plished musician, and has given
unselfishly o f her vocal talent in
many amateur musical and oper
atic productions in this city. She
was tne music director o f the min
strel show last fall. She is a mem
ber o f the S i ^ a Alpha Iota mu
sical fraternity. I Mr. Sedlmayr
is the son o f Mr. E. L. Sedlmayr
o f Pasadena, Calif. The wedding
in October will be an outstanding
event.
In the parish nfttes last week
there appeared wrong names o f
the winners o f the oratorical and
elocution contests.
In orato^ ,
William Sloan was first and Vir
ginia Finilli second. Sidney Ben
der received honorable mention
for the originality o f his compo
sition. In elocution the winners
were Frank Gold and Milton Car
mack.
Miss Ruth Taylor, charming
niece" o f Mrs. Leo Pfeiffer, 625
Galapago street, left Thursday by
auto for Chicago, where she will
take in the Century o f Progress
exposition, and other sights o f the
Windy city. She will'return by
rail in about three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin McCarthy
are receiving congratulations on
the birth of a boy Saturday, June
3. Mother and baby are doing
nicely, Mrs. McCarthy was for
merly Eileen Mangan, and was an
officer o f the Dramatic club.
In addition to the graduation
exercises in the city auditorium
Sunday afternoon, there will be
the usual church exercises for the
parish high schobl graduates at
7:30 in St. Joseph’s church.
Scholarships and awards will be
distributed, including medals for
attendance and for excellence in
all high school branches.
Father Fagen will give the bac
calaureate address. The service
will close with Solemn Benedic
tion. A reception will be held in
the hall afterwards.
THANKS PUBLISHED
A reader o f The Register wishes
to publish her thanks for favors
received through the intercession
of the Blessed Virgin and the Lit
tle Flower.
i-

Denver and Colorado. In the past
year from September up until the
present time the Loretto Heights
association, through the medium
o f its social service unit, has se
cured Baptism for twelve .babies,
and several children. Five layettes
were made by individual members.
Numerous Christmas baskets
were distributed to the needy, as
were several articles o f new and
old clothing. A theater benefit
was sponsored by alumnae to pro
vide a scholarship to Loretto
Heights college. A five-dollar do
nation was made to the library
fund.
Something new is at present be
ing tried in alumnae circles where
by funds to the flibrary may be
increased..
Several
individual
bridge cliibs have been formed
and members turn their winnings
and playing fees toward the fund.
Approximately forty dollars with
in a few months will be realized
through this means. Donations of
books have been made to the libary, plus a Christmas gift from
the alumnae consisting of an en
tire set o f books.
Hours o f activity and teaching
in the social service field are cred
ited toward the alumnae social
service report. These hours total
over one hundred.
Various members engaged in
publicity work contribute articles
o f alumnae news to various Den
ver and national papers.
A t the recent I.F.C.A. national
convention Loretto Heights alum
nae played $ prominent part in
renticm activities.
Members
conventiTO
were found on several important
committees. A member of the col
lege faculty addressed a session
o f the convention. The alumnae
association was hostess to conven
tion delegates at a candlelight tea
held in the halls of Loretto
Heights college.
Socially, Loretto alumnae are
actively engaged. They chaperone
the college functions, such as
socials and faculty parties, and
often as not they participate in
no little way in the major Cath
olic activities sponsored in Denver.
This is but a portion o f the re
port that will be read at the forth
coming state convention o f the In
ternational Federation of Catholic
Alumnae, to be hel3 in Denver
August 26.

HEMS SEATED
Last Assembly of Year Is
Held at Annunciation
School
(Annunciation Parish)
At the last student assembly
officers for the Crusade unit and
for the high school sodality were
installed for the coming year. C.
S. M. C. activities will be directed
by Margaret Conway, president;
Edward Dinan, vice president;
Berenice Hickert, secretary; Ma
rie St. Peter, treasurer, and John
Grebence, assistant treasurer. So
dality officers are Dorothy Goghlan, George Finan, Charles di
Giacomo, Rosemary Shackley and
Marie Thaler.
.Annunciation P.-T. A. served a
delicious breakfast- to nearly sev
enty little first communicants in
the school hall on Sunday, May 28.
Crowd at P,-T. A. Meet
A fine crowd o f parents an
swered the summons to the P.-T.
A. meeting on Wednesday even
ing. After the reports o f various
committees had been read, those
present gave a rising vote of
thanks to the Sisters o f Chirity
o f Annunciation school for the en
couragement and co-operation
they have given the organization.
On Wednesday afternoon Father
Morgan, S.J., o f Regis college,
prefaced his talk on science with
a- number o f helpful thoughts on
literature and on the way in
which it trains one to deal with
one’s fellowmen. After treating
o f the values o f scientific study,
he spoke on education in general
and on the ideal education.
Club Gives Fine Plajr
The Shamrock club has again
made a fine contribution to the
dramatic offerings- o f the year
with “ The First Year,” a delight
ful, three-act play. The leading
roles were taken by Gertrud^
Dooley and John O’Leary. The
play was directed by A1 Stephens,
former Denham star.
Mary Ellen Feely, Rosemary
McClain, Mary Agnes Sullivan,
Marjorie Schwieder, Mary Distel,
Margie Kerns, Teresa Mayerle,
and Marie Snyder presented a
playlet, called “ First Fruits,” oh
Wednesday morning as their pub
lic achieveftient in partial, fulflllment o f the requirements for the
degre^ o f Paladin Companion in
the! Catholic Students’ Mission
Crusade. The playlet represented
a group o f college girls, a “ cat”
woman and a maid, and was a
mixture of humor and serious
thought. Margaret Conway, one
of
Annunciation’s • twenty^ix
Paladin leaders, directed the play
and is to be congratulated on its
success.
JUNIOR C. D. OF A. TROOP
WILL MEET ON JUNE 10
Troop 7 o f the Junior Catholic
Daughters will hold its regular
monthly business meeting at the
clubhouse on Saturday afternoon,
June 10, at 2:30. As; this will be
the last meeliing until fall, all
members are requested to be pres
ent.
'

(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
The scholastic year 1932-33
will be brought to an official close
Sunday when this year’ s graduates
will attend the 8:30 Mass in a
body, receive Communion and then
adjourn to their graduation break
fast as guests of the 7tb grade.
The conferring o f the diplomas
and baccalaureate address will
take place at 2 o’clock Sunday aft
ernoon, at which time three schol
arships and other prizes will be
awarded. Through the courtesy
o f the Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
rector o f the Cathedral, a fouryear scholarship to Cathedral high
school will be awarded to some
honor student o f the eighth grade
at St. Catherine’s. 'The other two
scholarships are one to Regis high,
donated by the parish Holy Name
society, and one to Holy Family
high, donated by St. Catherine’ s
C. T.-P. A.
,
Carnival Meeting Planned
The first gun in the twelfth an
nual midsummer carnival, to be
termed this year the Apostolic
carnival, will be fired Monday eve
ning in the Community hall at a
grand mass meeting o f all the peo
ple o f the parish. A general dis
cussion o f this year’s plans will be
held.
Very instructive moving
pictures of previous carnivals will
be shown, the figures including
many oldtimers who have since de
parted. No .solicitations will be
made or tickets sold at this meet
ing.
Among the new arrivals in the
parish are Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
Gotchey of the Windsor Farm
dairy, who have moved into their
new home at 5261 Federal boule
vard; Mr. . and Mrs. F. M.
O’Rourke, 4261 Grove street; Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Kilcourse, 4431
Bryant; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F.
Sullivan, 2422 West 42nd avenue;
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Connelly, 4336
Zuni.
Confirmation it Held
Last Sunday night in St. Cath
erine’s a class o f 213 children and
converts receive^ the sacrament of
Confirmation in the presence of
relatives, friends and visiting cler
gy. Appropriate music was ren
dered by the senior choir under
the direction o f Professor John
Farnsworth.
Tuesday o f this week 150 stu
dents o f the four higher grades of
the school, accompanied by the
school faculty, parents and friends,
enjoyed their annual picnic among
the Red Rocks, one o f the most
successful yet held.
Last Sunday morning a very de
lightful complimentary breakfast
was served to the faithful mem
bers of the Altar and Rosary so
ciety, folbw ing their regular
monthly Communion at the 7
o’clock Mass, Besides the tasty
food served by the Young Ladies’
sodality, an interesting literary
and musical program was enjoyed.
The members ;Who participated
were Mrs. A. E. Schillinger, Mrs.
H. L. Weber, Mrs. M. P. Lear, Mrs.
Frank Morfeld and Mrs. Eugene
McCabe. The toast to the modem
girl was answered by Miss Louise
Krabacker.
Last Sunday the members o f the
Junior sodality held one o f their
delightful picnics at the lacino
summer house in M t Vernon
canon.
This Sunday all the men and
young men o f the Holy Name so
ciety will make their June profes
sion o f faith at the 7 o’clock Mass.
The summer Sunday morning
Masses are as follows: 5:30 is the
first Mass instead o f at 6, and the
rest o f the Sunday Masses are the
same as usual, namely, 7, 8:80,
9:45, 11 and 12.
Last Friday eveninjj at the /e c tory, William E. Davidson, son o f
Mrs. Myrtle Davidson o f 3857
LoWell boulevard, and Miss Helen
B. Dean were married. Franklin
Davidson and Alice May Davidson
were best man and bridesmaid for
the occasion.
Last Sunday, Joseph Edward,
the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice McAndrews o f 2540 West
42nd avenue, was baptized. The
sponsors were Joseph Stonebocker
and Nora Oehrle.

P.-T. A. HEADS
REELECTED
(St. Vincent da Paul’s Parish)
The monthly meeting o f the P.T. A. was held last Monday. This
organization h a s accomplished
much for the benefit o f the school
in the short time it has existed.
Election o f officers was held and
it was decided to rename the same
officers by acclamation.
A committee" was 'appointed by
Mrs. Richard Cochrane, the presi
dent, to make a canvass of all the
families in the parish to have the
children enrolled in the vacation
school at St. Francis de Sales’.
Anita Fischer, an 8th grade
graduate from the parish school,
was awarded a scholarship at SL
Mary’s academy, and Patricia
Sharpes also an 8th grade gradu
ate, was awarded a four-year
scholarship at the Cathedral high
school.
The card party to be given un
der the auspices of the Holy Name
and Altar societies is expected to
be well attended. It will be held
in the parish hall on Wednesday,
June 14, at 8 p. m. Admission
is 60 cents.
The members o f the Holy Name
society will hold the regular
monthly meeting Tuesday, June
13.

O V E R i/A. M ILE O F W ALL PAPERS ON DISPLAY
PRICES LOW EST IN T H E W EST./

Mm

DUNN-W OOLDRIDGE
R IT E S ARE JU NE 22

JTBCK c a n o n w m eu
displays each design as it will look
on your own wall. Each carton contalhs side-wall, and border.

10x12 Room Lots
Complete 10x12 room lots in a va
riety of new and attractive patterns
in the new handy A rrow-Pack carton; val- ^ j
ues from $3 to $4

a <0 .69

SPECIAL
14 oz. embossed papers. Living
room and hall patterns. Values
from ^Oc to 7Sc a

15c

Washable Papers

15c

For kitchen and bath;
30c values— Roll..................
Main Floor Annex

‘"^con. I6W & LAW REN CE

You need plenty of

HOT WATER
during the summer months. Afternoons o f
golf, tennis, baseball or hiking, dusty motor
trips, gardening and mowing the lawn
bring heavier demands on the bathroom,
besides the usual kitchen and laundry de
mands. install an

Vacation Sckool
to Open June 26

Miss Julia Wooldridge will be
married to Paul Dunn on June..22
in the Cathedral, Father H. L. Mc
Menamin offidatiim. Attendants
will include John Rae, Mary Earley, Mrs. Thomas Earley, Miss
Betty Dtinn, Mary Keegan, Don
ald Dunn, Charles McFadden, Dr.
P. C. All$n and Thomas Earley.
A number of prenuptials affairs
in the couple’s honor are being
held.
Miss Wooldridge is the
daughter o f Mrs. L. M. Wooldridge
o f Toledo, Ohio. She is a gradu
ate of Loretto Heights college.
Tell the people j o u patronise The bridegroom is the son of Mr.
that you saw their advertisement and Mrs. Charles J. Dunn. He is
a graduate of Regis college.
in The Register.
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the Most Rev. Patrick A. McGov
ern, Bishop o f Cheyenne.
The Rev. N. J. Endres o f Thermopolis will be transferred tb the
Newcastle parish to succeed the
Rev. Bernard Schneiders. Father
Schneiders, after 15 years o f serv
ice in Wyoming, has resigned his
parish in order to return to his
native land, Holland.
Goes to Tbermopolis
The Rev. James McBride o f Pine
Bluffs and well known in Chey
enne, will succeed Father Endres
at Tbermopolis.
The Rev. Walter Nicholson, who
has been an assistant in the par
ish at Casper, will succeed Father
McBride at Pine Bluffs.
The Rev. William J. Short, for
several years' in charge o f the par
ish at Kcmmerer, will go to Raw
lins to succeed the Rev. Gerard
Schellinger. Father Schellinger,
who has been in Rawlins for sev
eral years, will leave this month
for Louvain, Belgium, to become
vice rector o f the American col
lege in that city.
Father Schellinger served as
chaplain at the Wyoming state
penitentiary in Rawlins for 12
years aivd was largely responsible
for the, granting of clemency to
Bill Carlisle, noted train bandit.
He also gave spiritual and mate
rial aid to many other widelyknown inmates o f the prison.
The Rev. John 'McDevitt, fo r
merly priest at Monarch, will suc
ceed Father Short at Kemmerer,
Move* to Monarch
The Rev. Thomas O’Reilly, as
sistant in jthe Casper parish, will
succeed Father McDevitt at Mon
arch.
The Rev. Leo Morgan and the
Rev. Frederick Kimmett, who were
ordained to the priesthood by Bish
op McGovern in St. Mary's Ca
thedral in Cheyenne Sunday, June
4, will go to Casper to be assistants
in the parish there, succeeding
Father O’Reilly and Father Nich
olson. .
The appbiBrinents as announced
by the Bishop are to become effec
tive JulsE 1.

(Pre*entation Parish)
The summer school fo r chil
dren not attending
Catholic
schools opens June 26. Mass on
this day will be at 8 instead of
7;15. The school sessions will be
for a hqlf day only and parents
whose children attend the public
schools are asked to see that the
children attend the classes, even if
they have made their First Com
munion.
In the'summer months Mass on
Sundays is said at 6 and 9 o’clock
in the church. Confessions are
heard Saturday afternoons from
3:30 to 5:30 and in the evenings
from 7. They will not be heard
before the 6 o’ clock Mass Sunday
mornings.
Sunday, June 11, will be Com
munion day for members of the
Holy Name society, who will re
ceive at the 6 o’clock Mass.
Seventeen students received
their diplomas June 4 at the 9
o’clock Mass. The sanctuary was
decorated with the class colors,
orchid and tea rose. The follow
ing students were graduated:
Frances Jensen, Rowena Adams,
Marie Schwab, La Verne Eggert,
Eileen Dufficy, Nellie Kennedy,
Teresa
Tuinburella,
Edmund
Bruner, Francis Daud, Leo Langfield, William Agnew, Kenneth
Tomlinson, Victor Behneventi,
Donald and Vernon Laus, Eugene
Gold and James Micheaud.
Sunday afternoon, June 4, at 2
o’clock ^ e school children gave
their entertainnient in the school
hall. West. Seventh and Julian.
The eighth grade presented the
operetta, “ Twilight Alley.” Under
the able direction o f Mrs. Mc
Daniels <the students Mve a very
creditable performance. Catherine
Glore as the mother o f a large
family, Charles Tuffield as her
son. Jack; Nellie Kennedy as her
daughter, Meg; La Verne Eggert
as Lily and Mary Dufficy as Ange
lina played their parts like real
artists. The choruses, “ Meg’s Sis
ters” and “ Jack’s Baseball Nine,”
sang w i^ ^ e a t enthusiasm. The
second i«r t of the program con
sisted o f songs and dances by the
other grades. The Highland dance
by Victor, Beneventi, Donald Gru
ber and Kenneth Hungerford was
so well done as to draw an encore
from the large audience. Miss
Emily Grbver, who had charge of
the dancing, and Mrs. McDaniels,
accompanist and director, are to
be congratulated ,on producing
such a well-finished performance.
It was quite a surprise to many to
learn there was so much talent
hidden in Presentation school.

GOLDEN EAGLE yduo WALL PAPER HEADGUARTERS

A U T O M A T IC
G A S W A T E R H E A TE R
fo r abundant hot water this summer at

. E X C E P T IO N A L L Y L O W COST

Public Service Company
of Colorado
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2330 Larimer St.
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THE BEST THE MARKET AFFORDS
Free Delivery

Phonei MAin 1459 and 1461
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Holy Ghost Parish

i

Patronize These Merchants— They Are Reliable.

<

Buy Your Groceries From

TEMPTING FOODS
DAINTILY SERVED AT

HUB

BELL’S M A R K E T
•

CAFE

For Breakfatt Try
Our Delicious Waffles
1901 WELTON ST.
One Block From Church

2014 CALIFORNIA ST.
Phone MAin 2438
ALL KINDS OF BEER
)

/ .

A R EAL GOOD JOB

CAR
GREASING— 75c

F E D E R A L AUTO
P A R K SER V IC E

FOR ALL KINDS OF SHEET
METAL AND FURNACE WORK
AND REPAIRS CONSULT

ELGIN

1B45-55 California St.

SHEET METAL AND
FURNACE WORKS
618 19th St.

Across From Church

Across From Church

GEN ERAL REPAIR W O RK

FOR SERVICE,
SAFETY A N D '
ECONOM Y
PHONE,

Publix Cab
^

Dr. Montgomery, D.C.
General Practice

CH IR O PRACTIC
60S 18th St.

rs.ev

TA B O R 0 1 11
FURS
Free itorsge with fure left now for re
pairing or remodeling. W ork gnarmateed
at lowest present prices.
W n r remodsl your old fur coats . a
into latet style, or into fathion- 1
able Jacquette, like new, fo r„........
\J

1

LONDON

FUR

CO.

1805 BroadwaT

Tremont Drug Co.

Midwest Garage

GEO. W . CARD, Prop.

GENERAL REPAIRING AND
STORAGE
1837 California St.

DRUGS - TOILET ARTICLES
Tremont at 17th St.
Refresh yourself at our Sods Fountsin'
and Luneheonetts
Open All Night

CAR P A R K
ALL DAY
1828 California St.
Next to Holy Ghost Church

t A
1 ||g«

School P rogram
B eing P repared

PR O TEC T
Y o u r Garments
Against M O T H
D E S T R U C T IO N
W e wMl help
you make this:
protection pos
sible by re
turning your
iramients in a'
mothproof ba^
— f r e e of
charge, safely:
sealed against
moths for the<
c o m i n g sea-:
son.
(No change'
for this serv
ice.)

Call MAin ^101 for Cleaning
Service of Quality

Ladies' Plain Silk or Wool Dresses
—thoroly cleaned and pressed.gSc
Ladies’ Plain Coats, thoroly
cleaned and pressed ................. 8 5 e
Men’s Suits, thoroly cleaned and
pressed .............
...6 < lc
Men’s Overcoate, thoroly cleaned
and pressed ................................. 7B<
Hats cleaned and blocked.. . .6 0 r

10% Discount {or Cash and Carry

Oor P rir^ o n Cleanliiff UphoUtercd
FnrnHpire and Rus:a la Moat
I Reaaonalile

Cleaners, Dyers
Main O ffice and Plant
MAtn 6101— 700 E. Colfax
Rranrheai 65 B roadirar
157S Broadirox
^19 15th 8t«

At its meeting Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Ella
Mullen Weckbaugh,’ St. Vincent’s
Aid society ele6ted Mrs." Joseph
Emerson Smith to the office of
president, to fill the unexpired
term of Mrs. Louis Muller, who
had recently resigned. Mrs. Smith
will be relieved of at le'ast a por
tion of; the duties which she. had
formerly performed by thei ap
pointment o f special chairmen.
Miss Margaret Maloney is to be in
Charge of Needlework guild co
operation; Mrs. T. A. Collins,
transportation; Mrs. William H.
McNichols, representative to Com
munity Chest, with Mrs. Glass as
alternate; Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Sr.,
chairman ofTneeting places.
Mrs. Joseph Walsh, Jr., was congratulated on the success o f the
recent-card party, for which she
acted as chairman _of hostesses.
Mrs. Walsh, in making her rpport,
said that while a few items were
still outsitanding, .she hoped to re
ceive returns in the very near fu
ture and asked that checks be sent
Jto her by mail, as she expects to
spend the summer in Denver, i
Mrs. Ralph Kelly reportejl a
perpetual memorial membership,
given by Mr. and Mrs. James
Soden for their son, who recently
pa.ssed away.
The Rev. W iliam F. O’Ryan
gave an inspiring talk on the life,
work and writings of Frederick
Ozanam, founder of the St. Vin
cent de Paul society, whose cente
nary is being celebrated this year.
Father O’Ryan' was followed by
Mrs. J. P. Donley, who drew atten
tion to local literary activities.
Among those mentioned by Mrs.
Donley was the Catholic Daugh
ters’ Book-a-Month club, which is
sponsored by Mrs. Joseph Seubert.
Mrs. Donley also mentioned the
wonderful work done in the devel
opment of local talent in writ
ing by Mrs. Joseph Emerson Smith,
fou n d e> ^ the Catholic Press club
and sponsor,of the Catholic Poetry
class of Denver.
A delightfuli musical program
was presented by Miss Mary .Tulia
T $ T
If m m n m .

Optom etrist and Optician
HELEN WALSH

SULLIVAN

Aaaociate

W. R.JOSEPH

C O M ^ ^ N Y

EYES EXAM IN ED
Phone TAbor (8S0

^ INVEStMENT
SECURITIES

2 1 8 -2 19 Majestic Bldg.

Tell the people you patronize
that you taw their advertitement
in The Regitter.

SECURITY BLOG
DENVER

THATCHER BLDG
PUEBLO

B rW W W W

(St, Leander’t Parith, Pueblo)
Final rehearsals are being held
for the entertainment to be given
by the pupils of St. L^ander’s
school on Sunday afternoon at
2:30.
The sisters are working
very hard to make the progpram
enjoyable. Tickets have been dis
tributed to all the school children.
Fourteen pupils o f St. Leander’s school will be graduated at
the 7 :30 High Mass on Sunday
morning. The Mass music will be
sung by the adult choir under the
direction of Miss Elizabeth Balfe.
Mrs. George Andrews is seri
ously ill at her home, 1221 East
4th street.
Wm. Krier of Walsenburg is
slowly recovering from a recent
operation at ^t. Mary’s hospital.
J. E. Hurley is ill at his home,
1502 East 6th street.Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan spent
Fiiday and Saturday in Denver.
On returning she was accompan
ied by her little grandson, Fred
erick Thomas Katten.stette, who
will visit here 'during the time his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kattenstette, attend the Century of
Progress exposition in Chicago.
The Misses Elizabeth Balfe,
Georgia Williams, Kathleen Mc
Cormick and Virginia Balfe went
to Canon City on Friday evening,
where they took part in a musicale presented at Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy. Miss Balfe and
Miss Williams also went to, Canon
City on Wednesday o f this week
to attend the graduation exercises.
Miss Balfe had charge of the
musical program for the occasion.
Mrs. 0. H, Blankenship is re
covering from a recent major
operation at St. Mary’s hospital.
Jake Pechevar is ill at Corwin
hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Krier of
Denver visited in Pueblo last -week
while en route to Walsenburg.
Monaghan. The artists participat
ing were Kenneth Nichols, tenor;
Miss Anne O'Neill, soprano, and
Miss Mojiaghan, pianist. After
dainty refreshments had beefi
servedy the hostess gave carte
blanche for a sight-seeing jx)ur,
which included visits to the tower,
the ballroom, swimming pool and
the bfeautiful garden.s. A new
member was received at this meet
ing, Airs. Matt Verlinden. Among
the guests were Mrs. John Chri|j.
tensen and Airs. Frank Geary.
VOLUNTEER FIREMEN’ S
BALL WILL BE JUNE 13
The Veteran Volunteer Fire
men’s association will hold its
thirtieth annual ball at the Civic
auditorium Tuesday evening, June
13.
Lohmann’s orchestra will
play. Admission will be |1 for
a gentleman and ladies. Special
features, including a fireman’s
dance, have been arranged, and all
friends are invited to attend.

Buy Everything for Your Home Now!

iE S A L E ^

HOME'FDENISMGS
LOWEST PRICES IN HISTORY
ON EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

Another Shipment of the Famous

“ VOSS” 3-Pc. Laundry Group
,

Electric Washer and 2 Tubs

There is no better
than by doing the
ing at home, and,it
you have a VOSS

way to save
family wash
is so easy, if
Washer and

Self-Draining Tubs.
The Voss duplicates., hand-washing action, full-size porcelain tub,
wringer with large balloon rollers. Don’t let this chance pass. It
may not come again...................'....................................... ........... ....................

$ i.oo
1
Down

H

1

.0 0

All-Steel ^COLD STORAGE Refrigerators
60-lb. Ice Capacity
Reg. $26.50 Value

16"

$10.95

2-tone colored enamel with
enamel interior. All steel
construction, c h r o m i u m
hardware.

19

A very popular size in 2color enantel with white
enamel interior. Save by
buying now!

American Furniture
Easy Terms;

^Sixteenth at Lawrence=

Colorado Springs. — More than
200 persons attended the banquet
given by the Knights of Columbus
and the members of Sacred Heart
church in honor o f the Rev. J. T.
McDermott, O.M.I., Thursday eve
ning, June 1, at the Cliff house,
Manitou. A large delegation of
Denver knights came down for the
event. A number of the clergy
and many non-Catholics, repre
senting thp educational, profes
sional and business circles of the
city, were present to do honor to
Father McDermott, who has been
active in civic and charitable or
ganizations since coming to this
city. Among those attending were
the Rev. James J. McCartin,
O.M.I. Father Wohlrab, O.M.I., the
Rev. J. F. Nelson, O.M.I., the Very
Rev. William Kipp, Father Dunn,
the Rev. William Kelly, Earl Mos
ley, city manager; Mayor George
G. Birdsall, L. K. Van Horne, may
or of Manitou; Dean McMurtry of
Colorado college, W. E. McClung,.
Joseph C. Maguire and William F.
McGlone, Jr., o f Denver, and Ches
ter Horn. Talks were made by Fa
thers AIcDermott, McCartin' and
Kipp and by Mayor Van Horne,
Mr. Mosley, Mayor Birdsall, Mr.
Maguire and Air. Horn. ; Miss
Laura Ryan, representing the
Blessed Virgin’s sodality of Sacred
Heart church, read a short poem
dedicated t o . Father McDermott,
Dr. rf. F. AlcConnell was toast
master.
Mi.ss Grace Fitzgerald
sang two solos, “ A Rose in the
Bud,” and “ In a Luxemburg Gar
den.”
She was accompanied by
Miss Madeline Schaeffer, i St.
Mary’s orchestra played thrpugh-

Qraduation Held
at Abbey School
(Abbey School, Canon City)
Wednesday, June -7, twelve
young men passed for the last
time as prep students from the
portals of the abbey auditorium.
The seventh commencement exer
cise was presided over by the Very
Rev. Leonard Schwinn, O.S.B.,
administrator of Holy Cross ab
bey, and the Rev. Urban Schnitzhbfer, O.S.B., rector o f the high
school.
Rudolph Horrell, who from his
freshman year has been the honor
student, o f the school, gave the
valedictory address in the name
o f his class. The main theme of
Horrell’s speech was the manner
in which the Abbey school has
moulded the character of its stu
dents in the two great principles
so greatly needed in this age of
materialistic civilization— namely,
the love_ o f God and o f fellow
man.
The commencement speaker was
Father Schwinn. Ambrose Kelly
gave the address of welcome,
while Robert O’Neil read the class
prophecy.
The young men who received
their high school diplomas are:
Robert C. O’Neil, Big Piney,
Wyo.; Daniel C. (jassidy,, Cleve
land, N. Mex.; Ambrose J. Kelly,
Pine Bluffs, Wyo.; John G. Mur
ray,
Colorado Springs; Am
brose S. Hodges,- Denver; Law
rence Beyle, Colorado Springs;
Howard Dearhamer,
Merhiith;
Ru.ssell A. Stevens, Boulder; Ru
dolph . F. Horrell, Longmont;
Lawrence J. Sirhall, Bernard J.
Cunningham, and F. Wilbur Mey
er, all of Canon City.
Those who received junior high
diplomas ir e ; Robert Hall, Grand
.Tunction;
Edmund
Thompson,
G r e e l e y ; Leonard Thompson,
Pueblo; Ralph Mayers, Laramie,
Wyo., and Paul Wentworth, Den
ver.
Bear* End Year in Wiii
The Abbey Bears ended the
year’s athletic activities Sunday
as they finished their baseball sea
son in a blaze of glory by a 17-4
win over the Four Mile team of
Canon City.
Selym, opposing
hurlet, was tapped for 19 safe
blows while Dan Cassidy, Gold
moundsman, held the Milers to
three .scattered hits, and was
backed by errorless playing. Four
Abbey" players finished their sev
en-game schedule batting over the
..500 mark.
The second annual edition of
The Official Athletic Review ap
peared June 1. This book is a
complete revie'vv of all the athletic
events held at Abbey in the year.
The Bruins’ state championship
basketball title was the highlight
of tlrc edition.

SEVEN B A P T IZ E D
ON PEN TECO ST

Week

40-lb. Ice Capacity
Reg. $22M Value

OVER 200 AHEND BANQUET
FOR REV. J. T. McDe r m o t t

:Easy Terms

Alamosa. — Seven youngsters
were baptized on the Feast of
Pentecost: Katherine McCracken
and Edwin Sterling McCracken,
the godparents being Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Lockett, who stood proxy
for Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Harvey;
William Daniel Hibler and Leo
Dean Hibler, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Lockett the godparents; Ceeilia,
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ru
dolph Suazo, Mr. and Mrs. Felix
Arguella sponsors; Roy, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Lopez,
Mr,, and Mrs. J. B. Martinez being
sponsors; Raymonda Conrad, son
of .Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gurule, the
godparents being Mr. and Mrs.
Shone Gallardo.
Father Darley, who was ex
pected to assist in the speciad serv
ices arranged for the crowning o f
the Blessed Virgin, could not
come to the disappointment of
everyone. The procession o f the
children to the altar of the Blessed
Virgin, carrying sheaves o f apple
blossoms, lilacs and roses was impressive-and keenly enjoyed by the
large number taking part. The
crowning was followed by Bene
diction o f the Blessed Sacrament
and the recitation of the Litany.

out the evening. Tom Cahill sang
“ When Irish Eyes Are Smiling,”
and “ Mother Machree.’ ’ His ac
companist was Father "W’illiam
tfelly.
On Sunday, June 4, Father Mc
Dermott celebrated the 24th anni
versary of his ordination to the
priesthood.
This occasion was
marked by a High Mass Sunday
morning at 8 o’clock at which
he was celebrant. All the mem
bers of the parish received Holy
Communion for him at this Mass.
In a very touching sermon. Father
McDermott bade farewell to his
friends and parishioners who were
present at the Mass. He com
mended them highly for their spir
it of devotion and self-sacrifice.
When he assumed charge o f Sa
cred Heart parish the church had
a debt o f $56,000, which has been
reduced to $33,000 in the seven
years he has been here. Father
McDermott will be greatly missed
by the entire community, of which
he has been an outstanding citizen,
and the best wishes of all his
friends go with him. He left Sun
day for Buffalo, N. Y., where he
will be pastor of' Holy Angels’
church, one of the largest churches
under the charge of the Oblate
Fathers.
C. D. of A. to Initiate
Seventeen candidates will be in
itiated into the Catholic Daughters
o f America Sunday afternoon,
June 11, in the Knights of Colum
bus home. The degree team of
Court St. Mary, No. 513, composed
of Mesdames Anna Fleming, Cath
erine Fagan, Mary Roberts, Lodema Carrick, Margaret,Heidel
berg, Theresa Graham, Anna Daly,
Mary Husung, E. T. Predergast,
Anna Sabol and T. J. Conroy, and
the Misses Mary Kelleher and
Esther. Jones will have charge o f
the initiation ceremonies. Follow
ing the initiation a buffet supper
will be served in the Knights o f
Columbus hall. Mrs. Mary Gris
wold is chairman of the supper
committee.
Catholic Daughters
and candidates will receive Holy
Communion in a body Sunday
morning at St. Mary’s church at
the 8 o’clock Mass.
Girl to Become Nun
Miss Esther Goodrow, daughter
of Mrs. J. D. Goodrow, both for
mer residents o f this city, plans
to leave-this month for the Loretto
novitiate-in Nerinx, Ky. She,jntend^d to go la.st fall but on ac
count o f the sudden death o f her
father her going was postponed
until now. Miss Goodrow was
graduated from St. Mary’s school,
where she received a scholarship
to Loretto Heights college, Den
ver, at which she studied for two
years. She taught school in Antonito, Colo., one year and in Del
Norte, Colo., for four years. She
will be accompanied as far ■as
Iowa by her mother and sister,
Alice Goodrow. Miss Goiodrow is
the niece of Mrs. M. E. i Page of
1418 North Corona street this city.
Thirteen novices were i(Bnrolled
in the Third Order of St. Francis
last Sunday afternoon at St.
Mary’s church by the Very Rev.
William Kipp.
According to the terms o f the
will o f the laj:e Mrs. Mary L. Isch,
recently filed for probate in the
county court, the Altar society of
,St. Mary’s church will receive
$1,000. This amount and other
bequests will be derived from the
sale of. the Isch farm in St. Clair
county. 111.
Mark J. Griffin, Jr., has been
appointed deputy treasurer by Al
bert H. Horton, treasurer o f El
Paso county. Mr. Griffin, who had
been a clerk in the treasurer’s of
fice for the past ten years, was
born in Colorado Springs. He
was graduated fYom ,St. Mary’s
school; where he was prominent in
athletics, and at one time was the
coach for St. Mary’s football team.
He is a member of the Knights of
(Solumbus and attends St. Mary’s
church.
The marriage of Miss Catherine
Daly to Frank Berce was held at
St. Mary’s church on June 1.
Following the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was served at the home
of the bride’s aunt, Mrs. George
McKernon. The bride wore a blue
and grey ensemble. The brides
maid, Miss Clara Machovec, wore
a grey ensemble. Mr. and Mrs.
Berce are spending their honey
moon in the western part o f the
state. They will be at home at
429 North Weber street.
Edward and Irene Fitzgerald of
Boston are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fitzgerald,
424 N. Wahsatch avenue.
M"iks Catherine Daly, whose
marriage to Frank Berce was sol
emnized at St. Mary’s church on
June 1, was the guest of hunor at
a surprise shower at the home o f
Mrs. Dayton Sinclair and Mrs.
Clara Machovec'. The guests were
Miss Daly, Mrs, K. Nichols, Mrs.
H. C. Jackson, Mrs. George McKemon, Mrs. Frances Machovec,
Mrs. Sadie Richter, Mrs. Irene
Peterson, Mrs. Catherine Burbank,
Mrs. Leo Keating, and the Misses
Mary DeMark, Helen Coil, Lillian
Machovec, A ^ e s Aikens, Angie
DeMark, Marie Coil and Dolores
Ryan.
The Rt. Rev. Bartholomew Caldentey, _superior general o f the
Theatine Fathers, is visiting the
Very Rev. William Kipp at S t
Mary’s rectory. Father Caldentey
expects to leave on June 12 for
Rome, where he is stationed. Fa
thers Kipp and Caldentey were in
Rome together some years ago.
Mrs. J. D. Goodrow and daughtrs o f Denver and Dr. W. E.
Goodrow and family of Del Norte,
Colo., visited over the week-end
with Mrs. M. E. Page o f 1418 N.
Corona street.
- Mr. and Mrs. A.- H. Horton have
returned from Menkhaven-on-theConejos, the popular fishing resort,
where they were the guests o f JWrs.
L. M. Shaffer and the Misses Menke, proprietors of the lodge.
Mrs. Guadalupe P. Espasa, a

Whi/ Buy Old Merchandise—
Close-Outs or Distress Stocks
When You Get F r e s h N e w
Merchandise of Known Quality in
(St. Patrick’i Parish)
The monthly - meeting of the
Altar and Rosary society was held
on Wednesday afternoon at the
home o f Mrs. John Menghin. The
newly-elected officers were seated
and tentative plans for the future
were outlined. The following com
mittees were appointed: Altar
linens, Mrs, Andrew Goetz; mem
bership, Mrs. Winifred Wilpon,
sick, Mrs. D. R. Lucy. Efforts for
the next month will center on a
membership
campaign.
Every
woman in .the parish is extended
a cordial invitation to join this so
ciety and its worthy purpose, that
o f caring for the altars. The next
meeting of the society will be held
in the library of the church, with
the following hostesses: Mesdames
Thomas MeElroy, Andrew Goetz,
Winifred Wilson, T. A. Sandstrom
and Martin Higgins. The house
prize at the meeting wa? won by
Mrs. Goetz and the card prize by
Mrs. McElroy.
The June meeting o f the Young
Ladies’ sodality will be held in the
library
immediately following
Benediction of the Blessed Sacra
ment Monday evening. Following
the business session, the usual so
cial hour wJU be held, with Misses
Helen Sandstorm, Emily Eilman
and Catherine and Murial Wilson
acting as hostesses. '
Five boys and two girls com
prise the graduating class this
year. Immediately following the
8 o’clock Mass Sunday morning
Virgil Beall, Elmer Blezek, Myron
DeSanzo, John Daly, John Horn,
Marie Bullock and Virginia Wade
will receive diplomas. Awards for
special work and attendance will
also be made. The pupils o f the
four upper grades, accompanied
by th'eir respective teachers, en
joyed a day’s outing at Elitch’s
gardens on Tuesday.

A t Reductions on Pre-Inflation Prices!
Spot cash purchases made espe
cially for this event just before
inflation had caused the current
price rises bring you these sav
ings of 30% to 50% on today’s
market I
,

Brand N ew

$25.00

A

i/ i

SUITS
New in Style
Pattern and Color

Pupils of Sister Augusta gave
a recital in the eighth grade room
Thursday afternoon. Those tak
ing part were 3etty.Horn, Patricia
Carr, Mary Ann Inhoff, Laura
Chioiero, Josephine Healy, Sylvio
Bottone (piano) and Marie Casagranda (violin).
In'the month of June services
in honor of the Sacred Heart are
held every Friday evening at 7 :45.
Mrs. Stephen Chioiero and Miss
Ruth Menghin expect to leave
Monday for a month’s visit in
Oklahoma City. They will visit
the World’s fair before returning
home the latter part of July. Mr.
and Mrs. Sol Horn will leave Sun
day for an extended visit in the
East with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pfanenstiel,
parents of Mrs. Andrew Goetz, ar
rived in Denver this week to be
present for the graduation of
Lester Goetz, their grandson,
from Cathedral high school, where
he is an honor student.
A wedding, beautiful in its ap
pointments, took place Sunday
afternoon when Miss Genevieve
Louise Antonio, daughter of Mrs.
Carmela Antonio of 3231 Navajo
street, and Ellsworth M. West, Jr.,
Son of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. West,
Sr., o f 1946 Irving street, were
joined in Matrimony by the Rev.
Barry Wdgan. The bride was
gowned in an exquisite creation
of White chiffon, carried a bou
quet of pale pink rosebuds and
lilies o f the valley and wore pink
slippers. Miss Dorothy West, sis
ter of the groom, who accomter of the grroom, who acted as
bridesmaid, was gowned in pale
pink chiffon with blue accessories
and carried pink ro'ses and blue
snapdragons. Elmer Cook was
best man. After a brief honey
moon they will reside in this par
ish. A reception for relatives and
intimate friends was held at the
homj o f the bride immediately
following the ceremony.

Holy Ghost Ladies
W ill Meet Monday
The Rev. John R. Mulroy will
be host to the ladie.s of the Holy
Ghost church Altar and Rosary so
ciety after Iheir regular monthly
meeting in. the church hall next
Monday afternoon, June 12, at 2
o’clock.
The meeting scheduled for Mon
day is one of the mo.st important
of the year and the officers urge
all members to be present as many
matters of importance will be con
sidered.
THANKS PUBLISHED
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish thanks for favors re
ceived, one from the Sacred Heart
and one through the intercession
of St. Jude.
F. MAURIAC, 'CATHOLIC
ROMANCER,’ IN ACADEMY
Paris.— Francois Mauriac, nov
elist, was elected June 1 to the
French academy to succeed the
late Eugene Brieux. M. Mauriac
was the ohly Andidate and re
ceived twenty-eight ballots from
the thirty-one academicians pres
ent. M. Mauriac, one of the best
known French post-war novelists,
often has been called “ the Cath
olic romancer,” as his religion
figures in nearly all of his writings.
THANKS PUBLISHED
A reader of The Register wishes
to publish her thanks for a tem
poral favor received through the
intercession o f St. Jude.
resident o f Colorado Springs for
the past twenty years, died Mon
day, May 29, at their home, 607
South Weber street. She is sur
vived by her husband, Daniel Espaza, and two sons, Ernest and
M an^l Orenz. The funeral was
held Wednesday morning, May 31,
at St. Mary’p church.
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FLANNELS—

*

TW EEDS—
W ORSTEDS!
PURE W O O LE N S—
B e a u tifu lly T a ilo r e d !

Hart SchafHer
& M arx
and B ev e rly

$30 ■ $32.50 ■
$37.50

Inflation Is

Here!
Your money may
never again buy as
much as it does to
day.

SUITS
‘

B u y N ow !
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Rich Fabrics in Exclusive
New Patterns and
Colors

I

Tailored in the newest models
with all the skill and care that
has made these labels recog
nized quality symbols.
Labels You Know You
Can Trust

Tropical Worsted Suits—
Natty New Sport Coats—

{

«

Good $15 Values!
2-p lece su its of c ool tro p ical w orste d s in dark
or lig h t tan s, g r a y s and b lu es. A ll w ool f la n 
nel sp o rt c oats, s in g le or double b reasted in tan,
brow n or blue.

$5 Flannels
A ll w ool— g r a y or
w h ite
flannel
tro u sers, plain o r .
striped. B e a lly a
$6 v a lu e on to 
d ay’s m ark et.

$1.00 T j
Values I

$1.50 Shirts
S 3
C|C_

. Values 3 o c l ( S
to 50c
50c
Values

$1.00 D
l5 e

D

87c

Over 2,000 new and very smart sumnier ties at a big reduction.

Shirts, Shorts-25c

Values
$U 0

Just
unpacked !
P r e - s h r u n k
broadcloth In the
n e w e st o f sm art
patterns.- C o l l a r
attached.

patterns—and they’ll
«stand many trips to the laundry.

$1.95 O
i
Values O G t S ’- O J C

Values

.95

\ /
1^
T ■

...

Patterned broadcloth
shorts; shirts of fine
lisle.

Arrow Shirt and Shorts. Fine broadcloth shorts; rayon shirts.

Union Suits. Sport model o f fine
- j W g ^ a i n s o o k . Elastic back and shoul-

"lO

P*"* materials with new novelty
Coat or slip-over.

r ajamds-/oCt.trims.

$1.50
Pure wool; slip-over styles. In
Values < J W © a i © r S '* ^ I white, blue, tan, eggshell or beige.
7Sc-$l
Values

Colorado

made.

Fresh

new elastic; narrow or
Su$p©nd©rs-42c wide
webbing.
50c
C3art©rs 19c stock. WideHickok.
Good, fresh
Values
and narrow web.

6 2 f S ix t e e n t h
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Cotton h Advancing
Awning Stripe Is Advancing

pimir u i e

Get Your Awning in

NOW
(Continued From Page One)
can hardly be said as yet to have
'gained a foothold among broad
strata of the population. . . Not
only the average citizens, even the
intellectuals, have yet to acquire
the habit of critical thought; the
vogue of religion and Church
among our men o f science, even
the foremost, bears undeniable
testimony to this state of affairs.”
It bears testimony to more than
that— to a really “ critical” mode

of scenery. He could wax elo
William John and his latest
quent on the splendor o f the Yosemitp, the majesty o f the Pacific, novel, “ Strained Yarn,” received
enthusiastic approbation at the
the awe-inspiring loneliness o f the
Saturday luncheon meeting of the
Nevada desert, the picturesque
ness o f the old-world New Mexico, Catholic Press club. Mr. John was
Published Weekly by
the peaceful monotony of the roll presented by the toatmistress, Miss
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY tin e .)
ing plains o f Wyoming, or the Mary Flood, principal of the junior ;; 142.1 L A R IM E R ST*
beauty o f Northern Arizona’s for high in Englewood. He first gave
938 Bannock Street
i
mations, to say nothing o f the some intimate , details o f how he
writes, his method of organization
sights o f Colorado.
Phone MAin 5413
P. 0 . BoxT497
Standing beside the giant se and his belief in letting characters
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
-tquoias o f the Mariposa grove in take over the story. Mrs. John is
Matinees— All Seal* 25e
his
faithful
critic.
He
said
he
was
$2 a year. Sojd only in club arrangement with The Register,
Nites— 25c and 30e
AHoV- anr-iotv ia
thought that, fa r from blindly California, a person is privileged
The A ltar society is holding its accepting the ideas o
f wmilrt-he
recently reminded by his publisher
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
to
look
upon
living
things
of
the
of
would-be
final meeting of the season at the wreckers o f our civilization, dares vegetative group that had their (Sears) that he was a year in ar
Friday
home of Mrs. Sewell Thomas, 380 actually to examine the e^^dence birth 2,000 years before Christ rears'in a book- When he asked
Saturday
Thursday, June 8,1933
Gilpin, this Friday afternoon.
They Can’t Sleep when
of life in an unprejudiced and rea came upon earth. Looking from what kind was wanted, the answer
Sunday
Luncheon will be served at 1 sonable way and to reach the con the floor of Yosemite valley, a was, “ Any kind, just so it is cheer
mOURlCE
Monday
OFFICIAL: DIOCESE OF DENVER
o’clock. Mrs. 0 . M. Kellogg, new clusion that there must be an all- person looks upon waterfalls that ful.” He then read the first chap
ly-elected
president
o
f
the
society,
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval.
powerful Creator behind the ori drop three times as far as the ter of his recent book, “ Strained
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever will occupy the chair at the meet gin o f the world and mankind, who great and famous Niagara. Then, Yarn,” a 'Western ■with Dawson as
ing
immediately
following
the
tells them
is still watching over it with un too, there is the glorious seashore, the locale. ■
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
luncheon. The Rev. William O’ ceasing care.
With the honor guest sat Misses
with its never-ending breakers.
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
Ryan will be the speaker.
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
It must be bitter gall to the Something not so pleasant to look Katherine - Floyd and Elizabeth
The graduates of St. John’s
diocese. •
.
.
.
Red followers to see our President upon, but a sight that will never Cullen, who made their debut be
We urge pastors, parents and teachers to cultivate a taste in school Were the guests of the follow so closely ideas projected be erased from the mind, is the fore the cluh as president and sec
Starts
priests of the parish at breakfast by the Vicar o f Christ on earth devastation left by the recent Los retary o f Loretto Heights Press
“ Blondie Johnson”
the children of the,diocese for the reading of The Register.
Tuesday
at the Argonaut hotel following for the betterment of man’s social Angeles earthquakes, the cham club, t^eir work to begin in Sep
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
the graduation ceremonies at the condition (a remarkable parallel bers of commerce of Southern tember. ■
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
8:30 Mass last Sunday. John Ty was shown between Roosevelt’s in California to the contrary not
Mrs. Fred Davis was a featured
nan received the honor for attain augural address and messages of withstanding.
speaker of the program and gave
ing the highest average in the the Pope). When even the most
The havoc wreaked by mother a delightful dissertation on the
class.
The scholarship to St. rabid of these gentlemen frankly nature is still very much in evi Chpreh in Old Mexico, dating back
Mary’s academy was awarded to admit that in America the “ imme dence, even at this late date. It to Aztec days.. Mrs. Davis was
Marion Lynch. All the children diate prospect is by no means ex- must have been a terrible sight very active in the life of Los An
(Trademark)
of the school will attend a Mass hilirating” for the growth of revo immediately following the catas geles as an educator, a successful
of Thanksgiving to mark the clos lutionary principles, we may thank trophe. The way the quakes’ took business woman and a leader in
ing of school on Friday morning at God for sanity in American their toll is truly amazing. Two woman’s club circles. Since com
8:30. The children and their
ing to Denver ^to live, she has
Our present Pontiff has been keen mothers enjoyed a frolic at Elitch’s thought. No wonder this nation buildings, seemingly untouched, taken a'leading part in the Rotary
(Continued From Page One)
is looked to for world leadership. flank one that is demolished. We
judged to be a rather unwise pro to use this modern invention to Tuesday under the auspices of the
INCORPORATED
say seemingly untouched advised club and frequently presents her
— Millard F. Everett.
broadcast Catholic truth to the P.-T. A.
cedure.
own slides with lectures before the
ly,
since
nearly
all
of
the
build
Some like to write, and find world— and he has had the world
The Holy Name society will hold
Colorado Owned Stores
ings in the stricken area suffered groups.
Ordinationi and Jubileai
public speaking not their forte. listening. In the mere compari its final meeting of the year at a'
The
R
ev
..
William
Doyle,
S.J.,
some
effects
of
the
terrible
shocks.
Ordinations will be held in the
Or it may be that the local situ son of numbers, the radio audi breakfast at the school hall on
15th and Welton
17th and Broadway
Reconstruction work is going on guest of Mrs. George Kearns, gave
ation does not favor vocal teach ence almost inevitably outstrips Sunday morning following the Cathedral this Saturday, at which
800
Santa Fe Dr.
in many places, while in others a delightful farewell talk prior to
Broadway
and
Ellsworth
seven
young
men
will
be
elevated
all
other
gatherings.
ing. Karl Rogers sensed at Narmonthly Communion of the society to the ranks of the priesthood. The some of the wrecked buildings look his departure this week for S't.
16th and California
15th and California
After all, the actual, particular at the 7 :30 Mass.
berth. Pa., that he could do imuch
ceremony for the ordinandi,is the so demolished that repairs will be Louis to Conduct summer classes.
by the written word whereas great means whereby Catholic truth is
The Rev. Joseph H. Finnegan,
Mrs. J. P. Donley extended a
impossible.
We Do Not Have Special Sales But Sell You at Our Lowest
antagonism would have been presented would seem to be the C.S.P., of the Church of St. Paul culmination of long years of
The most encouraging thing special invitation to the Press
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
aroused by outdoor pitches; and least important aspect of a Cath the Apostle of New York city is preparation in which they _ have
club to attend the closing book re
about
the
trip
was
the
feeling,
weighed
well
the
responsibility
olic
Evidence
guild.
The
spread
so he turned pamphleteer, to the
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. K, they are assuming, yet they can generally expressed, that times view of the season of the Catholic
marked benefit o f . the Church. o f Catholic truth is of the essence; Sweeney.
not but feel conscious of the either are improving or are going Daughters’ Study club, which Fa
Again, it-may-be that a group of the means by which it is spread
William Rice, son of Mr. and
to get better in the near future. ther Doyle gave last Monday at the
busy young people may adopt as are assuredly beyond the essence, Mrs. John L. Rice, is recovering frailty of human nature and its
Even in .places where there is no clubhouse.
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 3437
their slogan; “ No printed lie with are merely accidental. The only from an operation utidergone at many limitations. Only the asare
Mrs. Vincent Ryan of New
out* & printed refutation;” and feasible, sensible direction fo r a Mercy hospital last Friday. Mr, surance of a continuance of God’ s, patent improvement people a
(Residence
Phone,
YOrk
2388
York, guest of her mother, Mrs.
then proceed (as they have done Catholic Evidence guild in this vast Rice is a student atdSt. Mary’s col graces makes possible their min- “cheerfully facing the future.'
John Ryan, at the luncheon, re
istry. They realize that they can Hubert A. Smith.
in at least one locality) to check and varied country of ours would
lege in California.
DR. J. J. O ’NEIL, DENTIST
sponded to greetings.
not deal by themselves; they need
up the daily press on misstate seem to be: Study Catholic truth
Miss
Margaret
McNally
has
won
Cancern
of
the
club
was
ex
A
Century
of
Progress
the
grace
and
the
help
of
God.
ments. Truly, are not these, too, thoroughly and then hand it on the distinction of maintaining the
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
The World’s fair, recently pressed over the serious illness of
splendid bits o f “ evidence” work? to others in the way and by the highest average for the year in the
In the past few months The
a
member,
Mrs.
J.
Fred
Doyle,
in
opened,
is
called
the
Century
of
Again, the lecture platform and means most suitable both to them
Register has carried the accounts
entire high school at S t Mary’s o f several priests o f the diocese Progress fair. Thoughtful Amer St. Joseph’s.
the debating hall and the dais at and their environment and to academy.
banquets or Communion break your own ability.
whp are observing this year their icans wonder at the somewhat
Miss Anna Record is entertainr
fasts offer a wide and fruitful
By making the definition inclu ing six of her girl friends for a silver jubilees in the priesthood. boastful title of the great exposi
T H E DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
The expanse between ordinations tion. Can we truthfully speak of
field for the apologist. And what, sive, the just claims of all are re
week at her cabin at Lawson, Colo.
CHARLES A . DeSELLEM
after all, is Catholic evidence work spected and it thus secures the co
and silver jubilees is something a century o f progress when we
The Wednesday Bridge club was for the ordinandi to conteniplate count our unemployed in the mil
FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D FEED
other than apologetic work? St. operation of all “ evidence” groups
..
W e Ship hr RaU
Paul was giving the “ evidences” in a united effort to further the entertained this week at its last and the jubilarians to consider in lions, when our currency and pro
of religion not only when speak work of mutual encouragement meeting until the fall by Mrs. C. reverie, and it might be well, too, duction systems arb balanced pre
Office Phones TAbor 3206, TAbor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts.
ing to the pagan Areopagites but and by a'frank and open forum S. Holland. Mrs. C. D. Eyer o f for the laity to realize the trials cariously? To be sure, recovery ^
Residence Phone FRanklin 1058rW
Denver, Colorado
Minneapolis,
house
guest
of
Mrs.
is
proceeding
rapidly;
but
has
notj
equally so when he sketched, in at the National conference so that
The commencement exercises of j
and difficulties that fill those long
Holland,
was
present
at
the
party.
our
p
rocess
in
_the
past
century
Pancratia, hall were held at a Mass
___ ^
bold outline, the mysteries of the each
years in the priesthood.
one may learn from all the
Honors were won by Mrs. Robert
been strikingly one-sided?
celebrated by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. i
Mystical Body for the faithful of [ others
The
Bishop
o
f
the
diocese
has
Dee.
No absolute answer seems pos Richard Brady, chaplain, Wednes
the early Church.
asked
that
the
laity
attend
the
or
This purpose is indicated in ar
Mesdames Monckton, L. J. Mur
sible. Everyone admits that in day. morning at 9 o’clock in the
Last but not least, the radio. ticle 2 of the constitution of the
phy, Applegren, Egloff, Rice, Ed dination ceremonies and by their mechanical changes we have, in chapel. The Rev. Stephen Egan,
presence
manifest
their
interest
in
National conference;
mondson, Krause, Palaze, Horan,
the past hundred years, made bril S.J., principal of Regis high
“ The objects for which this or R. Smith, Kohl and Garland, and these young levites, and, more im liant, colossal progrress. Yet in an school, gave an inspiring address.
A r a p a k c a Sc
« 5 2 * “«
portant,
by
their
•prayers
assist
OOIA)ItAOO
ganization is formed are: To Miss Feeney make up the P.-T. A.
other direction our advance has Present also'were the Rev. Theo
them
that
they
on
their
jubilee
arrange conferences of Catholic committee that is soliciting the par
been scanty. We have not learned dore Schulte, S.J.; the Rev. Ed
day
may
look
back
to
this
or
Evidence guilds or other organiza ish for students for the religious
to control our inter-relations as in ward Morgan, S.J., and the Rev.
tions with similar objects for the vacation school opening on June dination with the satisfaction of dividuals and gro.ups; we have not Stephen R. Krieger, S.J., all of the
those who have heard the words: learned to govern a great society
purpose of interchanging ideas 26.
Regis faculty.
,
“ I have appointed you that you with wisdom and integrity; we
(Continued From Page One)
and discussing methods of opera
Diplomas were awarded a fte r ,
should
go
and
bring
forth
fruit,
have ribt learned to share the so the Mass to the nine graduates.;
otry; but this class is growing tion in the work o f advancing the
and that your fruit should re cial product with equity.
Catholic lay apostolate through
The Mother Clarasine Walsh schol- j
fewer in numbers.
main.” — Rev. Barry J. Wogan.
We can talk sincerely of a cen arship of one year’s tuition to Lo-1
The time is not far distant, pre the expositions and defense of the
tury o f progress, but our enthu rettb Heights college, awarded by
dicted the speaker, when leaders doctrines of the Church.”
BUILDERS
Travelogue
siasm must be qualified. We have the college, was given to Mary
of thought in the country will rec
It was precisely this unre
When a writer returns from an believed that our mechanical in Kathryn Bland of Hills City,
ognize that Catholic schools are strained,
straightforward
ex
automobile trip that carries him ventions formed a principal test of South Dakota. The Mother Pan
really saving the nation. Assert change o f opinions, viewpoints and
The vacation school season through seven states for a dis man’s advancement; but now we cratia Bonfils scholarship, a sim
ing that he recognized the fact methods of widely diversified
We Would
that such pre^ction, if made per- groups that made the first Na started this week with the opening tance of some 3,600 miles in less are beginning to perceive that the ilar one awarded by Pancratia I
sonally by a ’ priest, loses weight tional conference so profitable to of the school at Peetz under the than two weeks, he has plenty of only real criterion of civilization hall, was won by Ruth Church of
Appreciate
with the public. Father McMena- all who participated therein. [See direction of the Sisters o f St. opportunity to inflict upon his and progress is character. We are Denver. Breakfast for the gp-adumin quoted forceful utterances of America, October 15, 1932, pp. Francis who teach at St. Anthony’s reading public glowing accounts beginning to see that mechanical ates and clergy followed.
Your
Patronage.
invention can no more help a na
many national non-Catholic civic 38-39.1
school. Sterling.'' Next week the
and religious leaders of the past
Great g|ood can be done by Sisters of Charity o f Leavenworth N E W S A N T A FE PRELATE tion whose character is deterior
decade, all of whom recognize earnest ftudents of Catholic truth, will open schools at Port Morgan A B L E ADM INISTRATOR ating than a new suit of clothes
We
can help a man suffering from
that the public system of educa whether their presentation be by and Weldona. The following week
700 Lawrence Street
Store
cancer.
We
have
been
living
in
a
tion is not only a failure but act- the written word or by the spoken will see the opening o f schools in
(Continued From Page One)
ally a menace to government.
Houscho; Goods
Household
word, and whether this word be all parts of the state from Greeley Keane, Archbishop of Dubuque, in fool’s paradise. Our standard of
measurement, has been wrong.
Speaking directly to the grad spoken on the platform, at the in the north to La Junta and Las
Merchi
and Merchandise
uates, Father McMenamin encour back of an automobile, at an out Animas in the southeast and which diocese Bishop Gerken What we have needed is progress
was
born,
was
present
in
the
sanc
Denver
DUFFY
STORAGE
AND
in
things
spiritual,
not
primarily
aged them heroically to face sacri side pitch, lor over the radio. “ The Montrose in the southwest.
tuary at the installation.
MOVING CO.
in things material.
fices, as have their teachers, the spirit breatheth where he will.”
Monday, June 26, will see the
Immediately after his installa
Yet characteristic American op
,Si»ters of Loretto. He urged that And who will want to set limits opening of the Denver city Vaca
tion, Archbishop-designate Gerken timism still holds sWay. Those
they carry with them from Loretto to the spiffr?
tion schools, and the greatest year undertook to meet the many dif very achievements, mechanical
Heights the conviction t h a t ,
But to end on a note of warn in the history of the vacation
whether they^will or no, they must ing. Study is essential. Ignorant school movement in Colorado will ficulties presented by the naw Dio though they be, mu^ be an .inspi
inevitably influence others for bet apologists would be nothing short be fully under way. From forty- cese of Amarillo. In an interview ration to us to attack courageous
ter or for worse. And to insure of a curse. The wisdom o f the five to fifty schools with an esti Iven to The N. C. W. C. News ly and wisely the problems of so
an '.influence for the better, the Catholic Evidence guild of Eng mated enrollment o f five thousand .jervice in Washing;ton in 1928, he cial justice and economic stabil
students must apply to daily life, land in demanding earnest prep children will be conducted in the revealed a plan to invite properly ity, the solutions of which we can
equipped Catholic young women not include in the assets o f a cen
he said, the high principles incul aration is worthy of note and of diocese this summer.
throughout the country to volun tury o f progress.— Rev. Albin H.
emulation.
cated by the sisters at Loretto.
teer a year of free service, under Ratermann.
It is true that one does not need
The exercises closed with brief,
the direction of tiie sisters, to
pointed words by Bishop Vehr, in to be a doctor of theology before G R AD U ATIO N RITES
What It Education?
- TO BE HELD SU N D AY teaching Catholic children in the
which he' urged parents and priest^ beginning one’s career as an
If the cardinal principles of
mission schools of the diocese.
to support Loretto Heights by apologist. But competent knowl
education in the State Teachers’
Pioneer Mission Field
(Continued From Page One)
recommending the college^ to pros edge of the subject about which
colleges
is reflected in the re
“
The
new
Diocese
of
Amarillo,”
one
writes
or
speaks"is
certainly
Scholarship winners to be an
pective college students. ’ Compli
marks
made
by the president of
he
said
at
the
time,
“
embracing
a
The require- nounced this Sunday by the vari
menting the Sisters of Loretto as to be demanded.
vast territory o f over 70 counties, Colorado Teachers’ college in his
veterans of higher education for ments here will vary largely; the ous schools will include the fol
represents a pioneer mission field commencement address last week,
women in this section of the coun less lifted apologists wiU assimi- lowing students:
one can expect to see very* little
late
hnly
a
modicum
of
Catholic
At St. Francis de Sales’, Ann in the United States. Four-fifths
try, the Bishop insisted that they
healthy
mental training in the
of
the
faithful
are
poor
Mexicans
truth,
but
that
little
must
be
Nothies and Dorothy McCallin,
are entitled to a support from the
driven from their native land by children these recent meft and
Catholic populace better than the thoroughly grasped; more talent scholarships to Loretto Heights
women graduates will teach.
It is a m istake to consider m oney in a savings
present enrollment indicates they ed students- may be anxious to college, Denver, and St. Theresa’s bitter persecutioi^. They are scat
The youthful president, highly
learn all they can and may be college, ' Kansas City; Harold tered over this extensive territory,
are receiving.
quite able to stand a rather Creamer and Miles Gillies, to col where, for the greater part, they respected in educational circles of
accou n t as idle mon^y. I f you leave it alone
"are deprived of the benefits of the the state, caused quite a sensation
thorough course in theology. Here leges rto be announced later.
STAINED GLASS ART
Catholic Church and school, with W his address. And among many
again— let all have “ the large lib
A t , Sacred Heart high school, the result that thousands have al things added his name to the list
it w ill d ouble itself in a given num ber o f
SUBJECT OF LECTURE erty of the childrerf of God,” each
in his'own tongue and in his own Eulalia Plamondon to, Loretto ready been lost to Mother Church. of educational “ reformers” who
years b y com poun d interest.
way, as suits him and his listen Heights college, llary Vidmar to Missionary workers of every other would abandon the .arts training
(Continued From Page One)
Mt. St. Joseph’s near Cincinnati,
for the so-called more practical
lantern that brings out the fu ll! ers best, “ speaking . . . the won Ohio; Frank Beyers to Regis col denomination find a fertile field
studies. Said he, in effect, what
among them.”
colors.
I derful works of God.”
lege..
He then explained how ttie plan is the good of the ancient lan
Fine examples of lumiere plates
The trouble with som e p eop le w ho accum u
At St Joseph’s high school, Wil would relieve. liartly a situation guages and the classics, algebra
were shown at the Church Art REFORESTATION W O R K
and the intricacies o f trigonome
liam
Sloan,
four-year
scholarship
created
by
the
latge
territory
and
exhibition held iii Chappell house
try? We never use them. Boys and
late a little m on ey is that they d o n ot leave
in September of 1931. The p ro c PROGRAM IS OUTLINED to the Universitf of Denver; Ed the scarcity of priests and sisters.
ward Kuhn, to Regis college; Ed
A few weeks later, Hia Excel girls of today must live in today.
ess is one of color photography
ward Ryan, to Colorado univer lency paid a hi^h tribute to the They read modem books, not “ The
(Continued From Page One)
it alone, but try to d ouble it b y a shorter
on glass, each plate being devel
sity; Prances Miller and Theresa Catholic press iq announcing that Merchant of Venice.” They will
L»k« George. Pike N. F.— Cteeade.
oped as a positive and no repro
Palmer. Lake— Castle Rock or Colorado Guilfoyle,
two-year half-tuitionrj his request for volunteer lay teach- pay taxes, invest their money, en
ductions being possible. When a Spring*.
m ethod, and lose it. W e pay 3 % interest.
ter into business and so forth, and
Holy Crogt (T igm an ), Holy Croi* N. scholarships to Denver university; ers had met with wide response.
light is placed back of the plate
their
training
must
fit
them
for
Helen
Carbrey
and
Daniel
McF.—
<iihnan.
Minturn
or
Glenwood
The
See
o
f
Santa
Fe,
o
f
which
the observer sees all the colorful Spring*.
Cawley to Barnes Commercial Archbishop-designate Grerken will that. Our object is to help them
glory of the original window in
Grand Mesa N. F.— Cedaredge.
school. The Van Zant award for be the seventh Ordinary, was to do better the things we know
Gunniaon N. F.— Gunnison.
the miniature reproduction.
Wavtiita Hot Spring*. Cochetopa N. F. character in St. Joseph’s goes to established in 1850 and became an they are going to do anyway.
Local Catholic women have — Gunnison.
William Sloan; the Creamer Reli Archbishopric in 1875. It covers
While teachers are busy with
made a study recently o f this sig
Pitkin. Gunnison N. F.— Gunnison.
Tineup. Gunnison N . F.— Buena Vista. gion award to Charlotte Hoelsken an area of 104,168 square miles the practical side, what happens
nificant phase of Church art_ To
and Edward Kuhn; the award for In the state of New Mexico, and to the children’s education? Are
Cochetopa N. F.— Gunnison.
them and to others who wish to
Trout creek, Cochetopa N. F.— Buena perfect attendance at Mass and
had a Catholic population o f 136,- the students to be parrots for these
leam something of the craftsman V isU .
school for seven years to Helen 885. Fifty-four "secular priests teachers? Is education a “ pouring
Elbert, Cochetopa N. F.— Leadvllle.
ship and art that go into the con
Hardscrabble, San Isabel N .
F.— Carbrey; for six years’ perfect at and 52 priests o f religious orders in” process, instead of “ drawing
struction and design o f the beau Florence.
tendance, Frances Miller.
labor in the ^_se^n 56 churches out” and developing the students’
tiful stained-glass windows that
Uncompabrre N. F.— Montrose.
At Regis high school, John with resident priests, 84 mission best talents?
Any educational
Glade, Montesuma N . F..— Dolores.
contribute so much to religious
Pggosa Springs, San Juan N . F.— Pa' Evans, scholarship to Regis col stations, 32 chapels and 306 mis system that forsakes sound mental
feeling in our churches and who
Frank Kirchhof, President
I7th at Lawrence St.
gota Springs or Durango.
lege.
discipline and high moral training
sions with churches.
wish to leam how to look at these
Conejos-AIamosa, Rio Grande K . F.— ■
for
fact
knowledge
and
pracycal
The
See
has
been
vacant
since
windows in order to realize their Capulin or Moute V isU .
kglntcnance camp. Mesa V e rt* N a
It has
T*!l tha people you patronise the untimely death, last Decem problems can’t succeed.
true beauty and significance, Mr. tional
park— Mancos.
already shown itself a failure.—
Connick’s lecture will be a splen
Construction camp, Colorado National that yon taw their edvertieement ber, of the late Most Rev, Albert
Edward C. Day, Jr.
T. Daeger, O.F.M.
in The Rogiiter.
monument— R u ita .
did opportunity.
Entered a§ second class matter at the post office at Dei^pr, Colo.

(St. John’* Parish)
Mrs. Vemer Z. Reed has offered
her magnificent home on Circle
drive to St. John’s Altar society
for a card party on Thursday,
June 29. No effort will be spared
by the committee under the lead
ership of Mrs. W. C. Woodcock to
make the party a success. The
number that can be accommodated
is limited. Reservations should be
made by calling Mrs. Woodcock at
PEarl 8464.
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WIDE FIELD IS OFFERED IN
WORK OF EVIDENCE GUILD

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES

Pancratia Hall I
Has Graduation

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
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Loretto Heights

First of Vacation
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A N D SON C H A P E L m

L. H. BALFE IS RE-ELECTED AS M a s s H o u a s
GRAND KNIGHT IN PUEBLO A n n o u n c e d

Pueblo.— L. H. Balfe was re Boggs, Francis Bernard Durkin,
elected grand knight of Pueblo Paul Charles Glentzer, Adolph J.
council No. 557, Knights o f Co Manuel, Mark E. McGrath, John
lumbus, for the ensuing year at Kenneth Moore, John Henry Sajthe annual election held 'Tuesday bel, Lucille Elizabeth Weiler,
night. Other officers named for Frederica Marie Boggs, Agnes
the coming year are: Fred Ursick, Harriette Fear, Jessie Agnes Gludeputy grand knight; Joe Neary, sick, Anne Pauline Gnidica, Agnes
chancellor; Charles Carrara, war Lee Hinds, Adeline Angele Kolbeden; L. T. Morgan, advocate; E. son, Anne Marie Lara, Frances
C. Petitt, secretary; J. A. McDon Ailene Scoggins.
nell, treasurer. Trustees elected
The junior-senior prom of St.
are M. J. Buckley and Frank Patrick’s high school was held
Carroll.
New guards are Pete Friday evening at St. Patrick’s
Rohar, Pat Windle and Allen Han- hall. The sisters, assisted by some
I ley. The entire group of officers of the mothers, served an elegant
will be formally installed at the dinner to the young people. The
first meeting of the organization decorations were carried out in
in July. At the conclusion o f the shades o f apricot and green and
H oran M ortuary facilities are m ost com plete
meeting a lunch was served as a included overhead hall garlands
surprise to the members.
Dr. i and lovely favors at the tables.
Blarney was in' charge o f the The small tables were used and
and include m any com fortin g arrangem ents
lunch.
when all was ready the hall pre
The graduation exercises for sented a sight to equal the finest
w hich reflect our desire and ^ i l i t y to redd er
St.
Mary’s
parochial
school dining room in Pueblj. Francis
will take place Sunday evening at Hoffman was toastmaster and
7:30 o’clock at the school audi toasts were given by Paul Glentzsatisfying tributes. A m o n g 4 h e m any unique
torium. There will be 55 boys ler, Adeline Kolbeson and Fran
and girls graduated from the ces Scoggins. Father Joseph Hig
featu res is a sw eet ton ed pipe organ, w hose
eighth grade and the program as gins gave the address of the eve
arranged will be interesting.
ning. Special guests were Miss
Among those who motored from Irene Prior, instructor in dancing
sw eet notes soothe and co m fo rt those in b e
Pueblo to attend the K. of C. ball at the school; Raffaelo Cavallo,
at Canon City last week were director of the orchestra, and
reavem ent and leave a n ever-to-be-forgotten
Misses Elizabeth Balfe, Margaret Father Thomas Coleman.
McLean, Leona Vogt, Lillie O’Con
Covers were placed for 54.
nor, Renna Skiff, Catherine Mer After the dinner a social was the
fe e lin g o f co m fo rt and peace in the m inds
chant; Mmes. Agnes Limes, Jos
diversion and •excellent music w’as
eph Stanko, L. H. Balfe, Ann Ma- furnished by the Jerman orches
o f all.
'
tush, Georgia Zeiger.
tra.
’The many friends in Pueblo of
As a stimulus to better writ
John F. Vail, formerly o f this city
but now o f Denver, are glad to ing, an essay contest was con
learn that the rumor that he was ducted recently in the junior and
senior classes. ResuUs were high
quite ill is not true.
1527 C leveland P lace
Phone K E ystone 6297
A group of
The auxiliary to the Pueblo ly conunendable.
county medical group met Mon essays was turned in that proved
day afternoon at the hospital and that the classes have talent and
sewed for the new department of likewise that they have worked
hard in the year. In the sen
the institution.
Thomas V. Connor, Jr., was ior group Jessie Glusick won first
graduated Monday night from the prize with an essay, entitled “ I
College o f Dentistry of Baylor Prefer Moths in the Winter.”
university located at Dallas, 'Tex. Frances Scoggins and Paul Glent
Thomas V. Connor,, Jr., is a son zer received second and third
o f Mr. and Mrs. Thomas V. Con honors respectively. Irene Mc
nor, formerly o f Pueblo, both of Gee’s essay, “ The Man Behind the
whom were graduates oif Central Brush,” won first place in the jun
ior class; Francis Hoffman rehigh school.
ceived’eecond honors, and Frances
(Holy Rosary Parish))
Graduation to Be Sunday
Boulder.— graduation exercises,
Fletcher, third.
Intestinal troubles that
The
annual
graduation
exercises
Commencement exercises will
were held at Mount Saint Ger
On Sunday afternoon, June 4,
ravage cfltldren often
trude’s academy Thursday after be held at 3 p. m. Sunday in the of St. Patrick’s high school will be Miss Irene Prior presented a re
church. A priest from Rems col held Sunday afternoon at 4
noon
of
last
week,
at
4
o’clock,
cital of her dancing classes at St.
disappear’ q u i c k l y
with the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr lege will address the clas^ The o’clock in St. Patrick’s church Patrick’s school hall. This was a
when
the
following
will
receive
follo'iving
will
be
graduated:
John
when PURE Drinking
officiating. The program was as
real delight to lovers o f artistic
f ollow f: Processional, Mendels Bezak, John Krashovich, Agnes their diplomas: Howard Lawrence dancing. The first part of the
Water is used.
sohn; Psalm 150, Franck; confer Kukovich, Anna Malik, Pauline
program presented examples . of
ring of honors and address to the Marolt, Edith Sustarick, Louis
the class work which is done at
— and your own health
Tezak,
Francis
Vreksinich,
Louis
aduates. the Most Rev. Urban
St. Patrick’s school. The latter
Vuksinich,
Mary
Zgajner
and
Vehr, D.D.;. Benediction of the
depends on / P UR E
half was composed o f solo num
Blessed Sacrament, Ave Verum, Francis Zgajner.
bers by some o f Miss Prior’s pri
Water, too.
In the evening at 7:30 the pu
Marzo; Tantum Ergo, Koenen;
vate pupils. The dancers were
Laudate, Tozer; Recessional, Men pils will entertain with a well-se
beautifully costumed in accord
lected program.
Music will be
delssohn,
Phone TAhor ol21
The members of the graduat furnished by pupils of the music (Mt. St. Scholxtiea’s Academy, with their idea which they inter
preted, and all the work was beau
Canon City)
ing class are: ‘JoAnne Abercrom department.
The coming Sunday will be
The sodality held its last meet tifully and gracefully performed.
bie, Kathryn Bartle, Dorris BoeHospital Staff Entertained
hen, Margaret Fox, Eileen Gre- Communion day for the Holy ing Sunday, May 28, when officers
The staff o f St. Mary’s hospital,
for the coming year were chosen.
nache, Bertha Hartnagle, Mary Name society.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will Josephine Murphy of Canon City including all of the physician?
(p’Toole, Betty Mae Reed, Eliza
meet Monday evening, June 12, at will be prefect, Kathryn Doherty, serving for St. Mary’s, was enter
" f Weiss.
■
beth Taylor, Margaret
also of Canon City,' was chosen tained at a beautifully appointed
A scholarship to Clark college, ° ° clock.
assistant prefect. 'The office of dinner Tuesday evening by the
Dubuque, Iowa, was’ awarded to,
secretary will be filled by Alice Sisters o f Charity in charge of the
Margaret Fox; one to the Univer- I f I
________ I C _ L _ _ I
^ty of Colorado to Mary 0 ”Toole;’ l f | l ,
i j C O O O l Britton of Fort Lyon, and Ma hospital. This was planned as the
donna Doyle of Denver will be la.st dinner o f the season and was
and one to Gunnison Normal was
the new treasurer. After the elec very enjoyable.
The student
given to Elizabeth Taylor.
tion Marie Tonso, outgoing pre nurses gave the program, which
ALUMNAE HOLD
fect, in an inspiring talk, urged was as follows: “ Neapolitan
REUNION, ELECTION
the sodalists to remember and to Nights,” student nurses’ choral
The alumnae of Mount Saint
live up to the ideals of Children group; morning conference, stu
Gertrude’s academy held their an
(Mt. Carmel Parish)
of Mary. A short sketch, setting dent nurses; piano Solo, Miss
This space is offered, free nual reunion Sunday, May 28,
Thursday evening, June 8, rhe forth opportunities of students to Donna Harrison; reading. Miss
of charge to any parish for with a large number present. A Mt. Carmel school held its com further Catholic Action in their Ellen Flynn; case study, Miss
advertising parish affairs^ tea was gnven at 4:30 in honor of mencement exercises. The fol parishes, was presented by Helen Clara Gien; vocal solo, “ Trees,”
this year’s graduating class. Mrs. lowing
program
was
given: Anna, who also suggested that all
Anabel Barr, president, called for, “ Above the Stars,’’ piano duet, members receive Holy Commun Miss Juanita Knuth; evening con
the election o f officers for next Mary Colletti and Josephine Jina- ion on August 15 for their fellow- ference, student nurses; case
study. Miss Evangeline Gilliland;
year. Miss EHzabetl] Sheeby was cio; “ The Doll Shop,” playlet, sodalists.
Joanne
Thompson,
appointed govemor-gleneral o f the' primary room; “ The Rheumatiz,” treasurer, gave a clever take-off greetings to staff, “ The Doctors of
Infernafional Federation of Cath action song, second and third on the thoughts of the graduate at St. Mary’s,” student nurses’ choral
group.
olic Alumna^ of Colorado. The grades; “ Parasol drill,” girls; commencement.
The secretary,
Tuesday at the Crocker hotel in
newly-elected officers of t h e “ Inno di Mameli,” Michele No- Catherine Esser, summarized the
1805 Gilpin St. YOrk 0900 alumnae are: Margaret Helmer, varo; “ Mexicana,” piano solo, work accomplished by the sodality Avondale, the annual luncheon of
the Pueblo Loretto Heights alum
president; Minnie Tesone, vice Mary Colletti; “ Fun In a Photo for the year.
LIMOUSINES FOR ALL
nae will be given. Peonies will
president;
Margaret
Mullin,
treas
graph
Gallery,”
eighth
grrade;
The
beautiful
junior-senior
ban
OCCASIONS
urer; Catherine Minici, recording class color drill, fourth and fifth quet, held Wednesday, May 31, be arranged for the centerpiece
secretary.
^
girls; “ The Manner Class,” fourth marked the climax of the social with green taper? lighting the
The new preffldent selected the and fifth boys; “ La Fanfara Dei activities of the school year. The table. Covers will' be placed for
following for nie board: Anabel Berasaglieri,”
Antore
Ignoto; banquet hall was tastefully decor Mmes. T, G. McCarthy, Noah
Barr,
Cecelia
Groom,
Mrs.
Eva
“
Stars
and
Stripes,”
piano
duet, ated with roses and the table ap Swartz and William Crook, and
When in Need of Help
Pendleton, Kathryn Bartle, Marie Mary Colletti and Josephine Jina- pointments carried out the same Miss Mollie Crook of Denver,
of any kind, permanent or odd job, Martnagle, Maxine Nichols, Alice cio; presentation o f diplomas; scheme.
Fathers Leonard and Mmes. Charles Woessner, Stella
call Employment' Department.
Clyncke, Elizabeth Reid, Hortense class song, class of ’ 33.
Urban of Holy Cross abbey, mem Purcell, J. R. Tomlinson, P. J.
The children who received bers of the M. S. S. A. faculty, Mallahan, Paul Reitemeier, M. J.
Brant.
eighth
grade diplomas are: Jallard and students of the senior class Walkinghood, Norbert Z i n k ,
Catholic Charities
The alumnae gave a scholarship
were the guests of the junior class George Gleason, iC. Howard Olin,
,1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6380 for the following year to the sis Carracio, Nick Truglio, George De
J. J. Langdon, Harry Hill, Robert
ters, to be awarded to a girl of Croce, James La Hate, Veto La on this occasion.
Wallace, Charles Carlile; Misses
On
June
2,
Miss
Nelda
Johnson
Rocco,
Hilda
Cavarra,
Marie
Martheir selection.
ranzino, Gilda Kollo, Annette of Pueblo presented a demonstra Ruth Seiter, Florence Bergin, Jes
Rollo, Elizabeth Cerrone, Irene tion of soft-shoe, tap, and acro sie Turner, Mayme Hanlon, May
Salvato, Elizabeth De Feo, Lucille batic dancing in tne academy audi- Langdon and Josephine Langdon.
EYE S E X A M IN E D
Miss Bernice Ducy left Tuesday
torum. Miss Elizabeth Balfe and
Pergola and Evelyn Espinosa.
Miss Imelda McCarthy and her evening for Washington, D. C.,
The
pupils
are
eagerly
looking
Gla«te$
forward to Monday, June 12, trio, also of Pueblo, gave several where she will, attend the gradua
P u p i l s
A r e
That
tion o f her brother, Clement
when they will be the guests of musical selections.
Satisfy
Commencement exercises were Ducy, June 14, from the Catholic
Mr. Kirchhof at Lakeside.
University o f America. She will
Sunday, June 11, is Communion held at the academy June 8.
Q r a d u a t e d
Reasonable
visit the Century o f Progress ex
day
for
the
Holy
Name
society.
Prices
position at Chicago before return
The junior Holy Name members
Canon City.
Thirteen boys will receive Holy Communion at
Connci«ntiou»
ing in about three weeks. Mr.
Service
and girls received eighth grade the 8 o’clock Mass and the s e n i o r , ^
Ducy is the son qf Mr. and Mrs.
certificates from St. Michael’s pa HolyNamemen will receive at the I IS* m S g\ m
n 8 A M 3 m C. L. Ddcy of Pueblo.
W M . E.
rochial school last Monday night 9 o’clock Mass in a body.
Farleys Have Son
J* M h JJn iM C
McLAIN
at beautiful graduating exercise?!
Dr. and Mrs. John B. Farley are
The regular monthly business
with Father Thomas, O.S.B., of meeting will be held at the school
rejoicing over the arrival of a son,
otometrisl
, The sisters and children of St. born at St. Mary’s hospital
the Holy Cross abbey giving the hall Friday, June 9, at 7 :30 p,
_! j Clara’s orphanage spent an enjoy- Wednesday morning, June 7. Both
graduating addreSS. The graduates
1509
were: Er.rl J. Anna, Sarah Jane deep sincerity and appreciated ‘ able day at Lakeside last Monday mother and child are reported in
CHAMPA
WII LIAM
Opturru'lri.l
Colgan, Madge Corbin, Lawrence by the students and the large au at their annual picnic, owing to fine eondition.
the generosity of Frank Kirchhof
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Cunningham, Elizabeth Koncillia, dience present.
Mrs. Vance Driscoll was ap-,
Mary R. Kuretich, Mildred M. be
The Rev. Paul Fife, O.S.B., pas and friends who helped to make pointed one of the standing chair
the
day
a
happy
one
for
the
little
gan, Lawrence Powell, John R. tor of St. Michael’s church and
men for next year for the P.-T. A.
Sirhall; John A. Susman, Cecil principal of the school, presented ones. They always look forward o f the county. Mrs. Driscoll will
Trenhaile, Edward J. Valent and the graduates with their diplomas to this event with longing hearts have charge of the pamphlets
from the beginning of the school
Margaret A. Vondra.
and announced the program given term on in September, until the which are distributed among the
Isrge number of people were by the entire school.
happy day arrives. Special thanks members in the year.
Delivered to Your Home
present in the auditorium of the
_ hereby
______ expressed to the fol
The program was excellent. Be are
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCarthy
are the proud parents of a son,
FRESH FROM THE ROASTER school and enjoyed the exercises
and the interesting propam, pre Scarecrow, preseniea oj tne nrsi
g success: Frank Kirchhof, born June 6 at St. Mary’s hospi
Priced to Suit Your Purse
sented by the entire school.
and second grades, the whole pro the Tramway company and em tal. The little child is the grand
The program opened with the gram moved on with great interest ployees, the park management, all son of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. McCar
S A N D E R S O N ’ S class
of 1933 singing a song, after and was entertaining;. There were proprietors of the various conces thy, Sr., well-known members of
TAhor 2391
1514 Arapahoe St. which the Palmer awards were dis- several dances which were well sions in Lakeside,, and the good St. Patrick’s parish.
tribute'd to a large number of stu presented and colorful. 'The boys ladies of St. Clara’s Aid society,
Patrick McGhee, aged 41 years,
dents of the whole school.
play ana
and tne
the gins
gprls who worked faithfully in serving passed away early Tuesday at the
^ presented
preseniea one piay
graduat another. They showed much taltal and waiting at the lunch table Santa Fe hospital in La Junta. Mr.
Our
■ Father Thomas, in the paduatOur
ing address
address, congratulated the ent among ^ e students
students and
and ex
ex- It was a day to which the chil- McGhee had been employed by
■Community elass
class unon
upon the comnletion
completion of the relleof:
uPw„.-wComiBuiiitT
hv tLo
cellent train,notraining by
the .utorc
sisters in
in j^en’s thoughts and conversations the railroad, in the machine shop,
elementary grades and the foun- charge. The program closed with will turn many and many a time for the past 12 years. He was a
Can to East and West
l^t A 15th of Each Month I dation in Christian education and a song, “ Red, White and Blue, in the coming year, with fond ex member of the Holy Name society
; brought out in a forceful and im with softly colored lights playing ■pectations for the next one.
of St. Francis Xavier’s church and
O K u * WtrthouM, 1S2I 20th S t
pressive manner, the need for on <he silk folds of the flag as held I Closing exercises took place is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary
Service— KEyctea* 6228
higher education and constant by one of the boys.
I in St. Clara’s orphanage chapel on McGhee o f the family home, 2218
study in Christian education. His
children,
Thursday evening, June 8, at 7:30 Spruce street; t w o
, talk was given in a pleasing man- FORTY HOURS’ DEVOTIONS
____ I o’clock. Eleven graduates of the James land Ellen Catherine; three
Tell tht people you patronise Iner as he brought out the simple j Week of June 11: Lamar, St. eighth grade then received the brothers, William of New York,
that you «aw their advertisement rules of life in allegiance to Church'Francis de Sales’ chuH;h: missions* certificate of their graduation John and James o f Scotland; two
and school.', land and country and I in Mancos and Haxtnn
(13 I from the Rev. Wm. Richardson, sister.', Anna and Catherine of
I family.
His Ulk was marked with 1Hours’ ). ' chaplain o f the institution.
ia Tko Register.
Scotland.

R eflected

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL

Bishop Officiates Q lobeville Class
at Commencement To Be Qraduated

School Sodality
Elects Officers

f

Holds Graduation

(St. Francis Xavier’s Parish,
Pueblo)
The summer schedule of Sun
day Masses 'will be in effect for
the next three months as follows:
Masses at 8 and 10 o’clock. There
will be Masis at St. Catherine’s
chapel, Beulah, every Sunday at
10 o’clock.
This Friday afternoon the June
unit rwill entertain at cards at the
home of Mrs. Lee Olson, 1900 Ce
dar street. ^The members of the
unit are: Mrs.' Olson, captain;
Mmes, Catherine Muholland, 0 .
Boedecker, S. Muir, F, Keilbach,
C. Hochevar, P. Hughes, S. Cebulski, M. Milich, J. Arrigo, S. Chorak, P. McGee.
Mrs. Thomas Hudson is still a
patient ati St. Mary’s hospital.
_ The following pupils will receive
eighth grade certificates at the
solemn exercises Sunday after the
8 o’clock M a^: Bernice Erjavec,
Viola Lar^ Mildred Gentry, Agnes
Lindvay, {Catherine Mihelich, Vir
ginia McNamara, Evelyn Zabukobic, Mark Elich, Joseph Hudson,
Harry JoneSj Edward Motoski, Jos
eph Mendnck, John Rukavina,
John Simonich.

s o c i e ;t y

r'ww'w

BOOKS

holds

vr ▼

FOR

BOYS

New Teetament* from 30c to $3.00. Following of Christ from
50c to $5.00. Rosaries, stone beads, gold chains and crosses,
from $1.25 to $25.00. Prayer books for both boys and girls
from 50c to $10.00.
Sterling Silver and lOK gold Scapular medals and chains from
$1.25 to $3.50. Sterling Silver and lOK gold crosses and chains
from $2.00 to $4.00.

Graduation Greeting Cards

James Clarke
Church Goods House
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion, Church
Furnishings, Books for the Catholic Laity and Clergy

One o f the Largest Church Goods Houses
in the C o u n try .
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado

Cm Cofie*^
The Enjoyment o f Breaklait Dependi
so M u ^ on **His" Coffee
try

G IR L S

Four Knights, Kelly...,................................ .....$1.50
’ Race for Copper Island, Spalding............... .... $1.50
Sugar Camp, Spalding................................ .....$1.50
. Held in the Everglades,^Spalding............. .... $1.50
Marks of the Bear's Claws, Spalding...... . .... $1.50
SignarFrom the Bay Tree, Spalding........... .... $1.50
Harry Russel, Copus.................................... .... $1.00
Saint Cuthbert, Copus...........‘ ...................... ....$1.00
Mangled Hands, Boyton.............................. .... $1.25
Where Monkeys Swing, Boyton................... .... $1.25
Cobra Island, Boyton.................................. .....$1.25
On the Sands of Coney, Boyton.................... .....$1.25
Terry Donovan, Kelly...................... ;.......... .....$1.50

w w w w ip

DRINK AND ENJOY

W H Y N c5t

FOR

Teens and Twenties.................................... ..... $1.00
Home for Good by Loyola.......................... ..... $2.00
Uncle Frank’s Mary, dementia................. ..... $1.50
Cherie, McLaughlin...................................... ..... $1.25
Cherie in Oldville, McLaughlin........................ $1.25
Martha Jane at College, Specking............. ..... $1.00
Martha Jane, Sophomore, Specking........... ..... $1.50
Mirage, Specking........................................ ..... $1.50
Mary Rose, Wirries...................................... .....$1.00
Mary Rose Keeps House, Wirries............... .....$1.00
Mary Rose in Friendville, Wirries............... .....$1.00
Mary Rose at Rose Gables, Wirrie^............. .....$1.00
Mary Rose Sister Bess, Wirries................... .....$1.00

(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
The final iheeting o f the Altar
and Rosafy society for the season
was held Thursday, June 8, pre
ceded by a luncheon served at 1
o’clock at the parish hall. 'The
following ladies were in charge:
Mmes. Dallorosa, «Delyard, Fitz
gerald, Giller and- Griebling.
The church was the scene o f a
very pretty ceremony on Wednes
day, June 7, at the 7:45 Mass,
when the sacrament of Matrimony
was received by Ralph De Gidio
of this parish and Miss Geraldine
Malpiede of St. Catherine’s par
ish, the, witnesses being Frank J.
Ward and Lucille R. Madonia.
The following dates have been
selected for the annual summer
carnival: Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, July 20, 21 and 22. Sup
pers will be served on Thursday
and Saturday evenings.

Phone TAhor 3789

K E L L Y ’S ?

FRESH ROASTED COFFEE |
W e Deliver Direct to Your Residence

718 19th St.

KEystone 7835
A A A .f.

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

THE M A Y COMPANY
Gifts She’ll Cherish A ll Her Lite!

une Sale!
Linens
$29.50 to $45 Fancy Cloths
Exquiiite cutwork and filet cloths! Mo*
sale and grass linen sets, too! Less—

Canon Ci t y

C O F F.E E

BOOKS

SE A SO N ’S FIN AL
M EETIN G JUNE 8

W . T. ROCHE
Ambulance
Service Co.

Orphan T otf

i t i e

% %

1

/
/A

$9.95 Satin Damask Set, 12 napkins....... $ 7 .8 8
$3.95 70x88-in. Linen Pattern Cloths........$ 2 .9 8
$3.95 doz. 22x22-in. Napkins, dozen..........$ 2 .9 8
$14.95 Dbl. Satin Damask Set, 12 nap.... $ 1 1 .9 5

Saxony Lace Bed Spreads
$12.50 fine net spreads with elaborate
cutwork and embroidery and applique!

$4.95
$3.95
$9.95
$3.95

$ 0 .9 5
Q

Swiss Lace Bedspreads, flounce..... $ 3 .9 5
Swiss Lace 7-Piece Boudoir Set....... $ 2 .9 8
Italian Banquet Sets, 12 napkins..... $ 7 .9 5
Cutwork Filet Bridge Sets, linen... $ 2 .9 8

$15.95 Cutwork Filet Cloths
72x90-in. size! A ll hand-made with
medallions and filet edge!

^ « S 0
x V /
'

$19.95 72xl08-in. Cloths at..................$13M
$12.95 22-in. Napkins to match, dozen, $9.95

Double Damask Pattern Cloths
$6.95 72x72-in. Irish Linen Cloths, $4.95
$7.95 72x90-in. Irish Linen Cloths, $5.95
$8.95 72xl08-in. Irish Linen Cloths, $S.95
$9.95 72xI26-in. Irish Linen Cloths, $7.95
$7.95 22x22-in. Napk. to match, doz., $5.95
THE MAY CO.— FOURTH FLOOR

BE

PEarl 0723

SPILLANE FUNERAL CHAPEL
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Spillane

1545 South Broadway

I
I

►
«>

The Catholic Register

Business Directory
DRUG COMPANIES

cut

THE

R
A T—E
------------

DRUG

---------- ' .w.

CO., nINC.

S Denver Owned Stores Operated by C. E. J. Crawford and G. W . Milas
294 So. Penn.— 201 Bdway— 1069 So. Gaylord— 17th A Race— 18th A W ellon
PE. 8433

SP. 0154

SP. 7326

YO ; 1849

M A. 9637

FURNITURE

Furniture Co.

PH"oNfpr3Y2«

UNUSUAL FURNITURE VALUES FOR JAN U A R Y
GROCERIES A N D MEATS

THE JOHN THOMPSON GROCERY CO.
SERVICE STORE— PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE— 2322 E. COLFAX
A V E .. PHONE FR 7011
CASH AND CARRY— 74 1 -4 3 SAN T A FE DRIVE, PHONE TA. 3793
W E APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

LAUNDRIES
“ Denver’s Most Profressive Laundry’*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
T im ir T Y ECONOMY SERVICE
The flit pieces and Hanks are neatly ironed ready to put away— wearing
apparel is returned dried, ready to be finished.
6c F**’ Jh*
,
, .
■*
50c minimum
Shirts Starched and Hand Finished in this service at 12c Each

1847 Market

►
►
►

We Call For and Deliver

<

St.' Vincent de Paul’s ;
Parish*
■■ ' l l

Plumbing and Heating— -Hardware and Paints
PHONE SPRUCE 1679

1076 SO. GAYLORD

This^Ad With 2 3 r Entitles Bearer to One Quart
ICE CREAM
Vanilla, Strawberry or Chocolate

SUPREME D AIR Y
1053 So. Gaylord St.

’

SPruce 1369

Washington Park Community Bakery
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES
SWEET AND PLAIN ROLLS, 15c DOZ.
1030 So. Gaylord
Mary E. Adler, Prop. '
Telephone PEarl 7077

Cathedral Parish
PARAMOUNT
CLEANING A N D PRESSING SHOPS

ffig/i Grade Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
Phone TAbor 3683
Phone TAbor 5000

520 East Colfax ( ‘ ‘New Shop, Now Open” )
1627 Glenarm

Lace Curtains, Draperies, Lace^, Center Pieces and All Table Linens
Cleaned and Hand Pressed
NO PIN! HOLES
CALL FOR AND DELIVER
CITY
LACE
CLEANERS
218 E. 7th Ave.
TAbor 7907

H EM STITCH ING
ALTERATIONS
NOTIONS
AND NOVELTIES

729 E. Colfax Avenue

LO G AN

M ARKET

Quality Foods GROCERIES AND MEATS
Immediate Deli\;ery D’aily,
Evening and Sunday
1471 Logan StJ Ph. TAbor 9461
MARKET PRICES

A DELICIOUS DINNER
SUNDAY AND

DAYS

35<*

PALM S CAFE
320 E. COLFAX

The firms listed nere de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of hu.siness.

Women Api>reciate
This Difference
IN a pile of oranges, you usually
see some larger, some smaller.
Some contain more juice others
less. Coffee berries vary in ex
actly this same way.
I he natural mixture of perfect
and im perfect coffee berries
givesyou the usual‘‘first grade”
coffee. But it would not give you
Bluhill Coffee. Bluhill is much
R IC H E R -a n d gives you finer
flavor - because '4 is made en
tirely of the selectad.plumpand
perfect coffee berries.
Bding richer, Bluhill makes
many more cups per pound. You
will find it actua lly much cheaper
to use than lower-priced coffees,

AVERAGE GOOD COFFEE

selected coffee

M O S T M O D E R N A N D P E R F E C T E D V A C U U M PACK

P A T R O N I Z E

OUR

A D V E r 5 T s ERS

SCHOOL W IU
GRADUATE ITS
T FIRST CLASS

(St. Philomena’ t ParUh)
As a climax to this year’s stud
ies, St. Philomena’s school will
close with the graduation exer
cises o f the eighth grade, to be
held after a High Mass on Sun
day, June 11, at 7:45. The pas
tor, the Rev. W. M. Higgins, will
present diplomas to the following
members of the 1933 class: Hugh
Cahill, Patrick Craw, Richard Fo
ley, Robert Hickey, Paul Papish,
Donald Savage, Emily Brodasich,
Rita Campbell, Betty Nan Mc
Guire, Kathrym Ann McKenzie,
Catherine O’Donnell, Henrietta
Polak, Mary Davina Ryan, Kath
leen Smith and Peggy Young. At
the Mass the parish choir will ren
der St. Elizabeth’s Mass by Loesch.
Altkr Society Meets
A meeting was held by St. Philo
mena’s Altar and Rosary society
on last Mqpday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. H. J. Manning, 1341
Cook street. Those who assisted
as hostesses were Mesdames Ed
ward Fitzpatrick, F. D. Jennings
and Nora Mae Switzer. Although
there was not an overflow attend
ance the usual interesting proced
ure itook place. Mrs. John Koster reported the completion of
some knitted lace; therefore the
linen committee was authorized to
buy linens for the lace so that the
set would be completed in the sum
mer. Mrs. M. L. Dyer anJ Mrs.
Dan McQuaid were chosen to care
for the altars during the month of
June.
Before the meeting ad
journed to the dining room, Fa
ther Higgins very graciously
thanked the ladies for their kind
ness and support in the past year,
and in conclusion wished that the
summer months would bring many
hours of relaxation. Mrs. James
P. McConaty presided at this
meeting. Mr. and Mrs. William J. Foley,
with relatives, left the city on
.Sunday by motor for the Chicago
World’s fgir. In their two week^s’
stay they wiH visit with Mrs. Jos
eph Ensenberger o f Bloomington,

111.

TA. 6370-6379

B R ^ A C O N IE R

TO

Notex Ordination Anniveriary
Thp Rev. Michael Buckley, the
assistant at St. Philomena’s, very
quietly celebrated the first anni
versary of his ordination to the
priesthood on last Sunday.
On Saturday Dr. and Mrs. C.
Howard Darrow left Denver for
the medical convention at Mil
waukee. On their return they will
visit the World’s fair.
At the June meeting and card
party of the Blessed Virgin’s so
dality, Miss Charlotte O’Reilly
as chairman, with the Misses Ethel
Doss, Mathilda Krier, Dorothy
Meikenhous, Rita Putman and
Neva Wakeman assisting hos
tesses. will entertain the society
on the evening of Tuesday, June
13, at Miss O’Reilly’s home, 1363
Milwaukee street.
Mr. and Mrs- James Cronin
have now returned to their home,
801 Steele street, after spending
a holiday visiting relatives in
the southwestern part o f the state.
Devotions in honor of the Sa
cred Heart take place in June at
7 on Sunday and Wednesday evenings, and on Friday evening at
same time Holy Hour takes
■<es place.
pla
Are Club Hoitetiex
Mesdames C. H. Lang and D.
E. McCurtain were hostesses to
the ladies of Mrs. Dooling’s club,
at the former’s home, 1621 Cook
street, on Monday, May 29. Mrs.
Charles Webster and Mrs. B. Bresneham were guests, with honors
being shared between Mrs. John
Koster and Mrs. James McConaty.
Mrs. McCurtain, who had been ab
sent during the greater part of
the winter, was given a cordial
welcome. After Mrs. Dooling had
resigned as sponsor o f this group
of fourteen ladies, M^s. F. D. Jen
nings, very graciously agreed to
take charge in the fall.
This Sunday at the 7 :45 Mass
the Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion in a body.
Miss Winifred Dillon, a- soloist
of the choir, took part in both
“ Faust” and “ Carmen,” given by
the students of the Lamont School
of Music, at Elitch’s gardens on
June 5.
Weed-Hodgin* Wedding Held
When Miss Mary Denver Hodgins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Peter ,N. Hodgins, became the
bride of Don C. Weed, at the Olin
hotel at 6:30 on Saturday even
ing, she wore a becoming hyacinth
blue frock with a shell pink pic
ture hat „and carried Killarney
roses. Her only attendant. Miss
Lois Griffey, who acted as maidof-honor, was attired in a pink
crene ensemble with hat to match
andlcarried yellow tulips and blue
delpinium. Bill Holland was Mr.
Weed’s best man. . At the cere
mony which was performed by the
Rev. William M. Higgins, Miss
Helen Blair was heard in several
vocal selections with Miss Robin
son at the piano. A wedding din
ner followed, with covers laid for
nineteen relatives and friends.
After a brief honeymoon Mr. and
Mrs. Weed will be at home to their
friends at 17th and St. Paul
street.
|
Pupili Give Party
The annual entertainment given
by the juniors in compliment to
the departing seniors of this year’s
St. Pnilomena’s pupils took the
form o f a “ thedansant”, on last
Tuesday evening at the school
hall. Fifty were present, includ
ing the only ^ e sts, fhe Fathers
William M. Higgins and Michael
Buckley. This was an unusually
attractive affair. The hall was ar
tistically decorated in the class
colors, blue and white. Amid fes
toons of blue larkspur and white
sweet peas in the hall, and bas
kets o f white peonies and blue iris
that adorned the stage, the young
folks spent a jolly evening. Boun
teous refreshments were ^ erved
by the committee in charge.
Mrs. Ida McGlone, 1236 Mil
waukee street, and daughter, little
Mary Patricia, left Denver fo r St.

DEIIIIEliy LADIES
TAT

(Denver Deanery)
(St. Louif’ Parish, Englewood)
Exercises for the first class to I Catholic Benefit shop workers
be graduated from St. Louis’ pa continue to give their efforts to
rochial school will be held after build up the deanery resources
the 8:30 o’ clock Mass this Sun and overcome the effects of “ old
On Mondays,
day, June 11.
Pupils in the man depression.”
graduation class are Donald Ay- Mrs. J. J. Dillon and Mrs. J. J.
mami, Rudolph Herrman, Law- •Naughton; Tuesdays, Mrs. F. W.
rence Kaplanek, Charles Melchior, iKerr and Mrs. Winifred Wilson;
P; • ■ George
“
-Twining,
. .
I Wednesdays, Mrs. Fred Egan and
Norman Patrick,
Edgar Tice, William Stecker, ‘ Mrs. T, E. Floyd; Thursdays, Mrs.
Frances Atkinson, Lucille (judney, M. B. O’Fallon and Mrs. F. H.
Kathryn Kohler, Regina Kobler, Palm; Fridays, Mrs. J. M. McElroy
Viola Lesage, Marcella McAtee, and Mrs. A. S. Gundy, and Satur
Mary Morris, Venus Nielson and days, Mrs. C. M. McCabe and Mrs.
Agnes Vera Cross sen’e. Miss
Charlotte Pytlinski.
Following the Mass, at which Mary Coughlin, who is! now giving
the graduates will receive Com the forenoons o f ever)^ day to the
munion, breakfast will be served interest o f.th e deanery finances,
in the hall by the Parent-Teach is well pleased with the response
received through appeals in The
ers’ association.
Members of the class will pre Catholic Register. A check for
sent a short three-act play, en ten dollars for the Little Flower
titled “ Camouflage,” under the di Center was received in the week
rection of Fatlmr O’Heron, at 1from St. Thomas’ Mission society
2:30 in the afternoon at the Iof St. Thomas’ seminary.
A fine piano in excellent condi
Englewood high school. Musical
and chorus numbers as well as tion was received Wednesday,
some o f the work by members of ' cartage prepaid from the home of
the classes directed by the Misses Dr. A. S. Cecchini. Collecting doO’Neil will be included in the , nations has always been one of
j the deanery’s gravest problems,
program.
Iespecially now when the budget
Activitiet Outlined
Officers of the parish societies j does not admit of paying for exmet in the hall Monday evening to i pressage. Mrs. Louis J. Cook has
outline a program of parish activi offered the use of her car and
ties for the summer. The question chauffeur for two forenoons a
This materially lightens
of parish finances was also dis week.
cussed. Those present voteif in the burdens of the motor corps,
favor of„-a voluntary offering to which consists of Mrs. J. B. Hun
raise the funds necessary for the ter, Mrs, Wm. C. Weldon, Mrs.
principal and interest due August Robert Kelly, Miss Agnes Hanson;
1. This matter will also be pre North side bundles are collected
sented to the parishioners for their when possible by Mrs. M. Timbrel,
and Mrs. D. T. Maddock, South
approval.
The San Luis Rey Social club side by Mrs. F. W. Windolph and
will entertain on the second and Mrs. H. J. Smith, Park Hill by
fourth Wednesdays of the month Mrs. H. Seidenstricker; East side
during the .summer. ,The| admis by Miss Margaret Fallon, Miss
sion to these socials wilF be 15 Margaret gallon, Miss Theresa Ma
her, Mrs. Mary O’Neil; West side
cents.
The Holy Name society iwill re by Mrs. Henry Cordes; Aurora by
ceive Communion in a body at this Mrs. H. W. Gwynn.
The problem of the heavier ar
6 o’clock Mass Sunday. ‘ The
monthly meeting will be held in ticles, like furniture, stoves, etc.,
still remains unsolved and consti
the hall on Monday avening.
The P.-T. A. will entertrfn with tutes a definite hardship for the
a card party and social in the deanery, since people offering
school hall on Saturday evening, these things are usually moving
and wish them collected immedi
June 17.
The Daughters of Mary sodality ately. Failure to do this means
presented Irma Clifford, who was the loss o f many good articles.
The character of the donations,
recently married to Carroll Sut
ton, a picture o f the Blessed clothing, etc., has materially im
proved o f late and the Benefit
Mother.
School children who had not shop begins to have the appear
been vaccinated weri cared for ance of its more prosperous days.
Deanery needs were never more
this week through" the efforts of
pressing than now, the smalK num
the P.-T. A.
Hostesses at the Altar society bers going to the beet fields leav
ing the same overcrowded and in
card party this week were Mrs. P.
Powell, Mrs. M. Pitt and Mrs. Joe sanitary conditions as prevailed in
the winter.
One hundred and
Young.
sixty w’ere cared for in clinics the
past week.
Mrs. Joseph Hagus and her ex
ecutive board are busily occupied
with problems of ways and means
and all are hoping that the pres
ent more hopeful outlook will, con
tinue.
Anyone having salable articles
The Queen’s Daughters wdll no longer needed will plea.se call
hold their final meeting of the sea 'TAbor 2916 or better still bring
son this Sunday afternoon as articles to 1219 Lawrence street.
guests o f Miss Marie Carter at St.
Anthony’s Neighborhood house,
3638 Osage street.
Because”lif the book shoTver, all
members are urged to attend. The
“ free-will mite boxes,” proposed
at a previous date, will be iaccepted. This meeting will be called by
the president, Miss Loretto Loughran, at 2:30.
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish)
The novena in honor o f the Sa
PAR ISH PLANS
cred Heart, without doubt the
greatest nqvena of the year, will
D IN N E R , L A W N
; open at both the Jesuit churches
SO C IAL IN JU L Y 'o n Thursday, June 15, the Feast
of Corpus Christ!. For years past,
in fact since the parish wa.s estab
(St. L«o’k Parifh)
Meetings are held each Wednes lished, the good people of the
day evening at 8 o’clock at the Jesuit parish have made this great
clubhouse to further plans :for the novena in honor of Our Lord. The
dinner and lawn social to be held novena services will be held in
July 12. All members of the par both Sacred Heart and Loyola
ish and others interested: in S t churches, and they will take place
Leo’s are invited to attend the in the evenings beginning prompt
meetings and lend their assistance ly at 7:45 o’clock. The services
so that this year’s fair mayj be the each evening will consist o f the
biggest and most successful ever special irovena prayers, a short
sermon and Benediction of the
held.
Mr. and Mrs. John Madden are Blessed Sacrament. Petitions in
receiving congratulations on the sealed envelopes may be left on
the Communion rail at each
birth o f a son.
Marcus Kerin was one of the church; thes'e will be collected and
graduated at We.st high Monday, placed on the altars, and the in
and plans to enter Notre Dame tentions will be remembered at
the Masses in the entire novena.
university in the fall.
The members of the Young La- ' This Sunday will be graduation
dies’
sodality are looking
..............................
h iorward day, and the customary “ Gradu
to- a week-end in' the mountains ates’ Mass” will take place at
Loyola at 8:30 o’clock. Father
the latter part of June.
Several children of the parish Devlin will say the Mass, and will
made their First Communion last speak a few words to the young
Sunday and were afterwards Con men and young ladies wfio receive,
diplomas that evening. Throughfirmed at the Cathedral.
, out the Mass, Mrs. Wayhian, wellLouis, Mo., where they will spend i known Loyola organist, will play
the orgap. The graduates will be
a three weeks’ vacation.
Martin O’ Haire of this! parish attired in cap and gown, and they
was one o f the sponsors ^at the will receive Holy Communion at
administration of Confirmation at the Mass. After the Mass they
will be guests of Father Devlin
Cathedral last Sunday.
,
Mrs. H. B. Fisher, 600 Detroit at breakfast.
street, was hostess at the closing
meeting of Mrs. Tafoya’s club on
Thursday, June 1. Honors were
given to Mrs. F. H. Tafoya and
Mrs. Henry H. Ripp. The only
guest for the afternoon was Mrs.
Helen Peake.
Mrs. Fred Smith is still in Kan
(St. James’ Parish)
sas City, wfiere she was called
Thursday, June 15, is the date
when her mother suffered a hip
of the card party scheduled,to take
fracture caused by a fall.
place at the home o f Mrs. Frank
Gives Gym Recital
Kearney,
On last Friday afternoon Miss MertensraeverTN 1525
Lucille Brush gave a gym ' recital with Mrsf^ertensmeyer and Mrs.
at St. Philomena’s hall. AH pu J. Reid as hostesses. Gue.sts are
pils o f St. Philomena’s participat requeeted to phone either Mrs.
ed.
Reid or Mrs. Mertensmeyer for
Mrs. Katherine Frazier, former table reser\'ations and are urged
ly of St. Philomena’ s pariah, now to do so early, as it will be possi
of Sarasota, Fla., is in Denver for ble to accommodate only a few
a s.
short time, visiting old friends. Itables.
Refreshments will be
Mrs. Jennie Mix, with her ; served and prizes awarded.
Mr. and Mrs. James Degan, for
daughter, Mrs. H. C. Ely,! enter
tained with a trousseau-tea, on mer parishioners, were at Mass at
Saturday afternoon, June 3, from St. James’ last Sunday. Mrs. De
3 to 6, in honor of her daughter, gan was formerly Miss Janette
Lucille, whose betrothal to Mar Burlein.
tin C. Payne was' recently an I Mrs. Sarah Richardson, who
nounced.
One hundred guests i hae been ill some weeks, is still in
1 the hospital.
were invited.

G irls’ Society
Meets June 11

SACRED HEART
NOVENA WILL
OPEN JUNE 15

35 GRADUATES
WILE ATTEND
MASS SUNDAY
(St. Francit de Sales’ Parish)
The 35 graduates of the high
school and their parents will re
ceive Communion in a body at th'e
7:30 Mass Sunday morning. The
pupils will wear their graduation
caps and gowns. After the senvice a breakfast will be served in
the Community building by the
faculty.
The graduating class
and the parents will be guests.
Like a calm sea after a storm . . . like the assurance of
Miss Lola 'Wilson, senior, enter
safety given by a lighthouse. . . . So you will feel in your
tained at a delightful tea Sunday
time of trouble if you leave the details of the funeral to
afternoon, June 4, from 4 to 6 in
us. Trained workers take charge of each detail with sym
honor o f .the members of the grad
pathetic understanding. The burden rests on our shoulders.
uating class.
The seniors of the high school
win be the guests of the alumni
on Thursday evening, June 15, at
In Case o f Death Call
a reception and social at the
Brown Palace hotel.
The ft>llowing pupils will receive
perfect attendance medals for
being neither absent nor tardy
during the entire year: First grade,
Margaret Johnteon; 2nd grade, Ar
thur Dollaghan; 3rd grade, Paul
Muler, Mary Rita Book; 4th
grade, Rose Anna Nolan; 5th
3020 Federal Blvd.
GAllup 0407
grrade, Helen Dillihger; 6th grade,
JAMES P. MeCONATY
Fred Kelly, Edward McNicholas,
'Vincent Stanaker, Helen Bagan,
Any Family Can Afford Boulevard Service
Elaine Becker, Margie Kreiling;
7th
grade,
Mary
Katherine
O’ Leary, Joan Dumm, Josephine
Cullen, John Schwab, Edward nftlW W W VSVVW W W ’A W ^ A - iW d V S W A V A V r t W A I V V V W V .
Dillinger; 8th grade, Virginia
Carroll, Caroline Dunn, Evelyft
Gallagher, Bill Jeffries. Kenneth
Rodriguez; 9th grade, Marie Hull,
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six ^
Mary/McNicholas, Wilbur Cannon;
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We J
10th grade, Rita Freeman, Agnes
have Iw rate o f insurance.
^
Weigang; 11th grade, Margaret N Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on C
Fitzpatrick, Leona Gallagher; 12th
your work.
^
grade, Miles Gillies.
M OVING. STORAGE A N D PACKING
The senior and junior Holy
No M oney Needed fo r Six Months
^
Name societies will receive Com
munion\at the 7:30 Mass Sunday,
June 11. A large attendance is
D U F F Y STO R A G E & M O V IN G C O j i
expected.
1521 20th St.
Office and Warehouse ^
The many friends of Mrs. J. S.
Reiter are sorry to hear of the V \ A J W I A f lJ W V W A W \ A V I iV A V i V iV V . V ii V .V . V .S V V U V .V i V .
death of her mother, Mrs. F. Mohr,
at Ironton, Ohio. Mrs. Reiter and
her little daughter, Ruth, left for
Ohio last Friday.
Play To Be June 11, 12
Owing to an oversight the name
of Miss Jule Hynes was left out pf
the cast of the play, “ The Klepto
maniacs,” . as published last week. L A K E S Q U A L IT Y M A R K E T
Miss Hynes plays the part of
Cuts From Fancy Selected Corn-Fed Cattle
Madge-, the bride-to-be. This is
Always the Best the Market Affords— W e Deliver
her first appearance with the club.
The comedy will be given Sunday
and Monday nights, June 11 and
12, in the school hall. Sunday
night there will be a door prize
TH E BAN KERS
of an electrio clock and also three
W A R E H O U S E CO.
cakqs deflated by Mrs. Herman
Miller, Rosella Milner and Mrs. C.
MOVING— »treet to ttreet or co»it to
Hynes. , Monday night a social
STORAGE with Complete Protection
will follow the performance. Two
coast.
cakes will f)e given by Mrs. Bart
Rates on Applicstion
.
C. Sisveeney and Mrs. C. H. ClasMAin 5259
2145 Blake St.
pill. \

DEPENDABILITY

Boulevard
M ortuary

^ S P E C IA L O F F E R

St. Dom inic’s Parish

C A TH E D R A L P.-T. A.
TO H E A R R E V IE W
OF BOOK B Y AUTHOR

CALL

Miles & Dryer

JO H N SO N
STORAGE & M OVING CO.

WHY TAKE CHANCES?
Printing Co.
Voii O n Have Dependable Service
The Cathedral P.-T. A. Study
and the Cont U Very Low.
club will meet in the home of Mrs.
Over 20 Years of
221 Broadway
PEarl 2433
W.. G. Loberding, 450 Williams,
Thursday, June 15, at 2. William
Satisfactory Service
John will review his latest novel
which is to be publi.shed this fall.
Oldest Printing Plant in Denver
All who have heard Mr. John
Specializing in Catholic Work
speak know that this will be a rare
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
treat for the Study club.
The testimonial luncheon ifor
•.VriEUt tvtav PROMlSC ts PEftFOR.Mt0r~i
KEystone 6348, 6349
the old and new officers held in the
' “ %^9^ Am*
AiM.TAkar
cafeteria June 1 was an outstand
ing success. After luncheon most |
of the ladies remained to play j
OUR ADVERTISERS
bridge. The lovely center piece; P A T R O N I Z E
of Killarney roses was first prize, j
THEY ARE RCM ABLE
won by Mrs. McGettigan.

A k E y

A

Send your shoes to JOE
CAVALIER , the Knight
ivith the Knack of fine
shoe rebuilding for men,
women and c h i l d r e n .
^Quality at a fair price.
BLUE FRONT SHOE
REPAIR SHOP
1529 Cnrtis St. TA . 5601

H. G. REID
Electrical Contracting,
Repairing and Fixturea
MAIn 2303

at

u )o i

BRING YOUR
SCHOOL BOOKS TO US
We pay fair cash prices for
.................................
Grade
and Hi-Schoolb(books nowused
in Denver Parochial
and Public Schools. BRING
YOUR BOOKS NOW! We are
thoroughly familiar with the
needs of the various schools
and you will do bettei<.here.

BARGAIN BOOK STORE

ThE y h o ftr
GOOD
CLOTHES
HIGHEST
TYP E

14

y
^

Valuei to $30

Mystic Tailoring Co.
1416 Treraont

KE. 2469

Specialists
in
ipei
Catholic School Books

317 14th St:

406 I5tb St.. 2 doors from Tremont.
K E. 1416

Electric Motors
Air Compressors

Something New . . .

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.
TAbor 6204
Cement - Plaster - M ortar
’ M etal Lath - Stucco

Denver
Card Party To 2863 Blake St.
Be On June 15 R A B T O A T ' S

M EAT MARKET
The House of Quality, where the best
meats at the most reasonable prices may
he obtained.

1030 W. Colfax

KE. 3638

I

Ted’s, Service
5 E. Bayaud Ave.
EXPERT HAIR
CUTTING

Featuring Ladies’ Contour Hair
cuts, Shampooing. Ted Gipson.

Tell the people you patronize
that you taw their advertisement
in The Register.

Weaver Electric
1721 Larimer

Phone K E . 8536

INSURANCE

ABC W ASHERS
The new 1933 World’ s Fair models
now on display. Also the new Royal
Vaenura. Cleaner line. Repairing on
ail electric appliances.
EASY HOUSEKEEPING SHOP
414 18th St.
Phone MAin 4440
W . E. AUSTIN, Manager

Across from St. Leo's Church
TYPEW R ITER S AND S U P P U E S
JCall Frank Wllliama for a thorough
repairing. Sales and rentals. All makes
typewriter service,
435 14th St.. MA.
849B.

Bought, Sold, Rented A Repaired

It will prollt you to be represented in
this section . . .
1. Because it keeps your name and
service before a group of 56,000 people
at all times at an astonishing low cost.
2. Because your advertisement never
is in competition with larger display.
For rates and other information write
or phone Peggy, M A. 6413.

JOS. J. CELLA
409 Security Bldg.

Phone KEystone 2633

COA
Pinoii Fuel & Supply Co.
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Lump Coal, $4.50 up
Steam Coal, $2.50 up
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5125

TO SERVE YOU IS OUR PLEASURE

BOTOLO OIL CO.
GAS • OIL • TIRES . ACCESSORIES
815 So. Broadway, Bet. Ohio and Kentucky

Tell the people you patronize
that you law their advertisement
in The Register.

mm

75 ON REGIS
HIGH SCHOOL l u ^ m l 7 s
HONOR ROLL

At is meeting Friday, June 2, in
the home Of Mrs. D. G. Monaghan,
the Tabernacle ^ociei^ re-elected
(R*(U HIcli School)
Mrs, D. F. Sullivan to'th e office
Honor students to the number of president for the coming year,
of 75 were announced at com with Mrs. T. A. Collins, first vice
mencement exercises at Regis high president. The other vice presi
school Tuesday evening o f this dents chosen were Mesdames
week. The Regis waduates also A. C. Tremlett, George Burt, Mar
will take part in the joint copv- garet Roberts, George Laws and
raencement exercises at the city Charles Hayden; recording secre
auditorium this Sunday.
tary, Mrs. J. H. Spillane; corre
The following were on the hon sponding secretary, Mrs. E. T.
or roll:
Murray; financial secretary, James
Senior year, division A, Robert Knight; treasurer. Miss M. Gar
Siem^ class leader. 93; first hon-‘ rett; auditbr, Mrs. T. C. McElroy;
ors, John Evans, 9 l; Fred War- chaplain, Mrs. Nahring.. Mrs.
shauer, 90; second honors, John Ralph Kelly consented to continue
Reinert and Joseph Bauer.
as membership chairman and will
Senior year, division B, Jack be assisted by Mesdames Ver Lin
.Smith, class leader, 91; first hon den, Collins, Tremlett, Blish, Rey
ors. Gregory Alamis, 90; Jerome nolds and Wimbush. Appreciation
Doherty, 90; second honors, Rob of the work o f the sewing commit
ert Guiry, Ray Enberle, Jack tee was voiced by the president.
Vanc^ Edwin Verdieck and Ber This committee, headed by Mrs.
nard Grosz.
E. P. Barry, and composed of MesJunior year, division A, Robert
damej Whyte, Blish, Lawlor,
Lakas and John Graveline, class
Kremp, Burt, Moore and Wood
leaders, each 98 per cent; first
honors, Charles Cahill, 92; Joseph ward, has been meeting every
Grout, 92; John Merkl, 91; second Wednesday afternoon and has
honors. Junior Avondale, Henry completed many sets o f vestments,
preaching stoles and other articles,
Pistersi and Daniel M onacan.
Junior year, division B, Paul besides doing repair work.
An appropriation was voted for
Collins, class leader, 90; second
honors, Frank Scherrer, Ralph the continuance of rental of the
hall at Johnstown, in which Father
Verdieck and Albert Ponickvar.
Sophomore year, division A, Le Trudel has been saying Sunday
roy Scheuster, class leader, 92; Mass.
second honors, Herbert Zahn, Ray
A Mass will be said in Holy
mond Flint, Newton Koser, Louis Family church for Mrs. W. J. GolMcCarthy, Robert Nelson, Paul son, who passed away in the
Quirk, Murray Sweeney.
month.
Sophomore year, division B.
The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin,
John Bopt, class leader, 94; first
honors. Jack Furstenberg, 93; spiritual director o f the society,
John Collins, 98; Arthur Kulp, gave a short talk early in the aft
The Rev. Theodore
92; John Stein, 92; Paul Celia. ernoon.
92; Dudley Taylor, 90; second Schulte, S.J., delivered a stirring
honors, Douglas Gray, Thomas address on the benefits to be de
Mix, Cyril Teska, John Finnegan, rived from spiritual retreats,
Joseph Falkner. Martin Harring- which are made so accessible this
ton,
Rice, year. Father Schulte spoke par
. . . . Joseph McQuaide,
. J -John
.
•Mbin Roberts, Boris i'oless, Tim ticularly o f the retreat for women
othy Cronin, Alva Moore, George and girls, to be held at Loretto
Heights college, June 17 and 18,
Reinert, Charles Smith, Mario
lullo, ,}ames Masterson, Joseph and urged those present to hnake
Mclnemey.
every effort to attend, assuring
Freshman year, division A, Jos them that they would pevax regret
eph Stein, class leader, 94.2; first it. A musical program followed,
.honors, Arthur Paulter, 94.1; !the artists being Homer Reid and
iGeorge Porter, 94; John Butler, ‘ Martin Doughei ly. The society
93; John Kelleher, 98; Thomas will convene after the summer,
Tierney, 93; Jack Muller, 91; Al Friday, October 6.
fred O’Meara, 91; Walter Sulli
van, 90; Arthur Verdieck, 90; sec nor award in junior elocution,
ond honors, Charles Haley and Robert Lakas; the Amanda Pigeon
Harry Weber.
award in senior elocution, Fred
Freshman year, division B, Ed Warshauer; the Regis Mothers’
ward Graveline, class leader, 97; club medal in oratory, J^ck Smith.
first honors, Joseph Ryan, 94;
Certificates of delate were
l^awrence Collins, 94; Fred Van
Valkenberg, 94; Lawrence Merkl, awarded to the follow ii^ members
93; John Akolt, 90; second hon of tfie high school Literature club:
ors, Robert Stewart and John Fred Joseph Bauer, Louis Burger, Rob
ert Guiry, Joseph Molina, Jack
Doyle.
The class leaders of each divi Snfith and Fred Warshauer. Stu
sion received wrist watches. Spe dent speakers at the commertcement were Fred Warshauer, vale
cial awards were as follows:
The Rose Hill award in fresh dictory; John Reinert, poem, and
man elocution, Joseph Stein; the John Knopke, salutatory.
Nichols award in sophomore elo
cution, George Reinert; the Con- Patronize Our Advertisere
f=

Marks Graduatioii
in 3-Day Program
A crowded week-end program,
June 8 to 5, marked the close of
the scholastic year at St. Mary’s
academy, Denver. On Saturday
evening, June 3, a farwell party
was given at the academy in honor
o f the sixteen seniors. This group
observed its Class day on last Sun
day. The commencement exer
cises were held Monday morning,
June 5, at 10:80 o’cijbck.
The graduating class of ’ 83 num
bers sixteen. They are: Ruth Ce
celia Crowe, Jewel Elizabeth Mc
Govern, Jean. Louis McMahon,
Ann Marie Morrell, Helen Marga
ret Steele, Louise Babette Wack,
Kathryn Louise Celia, Carole Joy
Manglni, Virginia Mary Fox, Cath
erine Pepin, Marye Virginia Wil
son, Mary Josephine Tighe, Ruth
Evelyn Faman, Dorothy Marie
Pytlinski, Betty Lee Dunn and Edwyna Alice Richards.
At the farewell party given the
senior class Saturday evening,
June 8, various prizes were award
ed. The reward for the highest
average among the seniors for the
entire year was merited by Cath
erine Pepin. Margaret McNally
won the junior year scholarship,
Dorothy Debler the sophomore
year scholarship and Mane Pence
that o f the freshman year. The
attendance Hprize, merited by Ba
bette Wack, Jane Galligan, Dor
othy Wack, Patsy Ann Savage and
Mary Frances Miller, was awarded
to Jane Galligan, a junior. A spe
cial attendance prize for a fouryear perfect record was given to
Catherine Pepin. A junior, Na
dine Purfurst, received the reliion prize, merited by Josephine
ighe, Marye Virginia Wilson,
Marguerjte Bicknell, Margaret
McNally, Olive Golden, N a d ^
Purfurst, Doris Porter, Helen
Gerity, Margaret Anna Mullen,
Marie Pence and Rita Marie
Thompson. Those who maintain
ed an average o f ninety or above
in every subject for the last quar
ter year, thereby entitling them to
a place on the honor roll, are Jo
sephine Tighe, Manperite Bick
nell, Olive Golden, Dorothy Kirk
patrick, Margaret McNally, Vir
ginia Tighe, Dorothy Debler, Mary
Ellen Denver, Helen Gerltji, Mar
garet Anna Mullen, Marie Pence
and Rita Marie Thompson.

f

FACULTY DINNER
MARKS CLASS DAY
The senior class day, held Sun
day, June 4, opened with a fac
ulty dinner at Lakewood, served
at 5 :30 p. . m. Chaperons for
the day were Mrs. Norbert H.
Knoch and Miss Eleanor Fairall.
Later a program was held in the
academy
auditorium.
Babette
Wack was privileged to deliver the
salutatory. Jewel McGovern the
valedictory. Marye Virginia WilI son recited the class poem.
BISHOP* PRESIDES
! AT GRADUATION
Thf Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop o f, Denver, presided at
the commencement exercises Mon
day morning. After the proces
sional and an Act of Dedi
cation to the Blessed Virgin,
recited by Jewel McGovern, the
sixteen graduates received their
diplomas from the Bishop. A fouri year scholarship to Loretto Heights
! colW e, Denver, was awarded to
j Jewel McGovern; it is an annual
; presentation to the student attainI ing the highest average in four
years at the Academy. Benedic
tion of the Blessed Bacrament fol
lowed. The celebrant, the Most
Rev. Bishop, was assisted by the
Very Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, S.J.,
rector o f Regis college, Denver, as
deacon, and the Rev. Russell J.
Kirschenheuter, C.M., o f St. Thom
as’ seminary as subdeacon. Father
Clarence Kessler acted as master
o f ceremonies. A reception in the
This If a
academy parlors followed- Din
50 Value
ner was then served the visiting
clergy. In the evening the alum
nae *of S t Mary’s honored the
graduating class at a dinner social
in the Mirror room o f the Brown
Palace hotel.
GRADUATE ENTER
NOVITIATE
The day after the exercises one
o f the grai^uates. Miss Josephine
Tighe, left for Nernix, Ky., to be
Just 10 of these large, m m y All-Steel Refrigerators
come a postulant in the order of
on sale tomorrow for $19 .50 . Insulated doors, top
the Sisters of Loretto at the Foot
and sides. Rubber gaskets make doors absolutely
of the Cross. Her sister is now a
air-tight New type locks. Holds full 76-pound cake
novice at that place, having en
of ice. Beautiful ivory and gredn baked-on enamel
tered the same order, immediately
finish,trimmed with strips of aluminum. The most
after being graduated from St.
economical refrigerator you can buy and a beauty.
Mary’s last year.
Only 10 at this price.
Betty Crandall of the academy
entertained* the future junior class
Your Old Ice Box In Trade—Eaey Terms
Tuesday afternoon, June 6, at her
home. Those invited were: Mag
dalen Showronskl, Betty Jane McCadden, Margaret Mary O’Meara,
Patsy Ann Savage, Regina Tynan,
Margaret Day, Amelia Jones,
1434
C h am pa
S ^ e e t
Dorothy Debler, Dorothy Allen,
Dorothy Wack and Mary Louise
Stedem
JTf Now you may have your finest wool blankets and
Although the school term has
^ auto robes la u n d er^ by the same methods used closed, sodality Activities are not
to be dropped. One meeting each
by their manufacturers— the woolen mills.
month o f vacation is planned, at
This is a strictly different prpeess from ordinary washing. Special which the Office will be recited, a
equipment— the only of its kind in Denver— is used.
business session will be held and a
It restores the life and beauty, brightening the colors and raising short entertainment will be enjoy
the nap to a new luxuriou8,-downy softness.
ed. The first of these meetings is
And there is a positive guaranty against ihriwkage.^
scheduled for Friday, June 80, at
Naturally It’s the Ideal Laundry that can give 2:30 p. m,
A Tabernacle society has been
you this service.
organized under the supelvision of
Sister Martha Marie. Its purpose
Call the Ideal on Your Laundry
/f
is to make altar linens for mission
Problems',
ary priests. Membership extends
to the present freshmen and sophM A . 4281
omore classes.
THE PLANT IS AT 2S00 CURTIS
^
'

D a vis and Shaw Special

7 5 - i b Steel

Refrigerator

[ienii G y m
NAME LEAGUES
FURNISH ROOD GAMES
i

h o ly

F jir e w e ll P a r ty , C la ss
ay, Commencement
Held June 3-5

mmm
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St. P a trick ’s T a k es B aseball L e a d ; A nnun
ciation T ea m D e a d lo ck e d in S oftb a ll
at E nd o f F irst Round*
Four good g»mes marked last
Sunday’s play in the Holy Name
baseball league which left, only
one undefeated team in the cham
pionship race. S t Patrick’s man
aged to pull put a last inning win
from St. Joseph’s, 8 to 7, to take
first place. Turner, S t Joseph
pitcher, held the nortbsiders to
four hits for seven innings but S t
Patrick’s heavy hitters broke loose
in the^^final frames to score seven
runs.
Andretta,' who relieved
Veretta in the second inning held
St. Joseph’s to seven hits. Welby
team won 'fr o m Annunciation
team, 9 to 8, while Nardin pitched
S t Leo’s to a 9 to 5 win over Pres
entation to put last year’ s champs
back in the race. S t Elizabeth’s
went on a hittiiig rampage to
crash out a 16 to 0 win over St.
Cajetan’s.
In the week’s softball games

J u n io r A id
To Give Tea
Members o f the Junior Good
Shepherd Aid society will fete
their mothers, members of the
Senior Good Shepherd Aid, and
friends at a candlelight tea on
June 18 at .the home o f Mrs. J. A.
Osner and Mrs. Robert 0 . Shearer,
357 Broadway. Guests have been
invited to call between 4 and 7
o ’clock.
Marye McPhillips, chairman, will
be assisted by Meridyth Gorden,
Ann Schlereth, .Marie Burke,
Adele JJrebling, Ellen Mary Campbell, Dorothy Hume and Helen
Quirk.
Guests will contribute a silver
offering for the benefit o f the
House of the Good Shepherd.

.

S T A R R -C A R E Y
W E D D IN G HELD

Annunciation and Holy Family
teams played the feature game on
Wednesday night when Reide o f
Annunciation team and Young of
Holy Family staged a tight pitchers’ battle whicn the Eastsiders
won, 8-1,
Presentation team
jumped back into the win column
when it eked out a 6-5 victory over
S t Louis’ while Mount Carmel
team lost to Holy Family team, 4
to 8. In the fourth game of the
week St. Patrick’s won from
Mount Carmel team, 20 to 2.
1710 baseball schedule for this
Sunday is:
St. Joseph’s vs. St. Dominic’s at
9th and Fox at 3 o’clock; St. Pat
rick’s vs. St. Elisabeth’s at 23rd
and Welton at 3 o’clock; St. Caje
tan’ s Ts. Annunciation team at
26th and Decatur at 3 o’ clock; St.
Leo’s r$. Welby teem at 25th and
Lowell at 3 o’clock.
Presentation team draws a bye.
The present standin
L.
Pet.
St. Patrick’s ...... — 3 0 1.000
St. Elizabeth’ s ___ 3 1.750
.666
St. Joseph’s .......
2 1
.666
St. Dominic’s
i— 2 1
.500
Presentation ............ 2 2
.500
St. Leo’s ................ 2 2
.500
Welby ....................... 2 2
.000
Annunciation .......... 0 3
.000
St. Cajetan’s ......... 0 4
SOFTBALL
1
The Softball schedule for the
week follows:
Satordky, June 10, Presenta
tion teanj vs. St. Patrick’s, 8 p. m.;
St. Louii’ team t s . Mount Carmet team, 9 p. m.
Wednesday, June 14, Mount
Carmel team vs. Presentation
team, 8 p. m.; Holy Family team
T#.’ St. Louis’, 9 p. m.
The present standings:
W. L.
Pet.
.800
St. Patrick’s ........— 4 1
.800
Annunciation —
4 \1
.400
St. Louis’ .........— 2 o'
.500
Presentation
2 2
.400
Holy F am ily______ 2 3
.000
Mt, C arm el.............. 0 4
SOFTBALL SCHEDULE
Saturday, June 17: St. Louis’
TS . Annunciation team, 8 p. m.;
St, Patrick’ s vs. Mount Carmel
team, 9 p. m.; Wednesday, June
21; St. Patrick’s vs. Annuncia
tion team, 8 p. m.; Holy Family
team vs. Presentation team, 9 p.
Saturday, June 24: Mount
Carmel team vs. Annunciation
team, 8 p. m.; Holy Family team
TS. St. Patrick’s, 9 p. m.; Wednesday, June 28: St. Louis’ t s . St.
Patrick’s, 8 p. m.| Annunciation
team ts. Presentation team, 9 p.
Saturday, July It Mount Car
mel team TS. Holy Family team, 8
Presentation^ team t s . St.
Louis’, 9 p. ra.; Wednesday,, July
S; Holy Family team t s . Annun
ciation team, 8 p. m.; St. Xouis
Mount Carmel team, 9 p. m.;
Saturday, July 8: Presentation
team t s . St. Patrick's, 8 p. m.;
Mount Carmel team t s . Annuncia
tion team, 9 p. m.

Miss Madeline Carey bbeame
the bridb o f Clifford Starr at a
pretty wedding performed Wbdnesday afternoon at 4 o’clock at the
home o f her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
T. E. Carey. The Rev. William M.
Higgins officiated.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of blue chiffon, largo pink
hat and■ pink
■ ■ accessories.
.
She
car
ried a bouquet of pink roses and
lilies o f the valley. Miss Blanche
Fittgerald, the bridesmaid, wore
pink chiffon, blue hat and blue ac
cessories. Elmer Gault was best
man.
Miss Carey was graduated from
the University o f Denver, where
she was a member of the Theta
Phi Alpha sorority.
Mr. Starr is the son o f Lee H.
Starr o f Morris, N. Y., who came
to Denver for the wedding, Mr.
Starr attended Colgate college.
After a brief honeymoon the
couple, will live in Colorado
Springs, where Mr. Starr i^ in REGIS COLLEGE HOLDS
charge o f the organized reserves. COM MENCEM ENT RITES

(Continued From Page One)
PAUL
H ORAN
NAM ED
crease in enrollment which brought
K, OF C. GR AND K NIGH T the student body total over the
(Continued From Page One)
grand knight, has an able running
mate in his deputy, Mr. Zarlengo,
who is making a brilliant record
for himself as assistant to District
Attorney Wettehgel.'
William T. Roche, the retiring
grand knight, has held the reins of
Denver council in perhaps ene of
the most difficult years of the or
ganization’s history. Mem^rship
and other activities were necessarity curtailed because o f the; finan
cial condition o f the times, De
spite the prevailing conditions,
however, a number of suceessful
activities were sponsored,; out
standing among which wepe the
second annual silver dollar days,
part o f the proceeds o f which went
to the St. Vincent |.-de Paul so
ciety, and the annual Catholic
Charities benefit, which this year
was staged as a grand opera under
the direction o f Msgr. Joseph
Bosetti, V.G.
Another o f the retiring officers,
William P. Dolan, served in the
capacity o f warden fo r the past
thirteen years, prior to which time
he held the position o f gruaxd for
ten years, giving him twentythree years o f continuous fervice
for Denver council. He moved
for the unanimous election of his
successor Tuesday night.
TROUTDALE IN THE PINES
OPENS FOR THE SEIa SON
Reputed to be the most beau-tiful mountain resort hotel in the
West, Troutdale in the Pines has
made extensive preparations to
greet the thousands of guests who
visit this famous spot of recrea
tion. The foijmal opening has
been announce for Saturday,
June 17. A big party, the gayest
event of the season, will take
place on that date. Bemie Lowe’s
''Eight Gentlemen from Georgia”
will furnish the music. A specially
prepared dinner will be served
from 6 to 10.
Troutdale in the Pines has the
largest variety of accommohations
of any mountain resort in the
West— everything from the most
luxurious suite to the more mod
est cottage accommodations] The
recreational features are An 18hole golf course, fine spring bf rid
ing horses, swimming pool, pennis,
fishing, motoring, playmunids for
children, hiking and: blBiards.
Troutdale
is
located
.thirty
miles up Bear erbek canonl from
penver. The Denver office' is at
1730 Glenarm St.

200 mark for the first time in the
history of the college. He praised
the College Parents’ association
and the other organizations which
played a prominent part in Regis’
growth. The work of the Institute
of Catholic culture and the Cur
rent Literature club also was rC'
viewed.
Orchestra selections, a solo by
Mr. William J. Farrell, S.J., echolastic, and the conferring of the
degrees completed the program.
Those who received degrees
were. Bachelor o f Arts, John Mall,
John Bwiggeman, Fred Eatough,
Joseph Evatz, Benedict Foley,
Martin Grabrian, Richard Heister
and T. Raber Taylor; Bachelor of
Science, Patrick Connelly, Fred
Geier, Robert Kelher and William
Slattery; Bachelor o f Science in
Commerce, Edward _Godwin-Austen and Leonard Bisbing; Bachelor
of Philosophy, James Burke, John
Cummings, Philip Dolan, Bernard
Friel, John Gartland, James O’
Connell, Patrick Orr, Fred Toresani and William E. Walsh.
Prize and medals were awarded
in the following special activities
in science, literature and public
speaking: Campion Physics medal,
Frank Sullivan, ’ 34, first; Joseph
Burger, '34, honorable mention.
Ann R. Crane memorial award in
pdetry, Frank Sullivan, first;
Frank Egan, ’ 85, honorable men
tion, W; J. McGettigan Chemistry
award, Fred Geier, ’ 38, first; Pat
rick Connelly; '38, honorable men
tion. Knights of Columbus elo
cution award, J. Emmett Harring
ton, ’ 35, first; Edward N. San
chez, ’ 35, honorable mention.
Monaghan award in religion, Jos
eph P. Walsh, ’35, first; Philip J.
Dolan, ’ 33, honorable mention;
Msgr. David T. O’Dwyer award in
American history, T. Raber Tay
lor, ’ 33, first; Edward S. GodwinAusten, '33, honorable mention.
Sullivan English medal, Edward
Anderson, ’35, first; Marvin Milan,
’36, honorable mention; J. Richard
Stanko memorial award in ora
tory, Frank Uession, ’ 34, first;
Edward Sanchez and A. Andrew
Hauk, ’ 35, honorable mention;
Mary J. Ryan memorial award in
accounting, George Essay, ’36,
first; Joseph Casey. '36, honorable
mention; Class o f 1929 biology
award, John Derry, ’ 36, first; Leo
C. Huelsmann, honorable mention.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr award on
Catholic Action essay, Benedict
Foley, ’ 33, first; Martin L. Grabri
an, ’33, honoraWe mention.

LARGE COM MENCEM ENT
ATTEN D A N CE IS URGED

Wins State Easay Prise
New* /York.— Gregory J. Har
mon, a graduate o f S t Joseph’s
Collegiate institute, Buffalo, has
beei; awarded first honors in a
state-wide essay contest conduct
ed by the Sons o f the Revolution
on "Tfle
“ The Part Played by New York
State in the Revolution.”

(Continned From Pave One) <
in any member o f the graduating
classes. All students o f our high
schools will be assembled on the
stage. The lar^e auditorium will
be used, providing ample accom
modations. With your active co
operation, we are anticipating a generosity to Catholic schools is
great Catholic demonstration. By considerable.
their presence our people can
Faithfully yours,
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
show their sustained interest in
Bishop o f Denver.
Catholic education. The contribu
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
June 8, 1983.
Eighth prade graduates will re tion made to our city by their
ceive their diplomas at the 6
o’clock Mass Sunday. The class
numbers 17. 'They are: Marvin
Anderson, Harry Banmgard, Rich
ard Buckley, Barry Cnrrigan,
Margaret Mary Daris, Marjorie
Durell, Marion Faman, Ellen
Kerin, Marie Landauer, Robert
Lester, John McCormick, Harry
McGrayel, Katherine O’Malley,
Mary Reid, Stanley Stprtz, Mary
Catherine Sullivan and John
Walsh.
The last meeting for the sum
mer o f the Blessed Sacrament Al
tar and Bos87y societ/w ill be held
Friday, J u m 9, in the recto^ ,
immediately following Benedic
tion at 2 o ’clock. It is requested
that members make a special ef
fort to attend. Mesdames Wich,
Wilson and Holmes will be hos
tesses.
The marriage o f Mary Jana
We have spared no expense to provide a plant
Durell, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
that we believe is a credit to Denver, from a stand
Ernest Durell, to Thomas Webber
Hdttston, May 28, is an interest
point of beauty, centralized location and modern
in g announcement o f the week.
efficiency.
The ceremony was performed by
the Rev. J, F. McDonough in the
rectory in the presence o f the im
mediate families. Marjorie Durell
and Joshua Houston, Jr., were the
1360 Broadway Guieapi«'sy«tem
KEystone (^34
only attendants. Miss Durell for
merly attended Sj; Mary’s acad
emy. Mr. Houston, son o f Joshua
Lubricating
jB C 5 B E
G. Houston, was graduated from
ta tO j ^ t o l a f a j
Official City and
Kemper Military academy and
Washing
/
sut.Brdi.
later attended the University o f
Denver, where he is a member of
Polishing
V s e r r i e e Station
the Beta Theta Pi fraternity.
The young couple will live at 1306
Motors and Chassis Cleaned
Josephine street.
At the graduation exercises of
Smiley, Jr., high school, WedneS'
day evening, June 7, out of a
class o f 126, six graduates of
Blessed Sacrament grade school
merited special mention in vari
ous branches of study and gym
work, ^holarship awards were
presented to them in reco^ ition
o f their having excelled their own
previous records. Miss Lois Les
fi
ter was one, of the selected chorus,
Ideal
(or vacaand Mis.s Mary Pat Geary was ac
Featuring
tlonts'ls seeking
companist
The j i x girls are
Unusual Low
refined recrea
GAYEST EVENT
Winifred Mealey, Thelma Home,
Rates
tion, reit, com
Offering larg
Lois Lester, Mary Pat Geary ^nd
OF
THE
SEASON
fort, In a cool
est variety of
Betty Buckley.
nfmosphere.
acco m m odaSaturday, June 17th
Word has been received from
11o n s o f any
Dinner Served from
M
ou n ta in Re
Mrs. N. A- Steinbruner o f the
Golf, Horses '
6 to 10 p. m.
sort — from
birth o f a granddaughter last
most
luxurious
Dancing All Evening
Swimminc
week. Mrs. Steinbruner is with
suites CO the
MUSIC
BY
LOWE’S
Pool, Tennis
m o r e modest
her daughter, Mrs. John J. Kirk
“ EIGHT GENTLEMEN FHOM
acco m m odapatrick, in Walsenburg.
Fishing, Hiking
OBURGIA”
tlons. 140-room
h o t e l and 45
Among’
of East
g the graduates
gi
I'boae Evergreea 34 or .Vi or
Dancing
rustic c o m f y
Main
288Z
for
reaervatioBa,
Denver high school who received
Billiards, etc.
cabitiS.
their diplomas in the city audi
torium Saturday evening were
The
;;o MUca
Bennty
Evelyn Danahey, Mary Buckley,
Kroai
SBOt o f
Jane Lester, Edith Reid, Bill
IleBvrr
the W eel
Buckley, Oliver Wallace and Rob
I'p Bear
•ItHsS*
Colorado's Creek
M
ott
Beautiful
ert Wolf.
I nnyofi
MnuBtalU
Mr. and Mrs. Rhody Kenehan,
Hesort
/ / r f i c P in e s
2038 Jasmifte, announce the bifth
o f a son May 27.
Hugo Rock left Thursday after
noon for a two weeks’ vacation
trip. 'He )viH visit his sister in
Ogallala, Nebraska, his former
home. Mr. Rock had planned to
leave later in the week, but he
received word that Confirmation
is to take place Saturday evening,
for which he is to be one of the
sponsors.
The Henry J. Stuecks are back
in Denver, after a two-year ab
sence. Miii. Stueck was an active
member o f St. Norbert’s cpxle
from its beginning until business
required Mr. Stueck’s going East.
They are living at 1936 Ivanhoe
street.
Mrs. Wnu J. O’Connor, who had
been in the care o f specialists be
cause of a Serious ear infection, is
recovering nicely. She has been
able to sit out in the sun for an
hour or so the past few days.
Carl Albert Wyers, a Regis high
school g;raduate o f ’29, received
his Bachelor of Arts^depee from
Denver university Wednesday,
June 7. Mr. Wyfers is studying
law.
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Denver’s Finest Auto Laundry

The Conoco Auto Laundry

BIG ANNUAL
OPENING
PARTY
JUNE 17TH

NUN C ELEBRATES
GO LD EN JU B IL E E
Pueblcj.— ^Fifty years in the
service ' o f humanity as a
Catholic ,nun were celebrated
at SL Ijlary’s hospital here
Thursday by Sister Rita.
Sisters from Trinidad, Santa
Fe and Albuquerque gath
ered here for High Mass at 6
Thursday and a 4inner and
entertainment in tlm after
noon inlhonor of Sister Rita.
Sister Rita has been at St.
Mary’s hospital for twentyfive years.

To Transform

Little Girls
Into Careat

Big Dolls
Dress Them in T hese!

In thelSkailow «f
Coinrade’t Benntifol
Capitol

NEWHOUSE
HOTEL
Dick Bailey, Manager
COLFAX AT GRANT
One block from the Cathedtal Take No. 18 car
at Union Station.
Roatonable Rate*

T A W 4201

— Organdy or Swiss frocks with bonnets to match . . .
pastel shades. . . sizes 1 to 3.
- —Pastel color crepe de chine dresses with dainty
touches of hand-work . . . sizes 1 to 3.

1

.6 9

— Cr«pe de chine coats . . . silk lined, and trimmed
with hand smocking o r fagoting . . . pink, blue, white
. . . sizes 6 months to 2 years.
;

2

.5 0

— Baby-to-Six Shop, 3rd Floor, Joalin’i —

J

SS Cliililren Make ST.
Most eyes will not detect flaws, wavy surfaces, and other defects
common with inferior lenses. Eyes already burdened by strain
should not be penalized by cheap glasses, made to sell at a price.
Such a handicap slows down brain action, causes eyes to even
tually weaken under needless abuse, even to a point where a
job may be lost Correct present and future ability to see with
glasses made up to a standard and ,not down to a false price.

Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

First Communioii
Breakfast Served to Class
in Holy Family
Parish

■ (Holy Family Parith)
DENVER’ S RELIABLE OPTOMETRISTS
The most beautiful spectacle of
the year was witnessed by a
Here you avoid
Only dependable pre
church filled to capacity by par
all serious risks.
ents and friends at the 7:30 Mass
scription materials used.
last Sunday, when 65 boys and
girls received First Holy Commun
1550 California St. (Est.1902) Phone KEystone 7651
ion. The church was beautifully
decorated, an arch being erected
,
■ y w -y w w 'w ■ ■ ■ o o o o a o o o a i i a T P ' r ^ ' r T T T T
at the entrance to the sanctuary,
trimmed in smilax and white- car
nations. The communicants en
tered the sanctuary preceded by a
'■
▼
*'D envefs M ost Reliable**
guard of angels. The children re
M ta ’s Suits eieausd and pressed........................... ...................... ................t.„.,„...6 0 c
ceiving were; Jean Bullock, Kath
Men’ s Topcoats cleaned and pressed............. ... ....................................... !™ .!".™ _.75c
ryn Jackson, Patricia Hill, Anas
Ladies’ Plain Dresses and Coats cleaned and p r e s e t .................................Li" 86c
tasia Dilz, Mary Rita Ginn, Irene
_
.
1 0 % FOR CASH CARRY
I , 1*27 PARK A V E . J. E. F LY N N , Owner and Manager
M AIN 6179 ' ' KrkI, Emmogene Hill, Marie Sor» * 'e * * * * * * * * * * i '* * * o * * o o * o * o o ii I
I rentino, Betty Jean Diehl, Ruth
Bogg, Mary Ackins, Kathleen
Doyle, Helen Sorrentino, Virginia
Sorrentino, Deloras Packard, Jean
STEBENNE’S SER VICE ST A T IO N
Hoar, Margaret Burns, Shirley
FIVE-POINT LUBRICATION
Dilz, Mary Grace Moore, Margaret
Shock Absorber Service— Tires and Accessories
Mcjnahan, Rita Lou Hoag, Helen
E. 18TH A V E . A N D M ARION S T .
PHONE YORK 9300
Schiller, Mary Farris, Rose Mary
Abling, Margaret Haberer, Loretto
Route, Bena Placentine, Mary
Hays, Eileen Moore, William Se^
cord, Leonard Mattive, Dani*l
Horan, Lewis Peters, William
26 E. 6th
Catholic
Wagner, Edward Mernick, James
Ave.
Symbolism
Carney, Archie Andres, Paul Geivett, Clifford Bauer, John Mcin
Gann, James Killoren, Glenn
T A . 6468
Monuments
Bailer, John Davoren, Arthur
Cook, Donald Evans, Richard Dick
erson, James King, Robert Gibboiis, James Hays, Walter Lancas
ter, Eugene .Marcello, Frank
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
Bauer, Jack Clark, Joseph Placentinfe and Franklin Farris. The
CHARLES E. DEDISSE, Evergreen,
Colo. ' Huabaod of Nancy Dedisse, broth angels were Charline Hill, Patricia
er of Elair Dedisse of Denver, Mrs. Fri.ed.mann and
Patricia Hoag.
Harry French of Cache. O kla.; Mrs. After the Mass the communicants
Elizabeth Armstrong o£ Los Angeles and
Mrs. Martha Tarr of Mammoth. Adz. were guests of the Altar'and Ros
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Cath ary society’at-a breakfast-served
erine’s . church, Denver. Monday at 9. in- the school hall.
Those who
Interment Evergreen.
W . P. Horan A
helped Mrs. Ethel Wiley to make
Son service.
HORACE
D.
(TODD)
GAMBLE. the
breakfast enjoyable were:
.World war veteran and widely known in Mesdames King, Diehl, Koerber,
Denver
sporting
circles
.as
a
fight
referee
M ORTUARY
Conway,
Geivett,
and one of the founders of the Denver Schierberg,
Parochial league.
Before the war Mr. Fljmn, Wilson, Carrico, O’Neill,
I Gamble entered the ring under the name Heinz, Healy, Crause, Rollback
1449-51 Kalamath St.
I of Tod Sli>an and showed promise of beI coming a first-class ring general.
His and Champlin.)
Phone MAin 4006
health,' however, would not permit his
Mesdames Wiley and Koerber
turning to boxing after the war, but he
took an active ' interest in all sports are in charge of the sanctuary
until recently. He was at one time an this week.
investigator for the district attorney's
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Joyce, for
oflire. He is survived by bis wife, Mrs.
merly of Salina, Kans., are new
Agnes Gamble of 1214 Pearl street: a
six-year-old daughter. Betty L ou; his members of the parish and are
mother, Mrs. Catherine Gamble. 4570 located at 4353 Xavier street.
Kaieigh street, and a brother, Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Griffith,
I of the same address. Requiem Mass was
offered in St. Joseph’s church at 9 Tues- 4381 Tennyson street, are receiv
. day. interment Mt. Olivet. W . P. Horan ing congi-atulations on the birth
j A Son service.
of a baby daughter.
!
JENNIE M. SHANNON, Hotel WeUMisses Delia Flanagan and Leah
I
ington.
Mother
of
Richard
S.
Shannon
620 E. Colfax ^
I and Phil F. Shannon of El Centro, Co Alvey
are gradually improving
lumbia, S. A. Requiem Mass was offered’
after a long siege of illness.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2779
in the Cathedral at 9 Thursday. Inter
Sunday, June 11, will be Com
ment Fairmount.
W . P. Horan A Son
Ret. Pbone SPruce 3296
service.
munion day for all members of
M ARY BERRY, 8449 Gilpin St. Mother the senior and junior Holy Name
of John A. and Patrick Berrys Mrs. A.
C l^ k and Mrs. J. A . Plumb.
Requiem societies and St. Aloysius’ sodal
High Mass was offered at Annunciation ity.
They will receive in a body
church Saturday at 9.
Interment Mt. at the 7:30 Mass.
The members
Olivet.
A COM M UNITY SERVICE
ROSE M ARY PBTRASH, 109 E. Da of the Holy Name society enjoyed
kota. Daughter of John A . Petrash and a special musical entertainment
Mrs. Mary Doherty Petrash.
Requiem after the meeting held Thursday
Hatfield Mortuary
Mass was offered at St. Francis de Sales'
JAY M. HATFIELD
church Saturday at 9,
Interment Mt. evening in the school h^l.
Olivet.
At 3:30 o’clock last Sunday the
Telspkenet: E n f, 577, SP. 2805
JOHN GAGAN, 1864 SanU Fe. Hus sacrament of
Confirmation was
2775 SO. BROADWAY
band of Jane Gagan, father of William.
Edward. John D., George and Hannah administered by Bishop Vehr to a
Gagan. Mrs. Jane Dawson, Mrs. E. John large class of adults and children,
son and Mrs. R. Edmondson.
Requiem which with ,spon_sors filled the
Mass was offered in St. Leo’s church at
9 :5 0
Monday, interment* Mt. Olivet. church to capacity.

Triangle Cleaners & Dyers ii

Theodore
Hackethal

Hartford
Mortuary

Theodore Hackethal service.
MRS. E V A ORTEGA, 23, of 1420
Umatilla street was burned fatally on
the legs and body when a five-gallon can
of kerosene, with which she was at
tempting to start a stove fire, exploded
and set fire to her clothing. .M rs. Jesus
Martinez, a neighbor, who heard her
screams.* and several others extinguished
the flames with blankets. There was no
serious damage to the house *or furnish-*
ing?. Requiem Mass was offered in St^
Cajetan'a church Monday at 9.
In ter*
ment Mt. Olivet. Hartford service.
ALICE M URPHY, 109 W . 2nd Ave.
W ife of Dan Murphy, mother of Sister
Mary George, Mrs, Catherine Lino, Leo,
John. Daniel. Jr., and Peter M^n>hy.
Solemn Requiem Mass was offered by
Father Berberich in St. Joseph’ s church
Wednesday at 9. Interment Mt. OKvet.
^piJlane service.
Sister M. George is
the freshman teacher in St. Joseph’ s
school. The pupils attended the Rosary
recitation and also the funeral Mass in a
body.
Her four sons and two aons-inTaw were the pallbearers.
MARY ELIZABETH M U RPHY. 261 S.
Williams.
Mother of Mary Gean and
James H. Murphy, Denver, and Mrs. J.
Abbott, New York, and grandmother of
Patricia Booker. Requiem Mass was of
fered at *St. Vincent de Paul's ‘church
ThurKiday at 9. Interment Fairmount.
MARY KICAi.465P Pearl St. Mother
of Stella Kica and Mrsf^Sopbie Krosky,
sister of. Mrs. Frances Barcick, aunt of
Mrs. Lillian - Makowski.. Requiem Mass
was offered in St. Joseptfs Polish church
at 9 Thursday.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard service.

TED D A Y
o f th e

DAY MORTUARY SERVICE
At the Hartford Mortuary

620 E. Colfax Ave.

Funeral Director
and Licensed Embalmer
In respect and reverence for jwur
loved one, let us plan an apprd"priate service to his memory. Our
prices are low.
'
Residence Phone GAIlup 5709
Mortuary Phone KEystone 2779

-J------------------- i-----

SEVENTH DEATH IN F AM ILY
SINCE DECEMBER OCCURS
Mrs. T. P. Collins of 1050 Kalamath
street received the sad news Decoration
day that her sister-in-law, Mrs. Tofa McCrory. was Hilled in an automobile acci
dent the previous day ifi Portland. Ore.
She and her son and daughter, 'Tom and
Mary, were expected in Denver this
week. Tom also was injured in the ac
cident and a late bulletin from the
Northwest says that he has been dis
charged from the hospital and is doing
well.
This is the seventh death since
December in Mrs. Collins' immediate
family.

J. T. Upton Renovating Co.’
Carpet Cleaners
That Clean
Prompt, Rcssonsbie.
Personal Scrvics
W . H. UPTON. M snster

765 Tejon Street
TAbor 5223

USE
C O R B ETT’S
ICE
CREAM
WE
MOVE
Frame Houses, Garages
Ft Strvic* — K E r .t u * 6S2S
0 « e . a W tn hm tm , ISSl 20th St.

j
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J. J. LONERGAT/; 78, OF ELSIE,
N E B R , COLO. PIONEER, DEAD
John J. Lonerean. 78. of 1745 Penn•xlTania street, a miner in Leadville
in early days, died at St. Joseph’ s hos
pital.
He was bom in Ireland and
came to Colorado in 1881.
He later
moved to Elsie, Nebr., where he engaged
in farming and the real estate business
many years. Three months ago he came
to lire with his sister, Mrs. Mary Harri
son. He is idirvlved by two others sis
ters, Mrs. Annie Laughlin and Katharine
Cocoran, both of Ireland, and two broth
er., Patrick Lonergan of Ireland and
James L o n e r«n of Bishop, Calif. He was
an uncle of ^ r s . Thomas Killian, Mrs.
Jerry Bohn and George Harrison^of Den
ver. and Mrs. Kenneth McGlothlen of
Elsie, Nebr. Solemn Requiem Mass was
offered at the Cathedral Saturday at
10:30.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
Hart
ford service.
T. F. FLAH ER TY OF W ASHIN G TO N ,
D. C., IS TAK EN IN DEATH
tPrayera were offered at all Masaea in
8 4 Philomtna’ a church, Denver, Sunday
fair Thomas Francis Flaherty of W ashing
ton,: D. C-, who was the national secreuty-treasurer of the National Federation
of Post Office Clerks, an able attorney
and a highly esteemed friend of the Hig
gins family Of Denver.
Mrs, Flaherty
left Washington on Monday Yor San
Francisco,, Caiif., their native home,
where interment was made-

. THE FIRMS LISTED HERE
-DESERVE TO BE REMEM
BERED WHEN YOU ARE DIS
TRIBUTING YOUR PATRON
Toll tke people jrou potrenice
AGE
IN
THE • DIFFERENT that you to w their adTertiteraenf
io The Refiiter.
LINES OF BUSINESS.

Class to Receive
First Communion
(St. Jo«eph’* Polish Pari(h)
There will be thirteen boys and
girls who will receive First Holy
Communion at the 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday.
The following societies will also
go to Communion at the 8 o’clock
Mass in a body: The Children’s
sodality, the Children of Mary;
Ladies’ Altar and Rosary society,
and the Holy Narpe society. Mem
bers will please meet at the
school at 7:50 a. m.
Breakfast for the first commun
icants and graduates of the school
immediately after the Mass will
be served by St. Cecelia’s choir.
The fallowing will be graduated
and will receive their diplomas at
3 O’clock Sunday 'afternoon fol
lowing Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament: Aloysius Ungerhire,
Leo Kurzyna, John Hill, Leo
Chopyak, Lawrence Kowalczyk,
Valeria Gizewska, Margaret Ryszkowska and Iverne Sweeny. The
Rev. Jerome Weinert will deliver
the commencement sermon.
A newly ordained priest, the
Rev. Andrew Topor, will give his
fN|t blessing at the 8 o’clock Mass..
Geraldine Frances, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baudek, was
baptized Sunday, with Louis Bau
dek and Alice Anhier acting as
sponsors.
The pastor wishes to thank all
those who attended the play Sun
day evening and also those who
tcok active part in the play.

JU NIOR SOCIETY
TO P L A N OUTING
The. Junior Tabernacle, society
will hold its final meeting of the
year at the Argonaut hotel Tues
day evening at 8:15. The society
has had an extraordinary success
ful year socially and in its oppor
tunities to aid the needy p r ie ^ of
the diocese. The principal busi
ness of Tuesday’s meeting will be
to plifn for an outing of all the
members o f the society at the
Santa Maria camp on Sunday,
June 26. The council o f the so
ciety will meet at the home of
Marloin Lampert, 460 South Lo
gan,, on Sunday afternoon at 6.
FAVORS RECEIVED
A reader of The Register wisheff
to publish thanks for spiritual and
temporal favors received from the
Sacred Heart through the inter
cession of Our Lady o f Perpetual
Help, St. Joseph and St. Theresc.

ANTHONY NOVENA
ATTRACTING CROWDS

(St. Eliuhetk’. Parish)
note o f the faith and piety he sees
The novena to Saint Anthony manifested in St. Elizabeth’ s these
that began in St. Elizabeth’s days, which no doubt have had the
church on Pentecost Sunday has effect of giving increased zest, to
proved to be a great attraction to his fine pulpit oratory.
the saint’s numerhus clients in
God’s Kingdom Theme
Denver.
The church has been
The entire course of sermons
filled each evening to capacity and
for the novena, both morning and
at each o f the morning Masses i
evening, is built around the cen
large numbers crowd to the rail-!
tral theme, “ The Kingdom of
ing to receive Holy Communion.
God,” as proclaimed by Christ in
It is a really edifying sight. The
the "Sermon on the M ount” The
preacher, the Rev, Victor Mills,
fundamental truths regarding the
O.F.M., who came from the class kingdom and how it is to be
rooms of St. Bonavsnture’s semi reached provide the topics for the
nary, Allegany, N. Y., to conduct! individual sermons and instruc
this novena, has taken particulbri tions.
Prominent among these

B A M TO BE
HELD IN JUNE
Three-Day Event Planned
Next W eek at St.
Dominic’s
(St. Dominic’s Parish)
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June 16, 16 and 17, are the days
o f the 1933 St. Dominic’s bazaar.
As has become traditional in the
parish this event will open! with a
dinner on Thursday everjing, to
be’ served between five and eight
o’clock. An excellent menu has
been prepared, and will be served
at 50 cents a plate. Those who
have partaken of like dinners here
ii} the past have ever been high
in their praise o f the food and the
service, nor will they be disap
pointed on this occasion. Names
of workers that have volunteered
their services for the successful
operation of this big unde;rtaking
will he published later. The capi
tal prize will be a new model
Chevrolet coach.
The iBlessed
Virgin sodality has a very rich
hope chest, filled to overflowing
with all that delights the eye of
the young debutante. ■Then there
are attractive French dolls, or per
haps they are Colonial (the writer
is not a good judge o f siich) to
adorn milady’ s boudoir. For the
more plebian, and therefore per
haps more sensible, there are well
filled baskets o f groceries. There
are sweets for those so inclined.
And the miscellaneous booth em
braces an endless variety hf nee
dlework and attractive and useful
articles. There are a number of
articles that have been donated
for this booth, ranging in value
from five to fifty dollars. A num
ber of friends and parishioners
have been spending much time in
the past year preparing vjaluable
articles for this booth. :Indeed
it is necessary this year to add
several booths to take care o f the
additional display. Many interest
ing games will be provided for
those who become eye-weary from
viewing the colorful displays.
School Excrciies Planned
The closing exercises at S t
Dominic’s school were announced
for the evenings o f June 8 and 9.
On Thursday evening the follow
ing program was presented; "A
Martyr to the Blessed 'Sacra
ment,” grade seven; “ Prince and
Princess,” , grade one; “’ Relay
Race,” grade two; “ Plantation
Revels,” grade three; Grecian
dance, girls o f grade seven: “ Le
Secret,” grade four: tap dance,
girls of grade five; “ Romnn Sol
diers,” boys of grade five) Hun
garian dance, grade six; “ The
Book Parade.” grades three and
four; “ PjTamids,” boys o f grades
seven and eight; “ Amoureuse,”
girls of grade eight; accompanist.
Miss Pavoni.
The program fo r Friday even
ing is: ‘ ‘Mother Goose Celebrates,”
grade one; rhythm band,j grade
two; flag drill, grade five; ‘ fFuniculi Funicula,” grade six) class
song, “ The Song of the River;”
class address, Marjorie i Ellen
Egan; class pessimist, Thornas Eu
gene Conboy: class optimist, 'Wil
liam Henry Hazlitt; oration, “ The
Foundation Stones to Success,”
John Robert Carroll; presentation
of diploma^ conferring o f honors
and address.
The four gold medals donated
by the Rev. Robert Carroll) O.P.,
are awarded for general excellence
to Alice Eleanor Speas, for high
est honors in Christian doctrine to
Robert Francis Cuillard, for high
est honors in English to Elizabeth
Cecelia Heeren and_ for highest
honors in mathematics to , Gene
vieve J. Selby.
The following boys and girls
will receive diplomas: John!Breen
Brennan, John Robert Carroll,
Thomas Eugene Conboy, Robert
Francis Cuillard, James Francis
Downey, Marjorie Ellen !Eg;an,
Lorraine Theresa Fabrizio,: Anna
Theresa Farrell, Mary Alma Fregeau, Herbert,Charles Friedl. Wil
liam Henry Hazlitt, Elizabeth Ce
celia Heeren, Rose Marie i Lucy,
Kathleen Anne Mahon, Genevieve
Josephine Selby, Mabel Eli^beth
Smith, Alice Eleanor Speas) Dor
othy Justina Volk, Helena Mar
garet Wompey.
The class hymn is “ As the Radi
ant Dawn is Stealing;’’ class mot
to, “ The Horizon 'Widens as We
Climb;” class colore, blue and
gold; class flower, pink carnation.

GRAND LAKE W IL L
H AVE MASS SU N D A Y
Grand Lake will hafve its first
Mass o f the season ,this Sunday,
when the Rev. R. J. Kirwhenheuter, C.M., o f St. Thomas’ sem
inary will offer Mass at 10 o’clock.
The formal opening of the chapel
for the season will take place ^ e
following Sunday.
•
j

Favor Received
A reader of The Register Wishes
to return thanks for a fsvpr re
ceived through the intercession of
the Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph and
St. Anthony.

truths are the Beatitudes, which
form the subjects of the evening
sermons, while the morning in
structions deal with the principles
o f practical Christian life which
Jesus enunciated in His great ser
mon. The speaker shows how St.
Anthony of Padua attained sanc
tity by following these principles
and thus became a model of
Christian perfection for his clients.
The titles of the sermons and in
structions and- their arrangement
for preaching are listed as fol
lows:
Evenings
Sunday, Introduc
tion; Monday, “ Blessed are the
poor in spirit;” Tuesday, ‘-Blessed
are they that mourn;” Wednesday,
“ Blessed are the weak;” Thursday,
“ Blessed are they that hunger and
thirst after righteousness;” Fri
day, “ Blessed are the merciful;”
Saturday, “ Bles^d are the'clean
of heart;” Sunday. “ Blessejd are
the peacemakers;”
Mo nda y ,
“ Blessed are they that suffer per
secution ;” Tuesday, “ Panegyric on
Saint Anthony.”
Mornings— Monday, “ you are
the salt of the earth;” Tuesday.
“ You are the light of the world;’’
Wednesday, “ The new justice;”
Thursday, "True nobility;” Fri
day, “ The spirit of reconciliation;”
Saturday, “ A chaste generation;”
Sunday, “ Catholic Action;” Mon
day, “ Children of God;” Tuesday,
“ Lead us not into temptation.”
The novena will close on Mon
day evening. .The Papal benedic
tion will be given after the ser
mon in d prayers.
Many have been making the no
vena o f nine consecutive Tuesdays
before the Feast of S t Anthony.
This novena will be brought to a
close on Tuesday, June 13, the
Feast of St. Anthony. There will
be a special celebration for this
day. In addition to the regular
three morning Masses at 6, 7 and
8 o’ clock a Solemn Mass will be
celebrated at 9 o’ clock. The lilies
will be blessed at the evening serv
ices, which will be^n at 7:45.
Persons should hold in their hand
the lilies they wish to be blessed.
A special sermon will be preached
for this occasion and the services
will end with Benediction of the
Blessed Sacrament.
Children Have Gala Day
Through the courtesy of Frank
Kirchhof the children of Saint
Elizabeth’ s school had a gala day
last Tuesday at the annual picnic.
The day was favorable and as
usual the ladies of the Altar so
ciety were on hand to help in
making the children happy. A
fine dinner was served.
The graduation exercises will
take place in St. Elizabeth’s
church on Wednesday evening,
June 14, at 7:45. The diplomas
will be awarded to the graduates
by their pastor, the Very Rev.
Charles Loeffelholz, O.F.M. The
Rev. Victor Mills, O.F.M., will ad
dress the graduates on this occa
sion.

LOCAL NEWS
Geraldine and Frances O’Neil,
daughters o f Dr. and Mrs. J. J.
O’Neil, left last Saturday to touch
up on things theatrical on Broad
way.
The George Laws family left
last Saturday by motor for a six'
months’ visit in California.
Mr, and Mrs. Torn Collins and
party spent the week-end in the
mountains.,
Miss Blanche O’Neill of Berke
ley, Calif., will arrive this week to
spend the summer in her apart
ment, Seventeenth and Logan. She
will drive through.
Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff was joined
in Cheyenne by her sister, Mar
guerite Martin, and the two drove
Sirough to the commencement ex
ercises of Thomas Cosgriff at Can
terbury school, New Milford,
Cohn., June 10. Invitations to the
commencement were received by
Denver friends in the week. The
day's exercises will begin with carillion recital led by Kamiel Lefevre, carillioneur of the -Riverside
church. At the graduation Mass,
the Rev. Joseph King, chaplain of
Canterbury, will officiate ; the Rev.
Joseph MeSorley, C.S.P., will
preach. The boys will sing the
Gregorian Missa de Angelis. Mrs.
Cosgriff and party will browse
around the old New England home
of the late T. A. Cosgriff, visiting
in-laws until June 28, when they
will leave for Europe, Miss Mary
Cosgriff joining them in Berlin the
last o f July.
Thomas Garrison of GoWen is
ill in Mercy hospital.
Miss Sadie Birmingham sends
greetings from Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. Julia Anderson spent the
week at Colorado Springs.
Mrs. Charles J. Dunn, who had
been seriously ill, is out again and
at St. Vincent’s meeting last Tues
day was receiving congratulations
on the busiest month scheduled for
any mother in Denver. Among her
children, there is a graduation, a
birth, a wedding, and her daugh
ter, Sister Dorothy Anjj of the
Loretto order, will arrive to at
tend summer school at -Loretto
Heights college.
Mm . Dickson, one of the Mulroony girls, waS operated upon
last week at St. Joseph’s hospital.
Sister Angela is making the re
treat this week at St. Joseph’s.

Fr.JobR.Mnlroy
Leaves for East
W ill

Attend Social W ork
Rally and Hospital
Convention

CO NTIN UING OUR T R A D E-IN ]

W ATCH SA LE
W e will allow you $5 or more on your old watch i
regardless of condition if you purchase a Gruen,
Hamilton, Illinois or Elgin Watch.
Girl’s Diamond Ring, Special............................... ? 7 . 5 0
Boy’s Signet or Stone Set Ring....................... $ 6 and up
$35 Delmar 15-jewel Strap........................ ............ $ 1 1 .5 0
7-jewel Boy’s or Girl's Wrist W atch ....................$ 5 . 0 0

(Catholic Charities)
Father John R. Wulroy, directof
of Cathojic Charities, left early
the past week for the East. He
will spend several days in Wash
ington and will attend the National
Conference of Social Work at De
827 Fifteenth St.
KEystone 1440
troit. Before returning to Den
ver, he will deliver a paper before
Aeeurat* Watch Repairing— Work Guaranteed— Price* Moderate
the Catholic Hospital association’s
We Buy Old Gold— Pay Higheit Cash Price*
convention at St. Louis. The sub
ject of Father Mulroy’s paper is
“ Medical Social Service.”
f w w w 'w w w w w u r w w w w w w w WWW
The Ozanam club held its last
regular meeting for this season on
last Monday evening at the Motor
club in Bear Grfe^k candn. After ►
a picnic supper in the grove, a
business meeting was held and the
DRUG STORES
BATTERIES
annual election o f officers took
jilace. Appreciation o f the splen
AURORA DRUG CO.
GUARANTEED BATTER IES, t 2 .S 6 ; all
did work accomplished by the pres
sizes tire*. S I.60. TaUoh, 538 Ssnto Fe.
W ATER S BROS.
ent officers of 'tte club was voiced
Th« Pre»cription Store
in a requtst that they continue in
Kreih Onig* - Low Brice*
DENTISTS
their same roles for the ensuing PH. AURORA A-26S AURORA. COLO.
year. They are: President, Miss
DR. J. RAY CRIST
HUTCH INSON’S PHARM ACY
Marie Wickert; vice president,
Your Naborhood Druztrist .
Hour* B to B— Evcttinfs by Appointment
Miss. Agues Tierney; treasurer. Phone SPruce 0588
700 So. Pearl P H . SPRUCE 3983
1078 SO . GAYLORD
JAM ES HUTCHINSON
Miss Florence Humphries; secre
tary, Miss Ellen Perdue. TwentySITUATIONS WANTED
UMBRELLA REPAIRING
five members enjoyed the outing
EXPERIENCED
middle-aged
woman
and Father Harold Campbell led UM BRELLAS repaired and recovered. wants housework. References. 412 W .
an interesting discussion on the Gloves mended. Denver Umbrella Shop, Colfax Ave., Apt. 2.
1604 AparaHbe St., second floor.
MAin
opportunity for social workers to 8452.
’
.
M A N , father of 7 children, needs work.
assist in times o f depression. The
Will do anything. P. Tixier, 7X6 26th St.
group expressed the opinion that a
EGGS
very successful year in the history
STRONG B O Y over 18, wishes farm
MORGAN’S
EGG
FARM.
Deliveries work. Experienced. 2887 Clarkson. MAin
of the club was just closing and
twice weekly. 801 Sheridan. KE. 3888. 4983.
that many advantages had been
gained by the close association of
W ID O W with 4 children needs work
mem^rs and the hearing of talks M ILLIONS SUFFER badly. Cleaning, etc, 25 cents an hour
■and
car fare.' MAin 4988.
and listening to' discussions on sub
FROM N E R V E S
jects of interest to Catholic social
W IL L CARE for children and Invalids:
workers.
Famoua GermaB Preacription
40c an hour and car fare. MAin 2783.
The central office of the Cath
Givaa Quick Relief
olic Charities wishes to express its Over 40 years ago a group of eminent
COM PETENT
elderly
bookkeeper
appreciation to Dr. R. J. Savage physicians in Germany discovered a wants full or part-time work. Phone
SPruce
6270.
formula
for
the
for his services in the examina
treatment of nertion of the!children a lly in g for
vouenes*.
Father
REFINED CATHOLIC high school girl
attendance at Camp ^Mta Maria
Koenig
of
the desires position assisting at housework
and to the physicians who assisted
Fort Wayne
dio or car* of children for summer mohths.
cese brought the Small wages. Call GAUup 0944.
him: DrS. A. F. Cecchine, Mar
prescription
t o
tin D. Currigan, A. C. Denman,
America.
Today
CATHOLIC GIRL, experienced etenogJ. F. Harirington, L. F. Lubeley,
Koenig’ s
Nervine rapfaer, bookkeeper; competent, tempo
i*
a c c l a i m e d rary, permanent work. MAin 7872.
W. E. Mogan, J. F. Prinzing, L.
everywhere
be
M. Raring, J. J. Reilly, L. R. Recause of it* great
BOARD AND ROOMS
tallack, W. J. Rothwell, J. F. Ryan
value Id relieving
nervoup disordera.
and W. Bernard Yegge. Thanks
ROOfit AN D BOARD for mother and
W hy neglect ner
are also given to Miss Gertrude
vousness
w h e n daughter with widow and daughter. SSI
Graef, president o f the local
quick
relief
ii Sherman St. SPruce 3400.
possible f Try this
chapter o f the Catholic Federa
celebrated
medi
tion of Nurses, and to the other
BAGGAGE AND REPAIRING
cine. It haa given
Denver nurses who assisted her,
relief to
t h o usands. For chroaic THE A . E. M EEK T RUNK * BAG CO
as well as to the members of the
nervous disorders, Special this week— Fitted Dressing Casas,
Marian Social Service club.
nervous attacks and ileeplessness it has
1086 16TTI ST.
The selection o f the first group no equal. It is entirely free from all
harmful
drugs
and
is
positively
guaran
of girls has been made and the
TREE EXPERTS
dr your money will be refunded.
youngsteThJ will leave for Camp teed
Get a bottle of Koenig’ s Nervine from
OUTDOOR ARTS COr—Dependablt trae
Santa Maria at Cassells Monday, your druggist today, or If -you wish we
will send you a free trial size bottle. experts, diagnosie free. Call Englewood
June 12.
1 1 6 -W .
C. Donald McColl o f Toledo, Use coupon.
Ohio, arrived in Denver Tuesday KOENIG MEDICINE CO., Dept. R-25, PRINTERS’ INK AND SUPPLIES
on his way to Cassells, where he 1045 N. W ells St., Chicago, Illinois.
will assume direction of the camp. Please tend me a free trial eize bottle THE TEMPLE CORPORATION
Printing and Lithographic Inks, •
Mr. McColl is a graduate of Notre of Koenig’ s Nervine.
Reducing Compounds
Dame university.
He was a
1408 W azeeSt. M A in 0410 Denver.Colo.
teacher Of hoys and girls' welfare
at St. Louis university two years Address
PAINTING . PAPERHANGING
and director o f hoys’ activities in
PAINTING, PAPERHANGING, CALSt. I^uis for, three years.
all repairs on plaster, brick,
The Be*t in CIMINING,
Miss Christine McColl, his sis
cement and woodwork; by day or con
tract. J. J. Gillen« 363 'Bannock St.
ter, has arrived in Denver and will
Used
Phone PEarl 8830.
be at the camp this summer. She
has been active in Girl Scout work.
Furniture BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOPS
Cash or Credit
In Your Home— Beauty Serviee Reas.
Retail Rooms Call M om . and Eve. for Appt. Geraldint,
PE.
4868.
Open Daily

M. O’ Keefe Jewelry Co.

|

Classified Ads

Gims. SISIIGS.

JOHN H. REDDIN
Ceremonies o f religious recep
tion will'be held at St. Mary’ s col Attorney and Counselor at Law
lege, Leai’cnworth, Kans., mother- 612-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
house of the Sisters of Charity of
17th and Curtis
Leavenworth, June 17, for classes Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
that include two former Denver
girls, blood-sisters, and daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Fitzgerald
of 1133 Detroit street. The chap
Doyle’s Pharmacy I
lain o f the college will officiate.
The Particular D ruffiat
Sister Mary Paul, formerly
CAM ERAS AND FILMS
»
Margaret Fitzgerald, will make
,
17th Ave. and Grant
her final vows as a Charity nun.
TAbor 8936— TAbor 8937
She attended St. Louis university
Formerly 18th and Clarkson
the past two years, receiving her
FREE DELIVERY
Master’s degree in February. Sis
ter Mary Roberta, formerly Helen
Fitzgerald; will make her first
vows in the order.
>
Sister Mary Paul was graduated
NO
from Sacred Heart high school in
Denver and Sister Mary Roberta
COST
from St. Mary’s academy here. A
For lU n to C«H
Oit # Ssil*
brother, Joseph Francis Fitzgerald,
on Paekinr And Sbippfnf
S.J., has been studying for the
U yfttaae 6226
Ottee u d Warthmiio, 1521 20th f t .
priesthood in the Jesuit order thir
teen years. He was to be ordained
this year, but sickness prevented
him from completing his studies.
A N N U N C IA T IO N
He is at pZesent in St. Mary’s col
lege, St. Marys, Kansas.
PARISH
The Fitzgerald family will leave
Denver Thursday, June 16, to be
“ East Denver’s Largest Drug Store”
present at .the nuns’ reception.

The exemplification o f the sec
ond and third degrees of the K.
of C., which was scheduled for
this Sundap afternoon in Denver,
has been j postponed indefinitely
because ofithe high school gradu
ation exercises to be held Sunday.
LONGMONT WOMEN WILL
ATTEND LOCAL RETREAT
Among the registrations re
ceived fo r ’ the Catholic Women’s
retreat at Loretto Heights col
lege, June47-18, are those of six
Longmont rwhmen. Among them
are Mrs. Tbos. Ba^t and Mrs. Mar
garet Bragg, who have made the
retreats in former years.

Franklin Pharmacy
fa#

jyont

34TH AND FRANKLIN ST.

KEystone 1753
FREE D ELIVER Y IM M EDIATELY

sat

CAL STOVER’ S
Eatt Coifaap at Broadway

HOTELS
COLORADO H O T EL — Seventeenth St.
at Tremont; one-balf block from bus
depot. A . L. Smith, proprietor. Phona
KE. 2391. Special low perm, rates.
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOM E,
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girl*.

FURNACE WORK
FURNACES INSTALLED 4k REPAIRED
H . H. York, 827 E. Exposition, PE . 221S

CHIROPRACTIC
CHIROPRACTIC
Defects in the spine leading to dlseasea
are corrected by Chiropractic methods.
Consultation free. Dr. James H . High,
D.C., 607 Centra] Savings Bank Bldg.
T Abor §6 6 5 .__________ ____________ _________

INFANTS’ CARE
Lauer’ s Home for Babies, 8001 Vine
St. Phone M, 6544. W e welcome your
inspection.

USED PIANOS
REUTER ORGAN COM PANY
Sweetest Tone
T. R. Walker, Agent for Colo., New Max.
and W yo. Finn used pianos.
Address Johnson Storage Co., 221 Bdway.

WALL PAPER
THE

D E N V E R , PASTE A N D
W A LL
PAPER COMPANY
Full Line Wall Paper, Paste and Paints.
Phone KE. 8881
J. W . Beach
1855 Arapahoa Street

PAPER HANGING and painting. W inshades cleaned. A. Beringer. YO. 8670-J.

CHIROPODISTS
DR. BERTHA DE W O LF E , D.S.C., D.C.
RUSSELL L. BOYD, D.S.C.
Podiatrlsta (Scientific Chiropodists)
202-203 McCIintock Bldg., 1564 Calif. St.

HOUSES FOR RENT

OLSON & OLSON
27 So W . 29TH . GALLUP 0605
8030 E. 6TH A V E ., YORK 4266
1838 ELM ST ., FRANKLIN 8892
For Quality, Serviee, Economy and
Courtesy, Be Sure and Trade
at Olson a Olson Grocery
and Market.

THE ABBEY SCHOOL
Conducted by the Benedictine Father* of
Holy Cross Abbey
School of Theology, Junior College, Sen
ior High School and Junior High School
Modern
Buildings, Spacious
Campus,
Healthful Climate, Beautiful Surround
ings.
For information apply to the

Thanks Published
A reader o f The Register wishes
to publish, thanks to the Sacred
Heart for a great favor received
through the intercession of the I Rev. Rector, the Abbey School
Blessed Mother and St Rita.
I CANON CITY
COLORADO

I M ililiiiil

Now

We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
ware, anything in stock.
Established 1888
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852

DEGREES POSTPONED

HAIR CUT

A FULL LINE OF 1
OFFICE FURNITURE

FOR RENT— 6-room
house. 1409 Lipan St.

partly

modem

NEAR LOYOLA CHURCH, $3,150
Six-room modern pressed brick bunga
low.
Orville D. Estce.
MAin
1962.
Midland Savings Bldg.

VACUUM CLEANERS
All makes repaired, rented, sold. Fret
loan of a sweeper while yours is being re
paired.
Latest
mode)
AM ERICAN
B EAU T Y washers. Terms to suit.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING STORES
1600 E. 17th Ave.
YOrk 1434

ANNUITIES
Immediate or deferred with or without
insurance benefits. P. H . Callahan. New
York Life
Insurance, 200
Insurance
Bldg.

'
V

